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August 2 .................... 97.3 52.6
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It wa.s “water, water, everywliere'’ for the coun­
cil at iU roKular session on Monday nij^lit.
The local authorities first of all heard a report from 
the sanitary inspector that, from a bacteriological 
standpoint, all samplo.s of domestic water tested "had 
proven .satisfactory.
On the other hand, they also had a petition before 
them, signed by 62 citizens, taking exception to the 
chlorination taste.
STRIKE PARLET
Karly 'scltlcmcnt of t)hc valley 
carpenters' strike is hoped 'for as 
representatives of the Okanagan 
Contractors’ Association 'and the 
United Brothei'hood of Carpenters 
and Joiners of -America, prepare to 
meet Fred Smelts, of the B.C. La­
bor Relations Boapd, in Penticton 
. at 9:30 a.m. Friday.
Hope for settlement is bas- - 
ed on the fact that both sides 
« agreed to invite the official to 
a round.-table conference, in 
order to try and find a way 
out of the deadiock which has 
brought ta a standstill many of 
Penticton’s major buiiding pro­
jects and has left carpenters 
idle- for over three weeks.
A representative of the Pentic­
ton local stated yesterday that the 
Avoodworkens hoped, that Friday 
Avould see an end to the strike. 
“And you can be sure that if it 
does end, the carpenters will make 
every effort to get the arena ready 
so that there will be hockey this 
winter,” he emphasized.
VJ'^v^oposals made by both sides 
,;^3^^^'^i'ejeoted last Saturday at a 
'llf- in Kelowna.
carpenters offered to
■ ' ' 1 ;
e 
e an interim rate *of $1.85, 
decision on the 15 cent 
differ<<nUaI between the wages 
carpenters here and at the 
coast'td be lefl to Chief JuStie^ 
Gordon MVsioant*''''';-"-"' '’--— 
This offer tlie contractors refus­
ed, offering in their turn a straight 
$1.85. The offer- was taken back 
to the valley union locals and was 
rejected by a 97 -percent vote.
It was tllien suggested that the 
two parties should meat the Labor 
Relations Board in Vancouver, 
Tuesday, but the contiactors intim­
ated that they would be unable to 
atend, Now another attempt Is to 




Tliat Penticton is enjoying a. year 
of record building volume was once 
again cinplrasized at Monday night's 
council meeting when 'the building 
Inspector's report, complete to the 
end of July, was filed.
As at that date the 1951 figure 
came to $1,119,368 n.s compared to 
$722,572 at the same date last year.
A small bush fire, near the Ap­
ple Drove Auto CoUrt, was exWng- 
uished by the Penticton Fire De­
partment late Sunday afternoon.
Council members replied with 
some vigor, pointing out that while 
tliere’s a drought throughout B.C., 
Penticton’s lawns and gardens are 
flourishing —^ that there was. In 
short, an ample supply of water, 
made possible by the lake pumping.
But this very question of lake 
pumping became, the kernel of a 
good deal of head-scratching. 
Should there be more of it?
After lengthy discussion, iit was 
decided to Instruct the city engin­
eer, Paul Walker, to put both lake 
pumps on a 24-hour-a-day 6asls, 
instead of the 14 hoxirs a day as 
applying up until then.
It was obvious that the irrigation 
situation was uppermost in the 
mlpds of some of the council mem­
bers 'Who btdach'ed this decision.
IN OPPOSITION 
Absent from the meeting was 
Alderman W. D. Haddleton, chair­
man of the water committee, who 
is known to be In opposition to 
any questiotl of such full-scale ad- 
I ditional lake pumping.
I Since iiis r^urn to the city 
(be WM absent with the Peach 
Festiv^ . caravan to the coast) 
Alderinad Haddleton has de­
murred at nuabing any state­
ment ..blit ..the. Herald^ under­
stand that he has remonstrat­
ed with the council on its Mon­
day nigbt decision, and has 
sought some amendnent of the 
instruction given the engineer 
to do round-the-clock pump­
ing from th.^'teke.,
Monday night’s mdtlng also gave' 
clear indif^tion that, the city 
gineer, Mr. Walker, was not alto­
gether happy about being asked ,to 
pl^ both pumps on the full basis, 
He stated this would- not
materially lengtiieii^ the'dvallabatty 
of Irrigation water.
He also referred to the trouble 
in mainten^ce caused by the stir-: 
ring up of ^nd, and said that .tjUs 
could become a great deal worse 
under the 24-hour-a-day pumping 
system.
The 'water department, it Is 
known, .'has been.-plagued latterly 
with numerous complaints and In­
stances of sand dhpklng parts of 
the Eystem.
Will this .now. be -worse? This 
was a question tlie engineer seem­
ed to be bringihg to council’s at­
tention. .
’ilie 'lake piimps, up until that 
meeting, had been providing wa­
ter to the xjlty from 8 a.m. until 
10 p.m.
EXTRA OPERATOR 
"We put those pumps In for Just 
such a situation as this." declared 
Mayor Rathbun, In suggesting that 
an extra opeiator be hired for the 
period ati^iad, in whldh the round 
thc-clock pumping w-ifl be used. 
Alderman Hunt nmadc the same 
comment.
(Continued on Page 5)
Hospital Deficits 
Wm Not Be Met By 
City, Says Mayor
“COME OUT FIGHTING” seouis to 1)1* the motto ol‘ ‘‘Snake,’' torroi* of rodeos and 
a eoii.stant challenge to the professional bronc riders. ITiddoi for the first tinn* in 
the ’40 Festival, the steel-spring muscled horse will be here again on August 21-22 
to buck,, jump and sunfish, trying ever.v thing in the T)ooit to gvt tliat tenacious 
human off his hack. Above, Shake has just left tlie chute and has alread,y started 
his strategy in the battle of skill agains t.frenzied power.
City Of fered $3600 
' For Power Shovel
An offer for $3600 for the city’s 
Northwest shovel and dragline 
was made by J. J. Doyle and'C. 
Bassani, and conveyed to 'the 
council at its meeting Monday 
night. The committee which has 
been Investigating a possible sale 
was empowered to act • on the 
offers made, after further study.
That "Snake'" Horse 
Back At Festival
An old., rivalry will be renewed at th*e 1951 Peach . 
Festival on August 2'l-22 when Snake, reputed to be 
the most feared bucking horse in the West, tangles 
with bronco-rbusting Deb Copenhaven.
Some Auto Courts 
Exploit Tourists
A few auto court’s are a tlireut to Peiitletoii’s repu­
tation as a tourist eentre.
Such was the charge heard at Mbnday night’s eoun- 
ei'l meeting, when it was stated that some of these 
courts proprietors, taking advantage of shortage of 
accommodation, have “victimized” visitors by charg­
ing “sky-high rates.”
::jK Tlic matter was brought out In­
to 'the open by Alderman Frank
The six Val-yedettes, a bevy' of 
.talented.'and chaa-mlng’yov'.iig ladies, 
and as home growh as Benticton’s 
famous peachy,'iwlll give the public 
a glimpse of one of the Festival’s 
starry attractions on Wednesday.
The Va,l-Vedettes Will make their 
first public appearance as part of 
a smash entmainment being put on 
by the Peach Festiyal Association 
at.Gyro Park, in co-operation with 
the City Band. ,
Added to • the stellar attraction 
of the City Band and the winsome 
girl chorus will be a variety of local 
artists, competing In the Peach 
Festival’s talent contest.
The winner will be judged by the 
volume of applause, which makes 
the public the sole ai'blter.
"It takes something like this to 
■bi’ing out the talent we have hidden 
In the cit'y," a festival director said 
In commenting on the number of 
talented contfestants.
For the winner It may be the 
-flrnt step on the road to stardom 
for he, or she, will be starred In 
the big variety show which Is the 
climax of the three-daV festival.
Don’t forget the bandshell show 
starting at 8 p.m. Wednesday, 
featuring the , Val-Vcdettes, under 
the direction of Mrs. Fred Mc­
Dowell, the City Band and the 
finals of the festival taleiit contest.
■ Rodeo enthusiasts will remember^ 
the 1949 show when Copenhaven 
was the only cowpuncher to remain, 
on the spirited Snake for the al­
lotted time, a feat which gave him 
honors in the rodeo.
Snake didn’t like this breach of 
et^uette perpetrated by the cow­
boy from Creston, Washington. 
For it ended a long-standing record 
for the stallion which had never be­
fore been “rode”. The ' unruly per- 
oheron will -be going all out to pre­
vent-the skme .achievement this 
year.
ONE
The handsome Snake, who enjoys 
a place of eminence all* his own 
among the tough stock of Joe Kel- 
sey_ from Tonasket, Wash., was
£eap
Daniel McGuire 
Wins $250 UBC 
Alumni Award
* I i • t * ' 1 *
' ' ‘i
MIHH .fOYOE THORPE
Thlu smiling young loriy will 'j-cp- 
ii*osont Penticton In the PNE beau­
ty conte&t In Vancouver this 
month. Ohosoii "M1«m Penticton" 
from six wlher, flnallfc'ts hi a Jay- 
000 spoiiHoi'od oontof-Jt, Miss 'lliorpo 
will tponcl a week at tho eoaet at 
tho cxiienso of 'tlhn PNE.
Christian, w*!!© Is chairman of the 
couneU's public relations commit­
tee.
"This Is certainly something 
that comes under tho head of -pub­
lic relations," ho declared, point­
ing out 'that rates of as high as 
$14 for a double room and $8 for 
a single room have boon charged 
in places where, oi'dlnarlly, tho 
rates arc consldorablly lower, 
MAJORITY FAIR
"The majority of the courts arc 
fair In their practices," tho alder 
man continued, "but some are tak 
Ing advantage of tho situation. A 
few owners are hurting tho tourist 
business."
It was stated that there Is the 
practice of putting up a "no vac 
ancy" sign during tho day. Then, 
at night, when vlBltom arc 'de.sper 
atoly looking for accommodation, 
tho "vacancy" sign appears. But 
when tlio vacancy Is applied for 
the tourist finds an extortionate 
rate charged. Rather than 'have 
nothing, he pays — but recalls 
Penticton's' name grimly In the 
future,
American tourkts, it was fur 
thor ftated, are denied tlie pro 
(Continued on Pago 5)
Daniel McGulvo, of Pontlctou, hiis 
boon announced tho winner of the 
UBC Alumni award, valued at $250.
Mr. McGuire, who attended Pen­
ticton high school, won his Scnloi* 
Matriculation with an average mark 
of 84.6 porcont, Ho will enter tho 
second year of University this fall, 
his choice, engineering,
In 1950, ho was tho winner of tho 
Myorhotf scholarship and tho Dio­
cese award, siMnsorcd by Bishop 
Johnson of the Catholic Church,
clearly the standout of the animals 
which appeared in preyious rodeos. 
He threw cowpuncher after cow- 
puncher to a rather ignominous 
resting place in the arena dirt: 
all he needed was one ^en-ible leap 
in which he seemed to go all ways 
at once — and the unfortunate 
cowboy was hurtled 'through space. 
Then came Copenhaver — and for 
all his bucking. Snake couldn’t dis­
lodge , the tenacious American.
The rodeo this year — will be a 
replica of the 1960 event. And the 
gi'ound conditions seem to favor 
Snake in hts efforts to revenge 
himself against bronco-busting Deb. 
After weeks of hot, dry weather, the 
arena surface Is lightning fast -• 
of just the right consistency to pro­
duce plenty of falls for the chance- j 
taking ridera.
CRACK lliBERB 
Deb Copenhaver isn’t the only 
cowboy capable of worrying Snake 
nil sot to pai'tlclpatc In the color­
ful rodeo. Others arc champions 
Carl Olson and Bob Duce of Cnrcl- 
ston, Alberta; Wilf Gerlltz of Black 
Diamond; Gone Pruitt of Yakima 
•and Chuck Jones from Arkansas.
These "busters" and other king­
pins In the rodeo world will all bp 
competing for the '$1900 In prlzc.s 
awarded for the riding, steer wrest­
ling, calf roplpg and all the thrill­
ing evont-s which will awe the Pcaeh 
Festival patrons.
Snake Is a mean horse, no doubt 
about that. But there are other 
animals just a shade behind him 
In objecting to tho two-legged 
(ireaturcH who try to ride them. 
Some of these —• tho world's best 
bucking horses on tho North Am­
erican continent — arc Devil's 
Dream, Sky Rocket, Tho Thing, 
Cvomoacicr and Rubboi* Doll.
APRIL 1 WILL 
SEE PARKING 
METERS HERE
Parking meters will be In opera­
tion in Penticton by the - first • of 
April next spring. -
This was 'the forecast, aJt 'Mon­
day nlgWt’s meeting of council 
when Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh, 
hard-working head of Jthe city’s 
traffic committee, rfiade a further 
report on progress that is being 
made towards a new control sy­
stem.
The city will enter into a 
contract with the Mi-Co Me­
ter Sales and Serviep Ltd., for 
delivery of from 150 to 176 
meters, as may be required, In 
the understanding that these 
will be installed and ready for 
operation by April. ^
Discussion revealed that the me­
ters will co.st $74 each, plus freight 
and taxes, unless the company does 
the Installing 'at a rjite of $6 per 
meiter, in which case -no freight 
would be charged.
Revenues will then accrue to t'lie 
city and the company on a 50-50 
basis, until (/ho meters 'are paid 
for, fi-om Which 'time on they will 
be wholly the revenue-bearing 
property of the city.
These meters as Inis been 
suggested earlier, will be in­
stalled on Main street between 
Eekliardt and tlie Lakeshore, 
(Continued on Page 8)
A blunt warning that tax-^ 
pa.vers’ dbllai’s would not be 
used to wipe out any deficits 
incurred by the city hospital, 
operating under the BCHIS, 
was served by Mayor W. A. 
Rathbun upon the Hospital 
Inquiry board, which sat in 
Penticton, Wednesday.
The board, was named by the 
provincial government following 
public outcry against the raising 
of hospital insurance' fees and a 
general storm of complaint level­
led at the hospital insurance ser­
vice.
The board’s findings, derived from 
information and opinions expres­
sed at public hearings in key centres 
throughout the province, will be 
studied to provide a basis for in­
surance service that is efficient and 
at the same time acceptable to the 
•public.
In Penticton, major source of 
complaints to the board was the 
restriction of benefits imposed for 
late payment of dues.
The eight-man board, all B.C. 
MLA’s, headed by Sydney Smith, 
Kamloops, and including Harold 
Winch, (OCF), leader of the oppo­
sition, also heard suggestions that 
Penticton’s present hospital ^ould 
be’used as a home, for chronics or 
as a veterans’ hospital!
F1XEI> BUDGET
Presenting the hospital board 
brief, Russ Jordan, Penticton Hos­
pital Association representative, 
told the board that the mo$t dif­
ficult problem confronting local 
hospital authorities was the fixed 
budget imder which they were com­
pelled to operate.
(Continued on Page 8)
New Governors
Loyd, Garrish, Lander In East 
On Business Vital To Industry
A. K. Loyd, general manager of BC. Tree Fruits; "Babe" Lan­
der, sales manager; and Arthur Garrish, president of the B.C.F. 
G.A., are at present in the east to attend a number of highly 
Important meetings and conferences.
’ On Monday, in Ottawa, they were ma'king representations in­
volving appeals under the Prices Support Act.
Yesterday they were scheduled to have a conference with the 
Minister of Trade and Commerce.
Tomorrow they move on to discussions with the railways, in 
Montreal, over freight rates and related subjects involving the 
fruit industry.
At the start of next week, the site of discussions will be moved 
to New York,-and the International Apple Association’s delibera- 
'tions, when ithe very important matter of the amount of CaJiadlan 
apples to go into the UB. in the coming season will be under review.
West Bench Delay 
Angers Veterans
Veterans, niany of whom have been waiting three 
or four years to be settled on the West Bench under 
the provisions of the Veterans’ Land Act, have reached 
the limits of their patience and are calling for ft show-- 
down.
To this end, a protest meeting 
has been called for Monday in the
Named Saturday
The Central District Council Is 
expected .to recommend two names 
for consideration of the Board of 
'Governors of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
at a meeting, Saturday, to fill the 
vacancies created from the 'board 
by the resignations of Ivor'J. New­
man gnd L. G. Butler,
Nominated for governoi-s at a 
meeting of the Glenmore BC7PGA 
local, Monday, were George Day 
and Jas. Snowsell. Mr. Newman, 
who allowed hte name to be put 
forward, polled 28 votes. Mr. Day 
had 45 and Mr. Snowsell 37,
Last week Mr. Newman, whose 
resignation tour weeks ago created 
considerable turmoil In the fruit 
Industry, was given the support of 
the East Kelowna local for re 
appohltmeiit to the board.
City Council has clcclarcrt Wctl- 
noBday, August 22 from 12 noon, a 
civic holiday. '
Driver Unhurt As 
Trailer Crashes 
20 Feet Down Bank
Earl Hnycler, Pcntlolon truck 
driver, had a fortunate e.soapo from 
Injuries luBt Thursday night when 
the truck he was driving, to Van­
couver wont off the road near 
Princeton,
Hitting a soft Khoulder. the big 
f.uml-trallor owned by O.K, Valley 
Freight LlncK, oi-ashod 25 feet down 
the bank, sUKtalnlng cxten.slvo dhm- 
iigo, The cargo, fruit, was undam- 
ngod,
The driver, who was uninjured, 
travelled to Princeton the foll'ow- 
Ing day 'to 'assist In bringing tho 
truck back onto the highway.
Jail Terms Foi 
Theft Of Sale
Charges of. breaking and enter­
ing and itheft led to a iventence 
of 'two year.s being Imposed on 
Lawrence Ambrose Bengert and of 
eighteen months on William Col­
lier in County Court a't Princeton’ 
on Monday. •’
The llghtor seiitence for Collier, 
It was explained' by Judge 'M. M, 
CJolquhoun, 'arose from the fact 
he gave 'assistance to the police ^In 
recovering what had been stolen, 
and 'ho had lc8.s of a lecor'd than 
the other accused.
Tlio men pleaded guilty to ith() 
charges, which followed the theft 
of a safe from 'a PrlncCtoii billi­
ard hall.
Harold W, Meinnes, K.O,, of Pen­
ticton, appeared for the prosecu­
tion.
Legion Hall, of all veterans regis­
tered) for the project and to which 
key officials directly concerned have 
been invited. These are: George 
Derby, Western Supervisor for the 
B.C. Department of Veterans’ Af­
fairs; 'G. Burrell, Acting District 
Supervisor for V.LjA.; W. Mac- 
Glllvary, Chairman, of ,the. Co-oi*din- 
atlng. Committee of the B.C. Land 
"['Reclanhatioh;' ’-atid' "F.”' '■ MoCallofn, 
secrelary of the 'Co-ordinating 
Committee.
MANY. DELAYS
Prank'’Colclough, spokesman for 
the West Bench Committee of the 
Canadian Legion, Branch 40, de­
clared, “We have waited long en­
ough, too long In fact.
"There has been nothing blit 
delay ftom the beginning. First it 
was that a dam on Shingle Ci’eek 
was not J[easlble, This resulted In 
reducing, the acreage which neces­
sitated another suiwey.
"Then It was,-'we can’t do any­
thing until this flood control 
business is settled.’ Then came an 
aigument with the provincial gov­
ernment about who would bear the 
cost of constructing roads into the 
project, , ’
“This has been going on for 
years. .
"Tlien, when everything seemed 
to be straightened out, the VLA 
people start won-ylng that, our 
taxes will be too high, although' 
comparative figures show that a 
veteran located oh the West Bench 
would not be paying ds high taxes 
as are being paid by people on the 
other benches.
(Continued on Page 5)
Council Not Deaf 
To B-z-z-z-z Of 
Mosquitoes Here
Council acknowledged, at its 
Monday night meeting, that Pen­
ticton had suffered more' from 
mosquitoes this year than for a 
long time past.
At that, the situation has not 
been
a contrast to the practically mos- 
qulto-free yearn of the Immediate 
past.
That the whole matter was 
very close to council’s Interest 
was shown In the fact that the 
usually punctual council did not 
get down to business for a quar­
ter of an hour later than the 
usual starting time on Monday 
evening. The’ reason, council 
membera were out looking at a 
spray machine which they might 
purchase for use in such a con­
nection.
In the council meeting, it was 
explained by^ Alderman Hunt 
that the spray or the method 
of its application thjs yeai*, ha,d 
not been 'as successful as usual.
Tills yeoi’ the sum of $600 has 
been spent already on coping 
with the mosquitoes, a sum three 
times greater than that of last 
year, when material was, on 
hand.
Further decision on what 
should or could be. done this 
year w.as postponed until next 
week when Alderman Haddleton, 
hi whose department this work 
falls, can be present.
Glad-Hand Given 
Festival Caravan
Black Topping Crews 
Should Leave City 
Streets By Week-End
The flnst phase of Penticton's 
long term street paving program 
should bo finished thl-s week.
When completed Winnipeg street, 
from tho lakcshoro to Palrvlow 
road, and Martin street, from the 
lakcshoro to Wado avenue, will 
•have a now throo-lholi sui’face that 
will have entailed tho laying of 
more than 2500 tons of asphalt.
Tho Naramata road, from Front 
street ns far as the city llmKs, 
cast of which Is shared by tlio 
city and tho provincial government. 
Is now completed and has used up 
4000 tons of black. to$»,
South Okanagan Produces Big 
Share Of Valleg Crops
Official cstlinatcs of tho 1951 tree fruit production released by tho 
BvO. department of agriculture reveal tho very substantial sliaro being 
contributed by the southern part of the valley.
As much ns DO percent of tho a))r)cot oiiop, 91 porcont of tho peaches, 
and 00 porcont of tho cherries will como from tho area from Summer- 
land south,
riio "Soutli Okanagan”, which would comprise Penticton, Summ6r- 
Innd, Naramata, Kalctlon, Okanagan Fall.*;, Ollver-Ot.oyoos, and 
Keremoda-Oawston, will also contribute 72 porcont of all tho poara, 




Apples .............. . 0,237,080 iKixca
Peaches ............. 1,220,036 crates
Pfuncs ............... 656,435 crates
Poara ................. 605,600 lioxes
Apricots ............. 134,045 crates
Orabapplas ........ 00,640 boxes
Ohcrrlos ............. 04,130 crates
PUims . ............... 70,500 crates
SOUTH OKANAGAN 
PRODUCTION %
2,572,000 boxes or 41% 
L116,600 crates or 01%
334.000 orates oi’ 61%
436.000 boxes or 72%
134.000 crates or 00% 
5,340 boxes or 05%
64,850 crates or 00% 
62,100 crates or 68%
Car Over Bank; 
Two Are Injured
A car, orofc'hlng 40 feet down a 
slope on the Naramata road, five 
mllct^ from Penticton last Sunday, 
resulted In tho ihospltallssatlon of 
a city couple and complete wreck­
ing of the car In which ithey were 
riding. »
Injurod 'aro Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Tough, 'imsscngors In tho car own­
ed and driven by Paul Slmrp, of 
Skalia Lake, Mr. Tough fractured 
n vei'tabrao, Mrs. Tough suffered 
injuries ito her back.
Tho driver of the car aiid hla 
wife woro uninjured.
The car, a 1041 Ford, failed to 
make a turn, loft the wad and 
nosed over beforo somormultlng 
down the iwlty slope, finally com­
ing to rest against licavy bu'sHi&s.
Tho Impact sihattercd every win­
dow In H.he oar and pushed down 
tho root, At one 'polnt ithc'top was 
pusiliod ddwu to within Inches of 
the drivei’'6' scat. .' 'Y'
"You’ve going down to sec PoUoe?>f 
Chief Mulligan? Walt a few min­
utes and I’ll get you a police es­
cort."
Within a whort 'time after Van­
couver’s acting mayor, Aldei'man 
Jack Cornett, made this offer to 
tho nlne-oar Poach Fastlval cara­
van, two motorcycle police roar- 
i od up to tho city ihall and started 
an. escort cRtall that lasted until 
tlio Pontldton pary drew up before 
the Palomar suppoi’ club at 11 p. 
m. on Monday.
The noting mayor’s gesture 
was typical of the troatmont 
afforded the 45 PentiotonitcH 
who travelled to the coast Sun- 
flay for wlint has boon describ­
ed by festival officials as "the 
best out-of-lown publicity 
drive In festival lilstory."
• VVherovor tho party wont a roy­
al welcome was waiting.
At tho Sunday night garden par­
ty in Now Westminster, given by 
the Royal City Jaycoos In conjunc­
tion with tho contn.st foi* the city’s 
roprosentatlvo to tho PNE, tho 
Pontloton Royalty, Queen Elect 
Mlary McKay and her princc.ssc8, 
ShelTa Oolquhoun aijd Helen Ebta- 
brook, made rocoWed IntM’vlows 
whldi wci'o later broadcasif over 
OKNW.
From the garden party, ^4cw 
Westminster police escorted the 
I (Continued on Pago 0)
City Uotincll, Monday, appjnoved 
allocs Mon of $737.50 for the pur- 





Jack Murray, Herald shop fore* 
man, roturnort 'last week from 'a 
three-week fishing jaunt In it.lm 
northland, all tho way ito Alaskii, 
with £<01110 tall flslilng stories. I'lm 
picture above was isubmltted an 
proof tlvat they didn’t all got away, 
The big fellow tipped iWio scales 
at over 20 pounds,
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Mrs. Tidball Hostess 
At Tea And Supper
Mrs. A. E! Tidball was hostess 
on 'two occa.sion.s last week iwior 
to the Saturday marriage of her 
daughter, Ml.ss Sara Lee Tidball,
Tli^ 'hofJtes's presided at a tea 
Thursday 'and 'also entertained at 
a buffet supper foi* the wedding 
entourage and her house-gties'ts,
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following the wedding rehearsal.
iPi*esen'fat the supper were: Miss 
Diane Braidwood, Don Glover, 
Mrs. Q. Logan Blatik, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gene' Macdonlald, Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
O, Arens, .Mr. and Mis. B. Glover 
and Jeanette, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Bennett and Marian, Mr. and Mrs.
D. Rogers, Marian and Ricky, and 






SOCIAL EDITOB MRS. HAROLD. MITCHELL
(lomiii" in 2x8 
sheets, this sheath- 
inj? will save you up 
to 2.'>% in time and 
labor - costs. Tnex- 
peii.sive and econom­
ical to apply, 
OJyproc 8heathint? 
the latest, answer 
for a practical, iieal- 
appcarinjr and time- 
saving job.
Long’s staff will be 
only too pleased to 
discuss this or any 
other problems you 
may have affecting 
your home.
- UMITED -
Phone 366 Penticton, B.O.
.'i*. ■ - ■mi
On behalf of the oAiraers a,bsent on 
vacation, Mr.’ arid .Mrs. A. Shiptoh, 
we wish to thank Itr. Carl Stacy and 
the Penticton Fire- Department for 
their prompt action in yesterday’s 
fire. The Shipton home was only 
slightly damaged, hut without the 
prompt action of neighbour, Mr. 
Stacy, and the speedy action of pur 
fire department, this could easily 
have been a total fire loss. Well 
done!........ . _ ■ ■
Penticton Agencies limited







Sydney Barbara Hembling’s rise 
in popularity received another boost 
in California, according to a wire 
received by her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Henfeling of Penticton.
Miss Hembling will be . part of a 
“goodwill program" in a move­
ment to faster better relations be­
tween Canada and the United 
.States.
The movement is sponsored by 
O. R. Angelillo, one time candidate 
for the govenorship of California.
The wire said: "Sydney Barbara 
can be. the best Canadian ambas- 
sadoi' yet.” Her voice teacher has 
arranged for her to be coached 
in the stage department of the 
University of Southern California, 
commencing Monday. Arrangements 
have been made for Jack Powell, 
fnmoiLs artist, to paint Miss Hem­
bling’s portrait for pr&sentatlon to 
British Columbia as a gesture of 
goodwill from Califoimia.
The former Pentictonite, who re­
cently travelled south for advance 
•study in voice, is a member of the 
noted Van Nuy’s choir and has been 
accepted by Mme. Nina Koshetz as 
a student. Mme. Koshetz is the 
mother of Miss Marino Koshetz, 
who appeared here a few seasons 
ago with the Hilker Attractions’ 
concert series.
Miss HemBling, who was discover­
ed by a talent scout when' she ap­
peared on the California television 
show, “Young Musical America", 
plans a career as a concert artist
Miss Kathleen Ellis 
Hostess For . Visitor
Miss Kathleen Ellis was a refSent 
hostess at a? delightful after-supper 
party honoring Miss Gladys, Thurs­
ton, who is visiting here from Ed­
monton with ‘ her brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr.j and Mrs. J. B. 
Feeney.
The guests were entertained in 
the attractive garden at the Cambie 
street home of Miss Ellis and later, 
when refreshments were served in­
doors, Ml’S. Feeney presided at the 
coffee table. •
Among those invited to honor the 
visitor were Col. and Mi’s. E. S. 
Doughty, Ml’S. J. W. P. Ritchie, 
Mr. arid Mrs. Alex McNicoll, Mr, 





Mayor and Mrs. W. A. Rathbun 
were in Kelowna Thursday for the 
Regatta festivities. As well as 'wit-, 
nessing many of the water sports 
they were guests when Mayor and 
Mis. 'W. B. Hughes-Games enter­
tained during the afternoon at a 
garden, party honoring valley may­
ors, CPR officials and other visit­
ing dignltarii^. '
They also attended the ceremonies 
at the” opening of Kelowna’s new 
yacht club.
SALE CONTINUES
with Bargains Galore at
I
Crepe, ,sheei’.s,. col'tons, 




Sti’dw.s, sumnipr fells, 
hi Price ....... !.............. 2.48 To. 2.98
Cotton pyjamas, .silk 
nighties, 'll .Price ,
LINGERIE
1.99 To 2.98
I , , - ’ r
7
‘ ‘ ' , , .
^ f I ' , 1 i . '
SKIRTS
Gabardlrie, alpine, cotton 
'Ai Price .......................... 990 TO 2.98
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Sara Lee Tidball Lovely 
Bride In Summer Rites
A flower-decked church filled^
with the.melodious strains of organ 
•music was the lovely setting for 
the summer evening wedding of 
iSara Lee, daughter oh Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert E. Tidball and Robert Shel­
don Glover, son of Mr. * and Mrs. 
J. B. Glover of Ucluelet.
Rev, R, A. McLaren officiated 
at the Saturday ceremony held at 
8:30 o’clock in the Penticton United 
Church.
son and Mr. ’Tony Herd, both of 
North Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Claj;k, and Mr. and Mrs. 
S. A. Wilson and Adele, Princeton; 
Mrs. S. Dixon and Mr. and Mi’s. J. 
L. Bennett and Marian, New West­
minster; Mr. and Mrs. B. Glover 
and Jeanette! Ucluelet, Vancouver 
Island; Mr. and Mrs, S. MoPhee, 
Abbotsford; Miss Joan Griffiths, 
Miss Con’lne Waltham, Miss Sylvia
Wearing an original model wed- Betty Robertson,
ing gown of imported Swiss em- Mai’ty Philpott, Miss Beverley
broidery and organdie, the beautl- Shirley Marritt, Mi&s
ful bride was given in marriage ^®^'8aret and Mtss Pi’ancas Mac- 
by her father. The gardenia-white Miss Ruth Walton, Mi’s. P.
frock was fashioned with a bouf- Gl. Macdonald, Mr.
fant skirt of the deep scalloped Hansen, Mr. Robert Piercy,
embroidery and a snug fitting Dodman, Mr. Bus ELsey,
FASHION PREVIEW ~ Winter 
cotton in red and black stripe 
with a worsted fini.sh. Neckline 




This summer, flags iwill be fly­
ing once again over 550 Girl Guide 
camps in Canada. At least'16;000 
Canadian girls will be out in the 
open air, sharing in the most vital 
part of the Girl Guide program- 
camping. ' ■
Prom August 15 
to August 25, ieo 
Girl Guides and 




_ Similkameen Dis- 
trict, will attend 
the SoutiT Okanagan Girl Guide 
camp at Camp Sorec, Ti’out' Cre^k 
Point. Two Camp Fire Girls from 
the State of Washington, and two 
Guides from Nelson will be guests 
at the two-iweek session. Camp 
Commandant will toe Mrs. A. E. 
Bonnett, the camp adviser for the 
South Okanagan.
Ever since Girl Guiding was 
founded by Lord Baden-Powell, 
camping has been one of the prime 
methods of imparting training in 
self-reliance, helpfulness and cit­
izenship which is contained in 
guiding.
All Guide camps are themselves 
little democracies, run as they are 
on ^the patrol system. The leaders, 
oi; Guiders as they are called, are 
there, as their name implies, to 
give guidance, and also to give 
their special knowledge in one 
branch or another of the programs. 
Many of the Guiders give all or 
part of their holidays' voluntarily 
to take part in Guide camps.
This year, camping will hold an 
even greater significance for the 
girls, for next year there will be 
a National Camp near Ottawa, Ont­
ario, for .which 1000 Guides will be 
selected. In order to be one of 
those chosen, a girl must have 
previously ' camped for two weeks, 
and of course, tho more knowledge 
and quallflcntIon.s .she can absorb 
this year, tho more chance .she will 
have attending the 1952 National 
Girl Guide Camp.
Miss Norah Paine 
Wed At Coast
A wedding of local.. Intorest wa.s 
.solemnized in Knox United Church 
Vancouver, July 31, when Norah 
daughter of Dr. G. O. Paine of 
this city, became tho bride of Mr, 
A. N, McNair, son of Mr, and Mrs. 
N. O, McNair of Powell River.
The bride, attended by her sister, 
Mr.*^, Gordon Sykes, and given in 
marriage by her father, clmso a 
tucked organdy ankle length frock, 
featuring ' off-shoulder style and 
small ,capo.
Coming from Powell River for the 
nuptials wore tho groom’s parents 
and tho officiating clergyman, R<yv. 
Waii’on, Bos'tmnn was Mr. Andrew 
Lloyd.
A’reception wns given at tho homo 
of tho bride's uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A, Johannson, and later 
tho newlyweds left for a viieddlng 
trip to the Oregon coast and Banff.









Phone 201 for Appointment 
v i'-tf
strapless bodice was topped by a 
demure cape which was fastened 
by tiny buttons down the back to 
the waistline. The material than 
extended to floor length to fom 
a graceful train. A cowl collar and 
lily-point sleeves were other at­
tractive features of the bride’s 
gown. An illusion veil misted to 
finger-tip length from a Juliet 
cap and a necklace of pearls, a gift 
of the groom, was her only jewel­
lery.
Again accenting the all-white of 
the bridal ensemble, stephanotis 
and white gladiolus intermingled 
in the bride’s shower bouquet.
Gowns, similarly styled, were 
worn by the small flower girl and 
the quartette of lovely attendants. 
Little Miffl Marian Rogei’s, flower- 
girl, wore mauve organdie and car­
ried a pastel-colored nosegay of 
summer flowers tied with ribbon to 
match her ribbon hair bandeau. The' 
attendants’ gowns "of eyelet em­
broidered. Swiss organdie were styled 
with full gathered skirt and double- 
tiered .cape collars. They all wore 
hair bandeaux and flowers en tone 
and canied arm-bouquets of mixed 
colored gladiolus.
Maid of honor. Miss Marion Ben­
nett, wore mist-blue, Miss Jeanette 
Glover, sister of the groom, chose 
a soft tone of green for her frock, 
Miss Esther Leir wore pale ipink 
and Miss Joan Griffiths was dressed, 
in a pale shade of yellow.
Mr. Clifford Glover wite bestman 
for his brother and ushering were 
Mr. Ivan Hansen, Dr. goi’don Mac­
donald, and the., bride’s hi’Others, 
.Mr, Jim .Tidball lind (Mr.y.'K^irorge 
.(Bud) Tidball. V, - ’
Mrs. A. Young, organist, ac­
companied Mr. E. P. Macdonald 
when he sang “Because” diu’ing 
the signing of the church! register.
Receiving the guests at the re­
ception held in the Incola Hotel 
were the bride’s mother .attractively 
gowned in a dusty-pink toned crepe 
frock with matching flower trimmed 
small chapeau and corsage en tone, 
and the groom’s mother, who chose 
a soft shade of green for her floor 
length crepe gown. She wore a small 
hat fashioned of white net and 
pink flowers and wore a comage 'of 
rose-buds*.
A four-tlei-ed wedding cake and 
graceful tapers of white in silver 
containers centred the beautifully 
appointed bridal table. Presiding 
during the seiwlng of refreshments 
were Mrs, G. Logan Black, grand­
mother of thq bride; Mrs. B. L. 
Roblitson, Mrs. L, O. Ai’cns, great- 
aunt of the bride and Mra. J. 
Thorpe.
The bridal itoaist was proposed by 
the bride’s great-uncle, Mr. L. O 
Arens, here from Salem, Oregon, for 
the, wedding. The groom responded 
in 'the traditional manner and the 
bridesmaid’s toast wns given by Mr 
Clifford Glover,
Another pleasing toast proposed 
to the bride wns when Mn E. F 





Remember . . . ^
Mon., Aug. 20th, \
The Queen’s \
Bali 1
Mr. Hilary Wotherspoon, Mr. Jack 
Armour, Mr. Walter Findlay, Mr. 
Gene Johnston, Mr. Douglas Tier- 
land, Mr. John Mee, Mr. and Mre. 
Barry»Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Thorpe, Mr. and Mi’S. R. D. Miu’- 
doch, Mr. and- Mi’s. Harris Daly, 
Mr, and Mrs. Hugh Macdonald, Mr. 
and Mrs. G.' A. Macdonald, Mi’, 
and Mrs. D. Rogei’s, Ricky and 
Marian and Mr. Harold Swan, all 
of Vancouver.
Trousseau Tea Honors 
August Bride-Elect
The living room at the home of 
Mra. N. P. R. Wheatley was , dec­
orated with informal bouquets of 
lovely garden flowers when she en­
tertained recently at a trousseau 
■tea honoring her daughter, Elva, a 
bride-elect of AUgdst,
An ecru lace cloth, made by 
the honoree’s grandmother, covered 
the tea table which was centered 
with a silver bowl of white daisies 
and pink and white tapers in mat­
ching holders.
Entertaining both afternoon and 
evening, Mrs. 'Wheatley was assist 
ed by Mrs. A. S. Law, Mrs. P. Stobie, 
Miss Doreen Games and ItJiss Betty 
Chegwln as serviteurs.
The guest book was in charge .of 
Ml’S. P. Parkins and Mrs. A. S. 
Law while Miss Betty Ohegwin and 
Miss Mona Games showed the 
trousseau and attractive wedding 
gifts to the tea guesto.
Mrs." J. A. Games presided during 
the serving of the refreshments.
City Interest In 
Coast Bethrothal
A betrothal of local interest is 
made known this week by Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert S. Gough, fprmer Pen­
ticton residents, who now reside 
at Cloverdale,
The forthcoming marriage of 
their daughter, Margaret Lenora, of 
New Westminster, to ' Mr. Karl 
Schiebler, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Schiebler, of Cloverdale, 
will be solemnized at an eight 
o’clock evening sertlce August 24 
in the United Church at New 
Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. ■ Bolting and 
Mr. and Sirs. Jeff Stocks roturned 
Saturday from a two week’s holiday 
in Banff.
Mr. and Mrs. rVg. Kaulback 
and son, Gary, of Port Arthur, 
Ontario, are guests of Mr, and Mrs, 
J. A. Kaulback.
Guests with Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Howard are the sisters of the former 
the Misses Jo. and Ida Howard of 
Vancouver.
' Mr. and Mrs. B. Glover, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. O. Arens, and Mi’s, G. Logan 
Black were guests of Mr. and Mrs,
— .------- ----- 0. O. Macdonald at a picnic supper,
E. A. Tltchmansh ot the planoj sang Saturday, at the Summerland Ex-
Tli« stato of Washington )i«n 88 
general ho.spilals.
a Romany love song called "The perimentnl Farm.
Wedding of Sara Lee" by Easthope 
Martin, . Visitors during the past fortnight
An all-pink ensemble ma donned with Mr, and Mrs. D, L, Ralncock 
by, tho bride when the newly-wed were Mr. and Mrs. J. Starke of 
couple loft for their honeymoon, Joi'dan River, Vancouver Island, 
She wore a pink gabardine Mr, and Mrs. W. J. Wilson, Mr, 
talllour topped by a pink coi’duroy nncl Mrs, Ty Battlson and Dale, 
duster-coat buttoned from collar to «»ti Mr. and Mrs. R. Clarke, Ron 
hem. aid and Michael of Vancouver.
Her small crocheted cloche style 
hat wn.'s effectively trimmed with 
an inset band ot navy. She wore 
pink linen pumps and navy gloves 
and cniTled a bag on tone,
Tho honeymoon will bo at Can­
non Beach, an Oregon coast sea­
side re.sort, where the bride's parents 
lionoymooncd twenty-five years ago.
They will occuiiy the same cottage 
which was used by tho former bride 
and groom,
Tho young couple will reside In 
Vancouver on their return 'to Can­
ada.
Sorvitoura wore; Mrs. Jock Grl- 
gor, Mi’s.'Mervln Davis, Miss Jan? 
an Brodlo, Miss Jane Corbett, Miss 
Fay Nelson, Miss Ruth Walton,
Miss Margaret Hughes, Miss Diane 
•Brnltlwoocl and Miss Elizabeth 
Titchmarsh.
Ont-of-town guests wore: Mr, and 
Mrs, Worren Sweeney, Buffalo, Now 
York; Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Arons,
Salem, Oregon; Mra. G, Logan 
Blaolc) Klamath Palls, Oregon; Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Robinson, Edmonton,
Alberta; Mr. Phil Strike, Port Mel­
ton; Mr, and Mrs, J, OrlffJUis,
Kamloops; Miss Katheryn Mui^hy,
Victoria; Miss Kay Bartholomew,
Vernon; Mr, and Mra. M. Favnll,
Kelowna; Mr. and Mrs. Bari-y 
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Please send ns 3rour
FORMAL GOWN NOW!
We’ll have it cleaned and pressed to perfection and returned 
to you ready and waiting for the big evening, August 2(ltli.






is the kind of store that Visitors to Penticton love to find 
just as soon os they hit town! You know how it is. the 
moment you get ,a dozen mile§ from home you remember 
that you didn’it bring along the Sun Tan Lotion, or film for 
the camera, and your whole holiday would be completely
WRECKED
if you had- to go all the way back to get them or do with­
out them. Vacation folks soon grow to depend on the fact 
mat in Penticton their worries are o’/er when they drop into 
Knighte for almost anything and when father is bothered
BY ANGRY
passengers ia the car about what was left behind he just 
tells them to stop worrying because whatever they want 
ih'ey can get at Knights probably! It’s not only everyd'ay 
needs that new folks come in for all the time ... but word is 
getting around that we have a great selection of souvenirs 
and post cards and little item.s that make nice gifts tliat
TODRISTS
have a habit of taking back home with them as momentos 
of their 'happy visit to the wonderful Okanagan Valley. We 
at Knights make a special point of catering to our visitoi’s 
to always keep a full .stock of tho.se hundreds- of 






A complete Dmg and Prescription Service






I A .spring filled lounge which can bo ma'do 
into a regular bod oi- iiwln bcd.s. Covered 
In an aLtractlve , ' ■T/j
tiipesti’y fabric ......... (.......... jg
Winnipeg Couch HoHaway Got
A aioful couclt by tiny and 
a comfortable bod by night. 
Ohrid quality cable spring 
with a soft felt mattress cov­
ered In a CA
colortul wetonne
Hero 1.S a cent which mako.s 
a very comfortable bed, yet 
folds up to take 'a minimum 
of storage space.
With spring qu
filled mattress ...... I
With cn
f('lt ninttress ....... &JL.mU
’ ' ’ ’ ' ^ i' ' ’ ' ' - ^ ^ ,1
I \ r , ' I f H « '•! ‘.f r «. . tj . » I I Li L ~ 1
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WtOCH ADO ABOUT WHAT?
A number of sessions, ,vital to the 
fruit gl'owing indu,stry here, are taking 
place in the east, attended by A. K. 
Loyd, general manager of the industi’y’s 
central sales agency, and other promin­
ent figures in the valley. The .sessions 
involve appeals invoking the Prices Sup­
port Act, conferences with the Minister 
of Trade and Commerce and with rail­
way heads, and discussions in the XJ.S. 
as to what quantity of Canadian apples 
will be allowed across the line in the 
forthcoming season.
It seems ea^y to suggest, then, that 
this month, o'f August, as summed- up in 
these important gatherings, can have 
more to do with the pool prices that 
every grower Will be studying a year 
hence, than anything- else on the hori­
zon. *
The industry can rest assured that it 
will be most capably represented at 
these meetings by Mr. Loyd and his 
associates, who have made excellent 
reputations for themselves in such quart­
ers. But preparation for such negotiat­
ing is nevertheless time-consuming and 
energy-consuming, if the very be.st of
cases is to be prepared.
When the industry’s leaders should 
have had as much time and favorable 
opportunity as pos.sible to prepare such 
work, just recently it seems to the 
Herald that the “home-fi’ont” was afire 
with comparatively petty-fogging squab­
bling. And that instead of really serving 
their own best interests, some' growers 
were carrying personal spites to farcical 
lengths.
Mr. Loyd, carrying on with the real 
work of .the industry, has left behind 
him a gesture, of his own accord, of 
leaving his post as chairman of the boai’d 
of governors of B.C. Tree Fruits. Per­
haps a case can be made out, in prin­
ciple, for such development, but the Way 
in which it was brought about indeed' 
leaves very much to be desired. What 
was eventually done about all the fuss 
was in the interests of harmony. What 
was done in the firrt place, in stirring 
up the trouble, definitely was not in such 
an interest and never, in our eye^ was 
worth the discussion it seemed to gener­
ate. In the laconic words of the “Okla­
homa” musical comedy, it was a “lot of 
tempest in a pot of tea.”
9 By Jad Scott
mmm
OUR WATER WORRIES
Petitioners to council, objecting to the 
ta.ste of chlorine in their drinking water, 
should remember that if they did not 
ta.ste that chlorine it might be that they 
would have little or no water whatever, 
or else the irrigationists would be facing 
a grave problem.
Under the Conditions that have arisen, 
the City has had to resort to pumping 
from the lake, and residents should face 
the fact that such* water needs pi'otective 
action. Putting it bluntly, there would 
not be any chlorine there if it were not’ 
needed.
Those taking their water close to the 
chlorination source must make some 
pretty wry faces, nevertheless. They afe 
certainly not used to the taste. Chlorin­
ation has been done here for a consider­
able time, but the treatment of the creek 
water has been at a distance, and for 
the majority of users meant nothing at 
all. Now it is different. But little can 
probably be done about it, for the 
moment, without risking the health of 
the whole community or else cutting 
down on the water itself.
Now that the pumps are going on for 
even lengthier hours, the discussion of 
-. chlorination may have wider bounds, 
and tempers may be warmer.
Townspeople will take any suggert- 
ion of orchard wastage of water_^with 
even greater umbrage—— for that water 
that serves the orchards is pow the more 
desirable for doitiestic drinking pur­
poses. They won’t like to be told that, 
in effect, the lake pumping is to save 
water for imgation.
This suggestion of orchard wastage, 
of course, always puzzles a number of 
growers, as was illustrated at this week’s 
council meeting when one alderman 
asked how there could be any, wastage 
since the orch'ardists were on a quota
system to begin with. We think the city 
engineer gave a quietly effective answer 
when he pointed out that, on quite a few 
occasions, the improvement work to 
Naramata road had had to be held up 
because irrigation water’ was spilling 
over that highway. The users may have 
been within their allotment, to be sure, 
but it was an uneconomic “wastage” of 
what has beconrie a highly prized com­
modity these days, none the less — we 
mean the be.st drinking water.
So, as townspeople grumble about 
what they have to drink these days, it 
surely isn’t too much to ask irrigationists 
to do whatever they ean to enable the 
less-favored Pentictonites to swallow 
.what they must take with as good grace 
as possible.
And meanwhile, everyone can bear 
in mind, while an actual drought has 
hit the most of the province, Penticton’s 
lawns and gardens are flourishing. The 
water may not be too pleasant to some 
palates ^ but the city’s policy has at 
least provided the community with a 
supply. V
There is, nevei^eless, one further 
and important point. As to the future, 
it is certainly to be hoped that the city’s 
announced- decision to step up the lake 
pump usage does not forecast a decision 
that the creek supply is automatically 
to accrue to and be reserved fonbrchard- 
ists, and that the city in its expanding 
needs is to look to the lake alone and the 
pumping. It would mean the worst water 
being reserved for drinking. We can' all 
temporize with an unusual situation and 
make the best of it^ But nothing could 
, be, mocalculated to break the town’s 
varipus elements apart than the intru­
sion of such a principle, on. any lasting 
basis. .
4 MA|GI€ TOWN ^
The world-shaking subject which this column was W deal with to­
day has been temporarily abandoned. Instead, if you decide to linger, 
you’ll hear some mellow words that started -with a 48-hour love affah-.
, Couple of hours ago an old pre-war -pal of mine walked into my 
office. He and his attractive wife have spent the last three years'-in 
San Francisco. -He’^ been stduylng there at the San Francisco Con­
servatory of Music.
,. .1 flung them into chairs and bolted the door because last year
around about this time my wife and I spent 48 wonderful hours in the 
city of the Golden Gate. Since -then we’ve beep carrying the torch for 
San iFranclsco.
1- * • . ,
There used to be a series of magazine advertisements titled 
“The Adventure In Your Life -Called San Francisco.” One novelist 
called it ‘"The city where things ea^ happen.” Another called it 
“Baglidad-by>thc>Sea.” It’s the kljtid of plJtoO t.hat inspires su«h 
sentiment.
Reminded me of the stoi*y of the famous Hollywood star visiting 
there. Her press interview consisted entirely of a paean of praise for 
-San Francisco.
“Well,” one Of the reporters finally interrupted, “If you like it so 
much why do you live in Los Angeles and not here?”
“What?” cried the lady, “and have^no place left to visit?”
Q * 4 «
We started trying to add up some of the' things that make San 
Francisco so wonderful. We began with the weather. There’s a say-i 
Ing in San Francisco: "If you don’t like the weather—^just wait a 
minute.” -
Because the citizenry never knows what to expect, you often see 
fur coats on the gals in summer—^nd they need.- ’em, too. Except 
for the morning fogs the city stands usually under a clear, sharp sun, 
the skyscrapers looking bleached and a miie high (because they’re 
perched atop the city’s sharp hills).
The flowers are, on sale in picturesque carts all the year round. 
Someone has called it “the cit^ with a flower in its button-hole.” Its 
people rank with those of Neyv York and Dallas as the -best-dressed of 
the nation. A man is apt to go pleasantly blind looking at the pretty 
girls. •
_ * o *
No doubt about it. the place has its own distinct mood or atmos- n 
phere, .at once “Old World” (it has some of the weirdest Victorian 
gingerbread facades you ever saw) and extremely cosmopolitan (have* 
you -ever sat over a. drink in the Top G’ the Mark, that glass .saloon 
atop the Mark Hopkins Hotel on Nob Hill, and felt like staying several 
yeai-s?).. ,
Part of it, too, is the ^appeal of many races living together. On 
a weekend in -San Francisco you may eat and dr|nk your way around 
the world, from “Little Naples,” the aromatic F&shmnan’s Wharf, 
to the colorful (and,very tourist-cqnscious) -Chinatown where several 
of the restaurants refuse to sell chop suey because it’s an American 
dish.
"To one of the annual mlllion-and-a-half visitors or, for that matter, 
the permanent resident, there’s always something -to do or see In San 
Francisco.
Its museuins, opera, symphony and-baseball are among America’s best.
A thousand small, hidden eating spots Im-e the gourmet. The student 
of architeebure may roam the hills and contemplate the world’s mosj 
spectacular homes, most of them glass and redwood.
The bridges themselves—the elght-mllerlong San Francisco- 
Dakland bridge and the breath-taking Golden Gate span—are nearly 
always witiiin the range of your vision to be admired, or as escape 
hatches to the country 1 
Of course, even in Baghdad-by-the-sea there are some unpleasant 
aspects. Life is pretty expensive -there. There’s the.feeling of being 
crowded, too, mainly because of the 25-foot lots, an unfortunate hang­
over from -the Spanish land grant days.
. But even so ,it’s a place with Its own character and, after two houi-s 
of hearing about it. r was wishing I were there. Still, if I were; I’d 
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An announcement by the city council 
heve this week, coinciding with the visit 
to Penticton of a group of legislators 
inquiring into operations of the hospital 
insurance scheme, emphasizes a pro- 
incial-wide situation, that would assume 
most critical proportions before the 
year ends. ^
What the council announced was this, 
that if the local hospital ends its year 
with a deficit, the municipality cannot 
1)6 expected to make it up. The mayor 
emphasized that he was making such 
a .stand “in ample time”, and giving fair 
warning so, that everything could be 
(l(jne to avert a situation that could be 
developing.
, What should also be remembered is 
tliat the respon.sible minister supervising 
the operation of the hospital insurance 
scheme has al.so given his warning, after 
a collating of budgets from various hos­
pitals of the provincje. He declared some 
time ligo that if all costs were not kept 
within a budget reduced by a certain 
degree, there would be no money forth­
coming for deficits from that .source 
- either.
There has been no di.sclofiure from the 
local hospital authorities indicating the 
hiiilgot sitiwitio'n, but if the situatipn here 
l)ui’iillels that in a groat many other
places in B.C., where deceits are openly 
predicted, Penticton could* be joining 
with the. rest of the province in a most 
vexing situation the . year ^etg older.
The city won’t pay, the province woi>’t 
pay, and the hospital can’t get more 
money. What will happen in such an 
impasse? At various points-in the prov­
ince will,the hospital authoriti^ be an­
nouncing that they will be closing -their 
\doors?
One solution, of course, would be for 
the hospitals to eut a coat according to 
the cloth available. But this out-of­
fashion remedy does not come easily in 
any situation where a government auth­
ority sets budgets but does not actually 
move, in on administration itself. Hos­
pitals, impdled by their needs and 
aspirations, and backed, las they think, 
by the resources of the whole country, 
will find the temptation to break away 
from any budget figures quite irresist­
ible — and this is not to Jtake in account 
the very real problem of spiralling co^ts 
anyway..
It would seem as if the government, 
in setting budgets, must be prepared to 
come more closely into contact with the 
responsibility of administi’iition too. The 
alternative could easily he a co.stly fin­
ancial nightmare — or else clo.sed in­
stitutions.
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Hame The WRd Horn Centest
;iMw raiZE!
Here’s your chance to win an easy SIOiOB!
One of Jos Kelsey’s New Wild Bucking Broncos coming to Penticton for the 
Peacii Festival Rpdeo has .yet to be named and Mr. Kelsey wants to give it a 
name in recognition of Penticton and/or our Festival ! '
You nanre Joe’s Horse and Win §10.00 ..
Enter a.-i often as you . . . submit -as many names as you like . . . anyone may try for 
the big money! • . .. yr ’ ' ' ■ '
Entries must be in by Noon, Saturday, August fsth, 1951, to the Peaci? Fc.stival Office 
'(above Rexall Drug Store) or to Radio Station okOK.
Judges will be Joe Kelsey, Mayor W. A. Rathbun and John Coe, chairman of tlie Parks'^ 
Beard. *, ■ , , ,
Be sure to Include your own name and address -and phonp number with each name for the 
Wil'd Horse . . . use a separate piece of paper -for each entry If you are submitting more 
than one suggestion. . ..
SHORT-SIGHTED GREED
Penticton’s council Ih to he wiirmly 
congratulated for bringing a rather ugly 
Hituation out into the open.
' It transpires that a few auto courts 
in -the community have boon victimizing 
touri.sLs. This is how they do it. They 
hgng out “no vacancy” signs during the 
, (lay, then blossom out with tho carefully 
preserved vacancy at night. The luckless 
visitor, delighted to find anw quartel’H 
anywhere, is then nicked an extortionate 
riite.
The visitor, however, is fur from gratl- 
/i^'ied. He knows very well what has been 
done to him. Ho doesn’t forgot—and 
what lie does to the good name, which many another Pentictonite and Penticton 
orgahi'/utioh has tried to develop, isn’t 
hard to jmhglne. This city will be 
damned far and wide.
As one acute observer put it to The 
Herald this week; 'i‘Tt looks as though 
we (len’t want tho toui’ists) only their 
dollars. Tell tiiern t'o send only money
up—and stay at home.”
It’s too bad that a bad practice gets 
more advertising than a good one. But 
such is the case.
That’s -why the community. In the 
iiitero.Ht8 of preserving its good name as 
a tourist centre, should do everything in 
Its power to discourage this and other 
serious faults.
It’s not within Tho Hornld's province 
to comment on what can, bo done, in a 
legal .sen.se. Porhap.s .something can bo 
done, perhaps not—though tho truth 
is that any legal set-up cun bo avoided, 
in Homd way ^ or another, by any folk 
wljo are so bljnd to what they are doing 
to tho community and Indeed themselves.
But the council is Investigating, and 
will be applauded as It does so.
This sort of thing can beat bo com­
batted through persuasion, publicity, 
aiul education—to the end . that a lot 
won’t suffer for the greedy short-sight­
edness of only n few.
■Premier Johnson says he’s going right out to( fight the Esquimalt 
by-election and make sure the government wins.
It’s going to be a fight, hut we’re .going to win,” he says, and 
you can see that for the first time in a year he’s really looking forward 
to a scrap. U ,
“I’m going to stump the Esquimalt riding from one end to the 
other,” the- Premier says, and, when ho says that you know he’ll do 
exactly that. There won’t be one corner ofi the far-flung riding that 
won’t see Mr. Johnson in the next few months. It’ll be like the 1949 
• general election. Johnson went to every section of the .province. No. 
Premier ever did such a Job. And we saw the results—the Coalition 
ovei-whelmingly re-elected.
Mayor Percy George, of Victoria, will, he the Coalition candidate 
in Esquimalt, backed by both Liberals and Conservatives. -He’s a Liberal.
He will bo opposed by itwo Independents, si COP’er and a Social 
Ci’editer.
* One ot the Independent* Is Mrs., Mary 'Whisker, wife of Andrew 
Whisker, Llberal-coalHion MLA for Cowichan-Newcastle. She says a 
lot of people waqt tp vote against the goyernrnent her husband supports, 
but that they don’t want to vote CCP.
• Mr. Whlskel’ lost-session voted against the government on hospital 
iiisurance premiums, but he wouldn’t go as far as W. A. C. Bennett 
and Mrs. t'Uly Rolstpn and cross the floor 61 the- House.
0 41 101 « '
There’S much talk in Legislative corridors of a re'distrlbutlon of 
seats before the- next election, two years from now. It could even be 
that In vjew of the tremendous Increase In populotlon in the last few 
years two seats will bo added—giving a 60-seat house. Burnaby nne^ 
Delta, which have grown enormously, are almost sure to become two- 
member seats. On the other, hand there Is a possibility Victoria City 
may be reduced from a three to a two-member seat. Greater Victoria 
has six members In the Legislature, whldi is far too many, compared to 
but nine for Vancouver city, with its vast population. -s
In five years from now therq will have to bo a brand new seat 
in the House—probably called Kitlmat, and representing the thousands 
of peoi)le who will be employed In the aluminum; Industry.
More thon 3,000 people are expected at the August 16 garden party 
at Govornmont House. It, will be ono of the biggest functions in tho 
history of tho gubernatorial mansion atop Rockland Avenue hill. More 
than 4,000 Invitations were sent out.
His Honor and Mrs. Clarence Wallace will rpcelvo their guests on 
the lawn in fi-ont of the rustic summer house. Tlioy will shake hands 
with each visitor.
In recent years tho custom of shaking hands with the garrion 
party visitors was abolished, but the Wallaces are bringing It back,
It will bo a tiring, Job, standing lor two hours, shaking morel than 
3,000 hands hut tho Governor and his wife are determined to go 
through with It and Inatat they wiU*'enJoy It, even If tholn haiumvlll 
ache at tho end of the day.
lb got Invited to tho mid-August garden party you sign your, 
name In the big visitors’ book Imlde the front door of Government 
House. All who register In that book between January 1 and July 31, 
aro invited to the garden party. All-who register between August 1 
and December 16 arc Invited to the Christmas reception. Lost year 
HO many people signed tho l)ook, after tho Wallaces took office, that 
the governor and hls wife had to give three Christmas parties, one day 
after tho other. ■ <
USE ‘HERALD” ClASSIEIEDS
PUm 2
PLYWOOD doeA it 4etten
For extra rooms, remodelling, op- for building new homes, only 
Douglas Fir Plywood has ALL the qualities you look for in a 
popular priced .building pane]. .'





Mylvaply Donii'lns Fir Plywood panels' ai-c' loiipli, 
ci-acdt-pi-onr, los.-t liablt* to damnpfi- on 111)' joji or in. 
s)‘i-vi(')?. ■ . , ■
;i. (!i’(‘ator Slv('nf>'th , . ^
Sylvaply l)i)iip,'las’Fir Plywotid adds stivnptli and 
. i-ip'idily when used for walls, Buill-ivi eabinc-lH 
a ad fnrnil ui’)’ of 6 jily ami 7 ply inTd only a adni- 
laiiM) of lumber framin'Ji^
•I. iMori' Bonniy
-Sybiply Doun'las Fir I’lywood 
warnitli and la'anly of napival 
beaiily of Ibis maP-rial add.s 
.v»ar bomn. , »
s
5. ('onv-.'iii)‘n( Panel Bizes
Sloclt size,H 4xH and 21/^xH. ' ,
(!. I'lasy I0 Haw and Nail;
j’lywood is real wood. Haws and nail-.s ('nsil-y,
7, Can He Used Indoors or OnUtooi-s
Hylvajily walei'proof-jjflno plywood is' ideal for 
inside or onlsid/* n.se.'
panels have I he 
Avood. 'l']n> p-rained 
eliarm and vaino lo
Blierwin-Williams
PAINTS
SWP OutBido Proparod Paint , 
Varnishes - Enamels - Floor Paints 
Flat Wall Paints - Kemtone - Kcm-Olo 
■ Heml-Liistre Enamels
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domiined Advertlsiiti'
— Oasb with Copy —
Minimum chargo....30o
One line, one Inser­
tion ...............^ 16c
One line, subsequent 
Insertions_____lOo
One line, 13 consec­
utive lnsertlonfl..7%c
(Count live average 
words or 30 letters. 
Including spaces, to 
the line.)






a5c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates—same as 
dassifled schedule.
Published at Penticton, B.C., Every Thursday 
' . G. /. ROWLAND, PUBLISHER /
Authorized as second class mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa
The Mason Trophy
Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association 
An Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations.
Subscription price $3.00 per year by mail .in Canada; 
$3.60 by mail outside Dominion. (All In advance.) 
Display advertising rates on application.
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all - round, weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed In 1038, 1939, 1942, 
and 1946 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
The Herald was ^o the 
wlimer of the - Ddvid 
WilllEtms Cup for the 
b^ editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies In 
1939, 1942, and 1944.
The Herald Is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup lor brot-set adver­
tisement among B. C. 
weeklies.
Eastern Canada repre­
sentative: Class "A” 
weeklies of Canada, 
1501 — 302 Bay St.v 
Toronto.
BIRTHS
FARRELL—'Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Farrell (nee Christina Man­
ning) on July 24th, 1951, at the 
'Vancouver General Hospital, a 
daughter, Maureen Elizabeth Jean, 
7 pounds 15 ounces. -
FOR RENT FOR SALE
McGIEl—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
N. B. McGie, at the Penticton Hos­
pital on August 2nd, 1951, a son, 
John Bruce.
CAIRNS — Nancy and George 
.Calms, of Calgai-y, formerly of Pen­
ticton, are the proud parents of a 
son;'Kimball George, born in the 
Holy Cross Hospital on July 18th, 
'1951. ‘
DEATHS
• PROCTER—Passed away at her 
daughter’s a*e&idence 351 Nanaimo 
Ave, West; on August ,.4th, 1951, 
Sarah Elizabeth Procter m her 81st 
year. Sm’vlved by‘3 daughtera and 
2 - sons:, Mrs. Ethel Sweet, Lloyd- 
minster^ SaSk,;.. Mrs. Mabel: Bing­
ham, Vancouver; Mis. Bvelyne Tebp, 
Penticton; James E. Procter and 
Lawson W. Procter, Lloydminster, 
Sask.; 11 grandchildren, and 4 great 
grandchildren. Funeral services were 
held frdm Pentibton Baptist Chin-ch 
on Wednesday, August 8th at 2:00 
pjn. Rev. J. A. Roskam officiating. 
Committal Lakeview Cemetery. Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel in charge of 
arrangements.
FLETCHER — Passed away in 
Penticton Hospital on August eth,
Castlegar, B.C.; Howard Agustus, 
Vancouver; 2 sisterS, Mis. , Helen 
Thorklakson, Vernon, , BXi.; Mrs: 
Meriam , Rowbottom, Merritt, BC. 
Funeral services were held fromj St. 
Ann’s Roman Catholic Church on 
Wednesday, August 8th at 10:00 
'am. Rev. Father P, Bergin cele- 
.brant., .'(Committal Lakeview Ceme- 
•tery. Penticton Funeral Chapel in 
charge of arrangements. 
CARD OF THANKS
MODERN 3 room suite $65.00. No 
childi’en please. Phone 666YI. 32-2
OB SALE—new 4 room house with 
bath. Call 963 CSovernment St.
SLEEPING room for one or two 
working girls. Call 776L or 512 
Papine/iu.
LIGHT housekeeping with two 
single bedrooms, 783 Winnipeg, 
Phone 143X1.
SMALL sleeping I’oom. Phone 912X. 
554 Martin St.
SUN Valley Auto Clourt, Main 
Street South. All new cottages, 
frigidalres, all modern conveniences 
Inspection invited. Phone 594X3.
22-13
4 FEET high lumber cement forms. 
P.' Prokopenko. Call at 371 Townley 
St., daytime. 27-13
FLOOR SANDERS — We offer 
Complete floor conditioning ser­
vice. Bent, a sender by day or 
hour at Reld-Coates Hardware.
29-13
NEW Cars for Rent — Penticton U- 
Driv<t Parker Motors, phone 90.
14-tf
OGOPOGO Motor Ctourc. Hot water 
heating. Make your reservations 
now. Phone 1199L. 51-tf
2 RCX)M suite for rdnt. 963 Govern­
ment St. -
3 R<X)M unfurnished suite, semi­
private, toilet and shower, private 
entrance, ground floor. Also sleep- 
■ing rooms. Apply 432 Martin St.
32-tf
BOOM and board. Phone 306X1 or 
apply 421 Martin St.
3 BEfMKXSM home, full basement. 
$60.00 month. 6 months rent in 
' fUiva,nce preferred. Immediate pos­
session. Box Ij32 Herald.
•FURNISHED cabin for rent, 'suit- 
. able for man. Phone 531R or 443 
■Dougin.
JOHNSON’S Electric polishers for 
rent. Paint and Wallpaper Sup­
ply. Phone 941. , 28-tf
ROOM and board—Like to live In 
a good place? Good home cooking, 
home made bread, always hot 
water, good single beds, comfort­
able In every respect. Very rea­
sonable. Oeutlemen. 464 Wltmlpeg 
St. 27-tf
FOR SALE
1940 OKEV 2 ton-truck. Whs 
fers? Apply 'Box T32 Herald.
MODERN five room house, 
'basement. 42 fruit trees. 
iForestbrook Drive.
■ --------------------- ——-
. We wish to' express' our sinceie 
thanks and appreciation to om’ 
many fidands for theii* expressions
of sympathy and floral offei*ings ______________________________
extended to us in the loss of our'ia CABIN cook stoves eood mndi beloved son. Special thanks to Dr. ■■ ®«>ves, good condi
Barr. ’ ' ■
Mr. and Mrs. Albert William Au- 
■drews.
We wish'to thank oui- kind friends 
and nelghbom-s for their acts of 
love and sympathy during om’ 
recent loss of a wonderful mother 
Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth Pi-ooter. Spe­
cial thanks to Di-. Bill White, Dr.
John Gibson and Dr, W. Wlckett, 
also to the Matron and nui'ses at 
the Penticton Hospital where moth­
er stayed during November aiKl 



















Phone 610. — Penticton
Phpne 410X1.
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES 
Link-Belt Speeder„.ShoveIs, C 
Draglines; Adams Road Or 
Littleford Bros., Black Top 
Maintenance Equipment; 
Clamshell Buckets and Bock ' 




CORBIN—In loving memory of 
Edward James Corbin, wlio pas.scd 
away August nth, 1040.
—Ever remembered by hl.s loving 
wife and children.
OVERTON—In loving memory of 
Charles Ora OvcHoii, who passed 
away on August 7lh, 1048.
"They say time heals all sori'ows, 
And helps u.s" forgot.,
But time so far has only proved. 
How much wo miss him yet," 
.—Fondly romemboroU by hls lovllig 
wife and fnmJl.v.'
foment"”
LARGE attractive front bedroom, 
breakfast it desired, Phono 5inx.
tlon, ideal for picker’s cabins $25.00 
each. Shangri-La Auto Court 
, Phone 968L3. 24-t£
4 YD. STEEL box and hoist. Apply 
Buyrlte Auto Wreckers, 177 Ellis 
St. or phone 977. 25-t£
"Birth to Teenage" 
CHILDREN’S SHOPPE 
520 Main St., Phone 774
27-13
SLEEPING room lor rent $',10.00 a, 
month, 493 Alexander Ave. 32-2
FOUR roomed modern lioiiso, clo,se 
in, garage and shed. Box A31 Her­
ald. 31-2
2 ROOM Tight housekeeping suite. 
274 Scott Ave,, Phone lOOX. 31-2
HLEOTRIC Cement Mixer and 
Wiieclbarrow. Ijong’s Building 
Supplies, Plionc 3(18, 31-13
2 DOUBIrE sleeping rooms, also 
garage. 423 Hanson, piiono
EfiiiKi'l'iWO cemejiit mixer lor renl., 
A, Goranaon, 588 .Brivltl Bt. Phone 
OaWH. 28-13
POR’l'ABLE nloctrlo cement mixer, 
Tj, G. Smith, 410 Edmonton Ave., 
phono 41GL. 32-13
FOB RENT — Electric floor polish­
er, Rold-Oonl;e.H Hurdwaro. 20-13
SLEEPING room for respectable 
ffonitlenian. Phono 726X1. 7-tf
KEYS DUPLICATED 
while you wait 3Dc ’ 
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 
Phono 100 466 Main St.
 , ' ’ 14-t£
OR TRAUPB for trailer-house, 6 
rooms of new modern furniture In. 
eluding Frlgldalrc, washer, small 
plnno, i-adlo etc. Also 6 saddle 
horses. A. Kraft, Keremcos", Phono
31-2
LOT 60’ X 200' located on Osoyoos 
.l<akc. Lovely bench on highway, 
elo.se to city centre. Ideal for 
snmmei* homo. Write Box 12, Now 
IJonvcr, B,0. 31-2
PRIQIDAIRE Pop, Cooler, also Un­
iversal eight hole Ice (iroam cabinet, 
both as now, Phono Pcachland, 
208, or call Deep Crook Auto (3ouii., 
Peaohlaifd. 31*2
slXbwo^'speom
$l).50 per unit loud (approximately 
ih ed,i, any quantity in the city 
zone. Box and Planer Ends also 
ayallablo. o. o. Rood, Phono 1012, 
1.1.17 Govornmeiit at. si-tf
OR 'X71ADE lor oltim- car and, chsh 
-ploriO Dodge Special DoLuxo Sor 
dan with extras. Mileage 3,600, 
I his car Is ns new. Phono 450R. 
_________ . 31-2
house, largo lot. wiiTtako 
1060 or ’61 ton truck as part 
payment, Phone, 800L1. 31-2
' urn PLYMOUTH 
BiJoclal DoLuxo Sedan 
’ llcnitea', Dofroator, Radio 
$1,006.00
HUNT-ROLLa LTD,
483 Main St. Phono 270
1948 CHRYSLER ROYAL 
Sedan, Heater, Defroster, Spotli 
one owner car with lonly 26 
A BARGAIN—$2,195100
HUNT-ROLLS LTD.
483 Main St. Phone
E. MOt/LER CONSTRUCTION 
CO. LTD.
300 Ellis St., Ppntlotpn, B.
Mlllwork of all kinds
Sash, Doors, Windows, Cabinets 
Made to Order
SPECIALTY— Store Fronts 
and Fixtures
Quick Service — Phone 646 
Nights 1245
work
Phono 1245 or Evenings 1245R1
"Birth to Toonago" 
CHILDREN’S! SHOPPE
selection-
JfVIU WUIlIf tb WlMl—
Crop Portable Aluminum 
Sprinkler Irrigation. Contact 
& City Service Company Ll 
1J3 Westminster Ave., Phoi 
Penticton.
, chain, steel pinto and el 
Atlas Iron ^ A! Metals Ltd., 
Prior St., Vancouver, B.O. I 
Pnclflo (1367.
« . * 'WMVW flUU AilUVUall makes.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
^ LTD.
Pliono 040 or 103
SMALL dwelling 480 sq. ft. to be i:
removed from lot. Includes toilet, . 
shower, catch basin sink, built-in 
• cupboards. Insulated and wired,
, Phone 1270L. 32-tf
FINE quality raspberries. .Phone ^ 
798L1 or call at 1002 Westminster 
West. We deliver within the city 
limits.'. f
SMALL White metal icebox. Apply 
1J4 Bassett, Phone 636L1.
APRICOTS for sale. Bring your own - 
container. 497 Vancouver Ave: 1
FIVE room house on % acre of - 
land. Fruit trees and raspberries, f 
'Good garden soil. Price $3,200.00. 
Apply 423 Hastings Ave. 32-2
WOOD hydraulic hoist, sell or trade 
for shale and topsoil delivered. 
1947 Ford 4 door Sedan, 6 ply 
tires. 1947 Mercury 4 door sedan, 
radio. 1950 Dodge 4 door sedan, 
radio, sunvlsor. Reasonably priced. 
Will take trade-in. Phone H42R, 
(Beachslde Motel. 32-,tf
OR TRADE for car—1946 3 ton 
Dodge truck, 2 ;5peed axle, flat 
deck. Excellent condition. Phone 
1163. 32-2
4 ROOM modern furnished house, 
nice location. Reasonable. 551 Con­
klin Ave. 15-tf
ONE Enterprise white enamel coal 
and wood I’ange; one lady’s C.C.M.
- Bicycle; both in good condition.
- Phone 373Y1. 30-3
WINDOW Glass — All sizes now 
„ available at Reld-Coates Hard- 
g ware. 21-13
BEAUTIFY your home with Oma- 
- mental Wrought Iron Work. See 
Penticton Engineering "Works, 
ft Phone 666. 31-13
tf
- VENETIAN blinds will keep you 
^ cool—new plastic tapes—decorative 
colors. Free estimates. Guerard 
Furniture Co. 26-tf
Mi
"GOOD WILL” Used Cars — Why 
“ Pay More — Why take less? 'For 
Real Value and Easy Terms 
Phone or Write
» HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS
LTD.





m , 1950 SKODA STATION WAGON 
Must be sold. Like new.
, ©ee it lait
UNION TRUCK & IMPLEMENT 
CO. '
Phone 610 — Penticton
Id
ALUMINUM Orchard Ladders now 
.available, they’re light, strong, safe 
and durable. Ideal for pruning or 
picking. Farm & City Service Co. 
Ltd., 133 Westminster Ave., phone 
743, Penticton. 20-13
BABY CARRIAGE
Wheels re-tired. Also have stock of 
wheels, axles, hub caps.
_ TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP
Phone 190 455 Main St,
fd ■ ' 14.tf
® LARGE lot with 32 bearing fruit 
trees near Pines Theatre. Low 
priced. Frazer Building Supplies 
Ltd. 26-13
al TWO 12 ft. boats with m h;p. 
cs Briggs and Stratton motor; one 
8- rowboat. All boaijs new last spring. 
Phone 703L. 30-tfirt
m • •
1- WE’VE a few drapery" specials— 
itf ready made or piece lengths. You’ll 
save as much as % on fine quality 
draperies at Guerard Furniture 
,t, Co. .26.tf
0.
FAMOUS Glldden Paints and Slllera 
California colora. Frazer Building 
Supplies Ltd. 26-13
■JR
HAMPSON house trailer, 14 ft., 
— Insulated, furnished. Half price.





USED OARS^ > ■ .
at
>n GROVE MOTORS LTD.
,g 100 Front St., Penticton B,C.
1185 Phone 806




13 NOW you can buy your bedroom 
— suite a piece at a time. Our open 
stock plan and budget service on- 
d abics you to have tho furniture 
si of tomorrow today. Ouorard Pur- 
d nlturo Co. 26-tf
tf
 FILMS Developed ~ For quality fin-
J- Ishlng and quick sorvloo leave your 
)e films at Stoolts. 10-13
J LA'WNMOWERB SHAIWENED
3 Oloancd and adjusted $1.60
3 TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP
- Phono 100 466 Main St.
38 » 14-tff
d PLYWOODS, wallbonrda, stonoboard 
lath and plaster. Prnzor Building
8. Supplies Ltd., phono 040. 26-13
- FERGUSON Tractors and Forgu- 
eon Sysitom Implcraonta. Sales - 
_ Service - Parts. Parker Inidu^trlal 
Equipment Company, authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg,
8, Penticton, Phono 830. 17-U
IDEAL auto court locution on Hopo- 
Prlnooton highway, Coffee shop, 
groflorlos. Gas pump. 4 room cabin 
and garage. Call or write Pine
3 Grove 3 miles west of Hodloy. 20-tf
FOR SALE FOR SALE
close In, glassed in front porch, 
bathroom, tfs basement, utility 
room. 535 Ellis. 30-tf
WANTED
locks, hinges, etc, Frazer Building 
Supplies Ltd. Phone 940, 26-13
sonable rate. Dry slabs, coarse fir 
sawdust, special rate for stocking 




overdrive and alrcondltlonCr, sealed 
beam lights. 669 Martin St.
bath, also breakfast nook, plenty 
cupboards. Lsu-ge Improved lot. 
Daytime call at 371 Townley St., 
off Wade Ave., Evenings 248 Edna 
Ave. 32-2
DR TRADE—one of Penticton’s 
best and most attractive large 
homes, or as business centrally 
located, equipped, fully modern, 
beautiful grounds—for small high­
way business or mixed farm. Apply 
Box D32 Herald. No agents please.
CRESS Coni Salve for sure relief. 
Your druggist sells Cress 
Remover - leaves no sctirs.
FROST Kina 
gleaming white ba 
Ish sealed with 
fibre glass and 1
rubber
or near offer. 186R.
PRIGIDAI'RE, oil range,
'Phone 852R1.
FOR sale, trade. 
Luhch Counter—i
or
this deal. Write Box A53 Keremeos 
B.C.




lumber for sale. Phone
MODERN house for sale, 5 
and path. 538 Alberta Ave.
ABOUT 2 
444L.
portraits that please at Sun 
derwood’s Studio, 437 Main St. 
Penticton, Phone 654. 22-i;
STOCKS the Photographer Special 






1949 PLYMOUTH COUPE. 




483 Main' St. Phone
ern living quartera, 4 acres 
chard, apples and pears, full r 





tlon of every: 
pare our prices. The advisory ser
Car chassis. Grey Color
good. This car is licensed and 
Insured. May be seen at 
Pleasant VAlley Road, Ve 
B.C., phone 1150. \
ment. Will finance balance. Roa* 
sonable. Privately owned. (
praotioallV new
table. One block from 1 
Station, $8,000.00, Terms, 
Brodlc's Barber Shop.
loUs In bu.slncss zone.
water heater, l 




M(.*CLARY’S wood and coal range. 
Good coiidJ'lloh $70.00. 466 Van
Horne.
1020 OIIEV socle n for aalo^ What
oWora? Apply Box 832 Herald,
EXPERT Plcturo I'mming, ireason-
ublo prlcea mb Sundorwood’to Btu- 
, ’ 22-13
LARGE Jot, splendid view. Rooson-
ablo. Frazer Building Buppllcs Ltd.
,. .... . , ' 06,13
JUST ARRIVED! Bamlwo 'bllnds- 
,1ust tho thing for summorl—and e 
ronsbnnblo, Sizes 4 ft., 0 ft. or 
ft.—ns low ns $3.76, while the 
Inst nt Guoi'ard Purnlturo Co.
unci vnuxnai], 
Britain’s 'famous low priced elx- 
oyllndor car, and O,M,0. truoka 
Phono 048. Howard and Wlilto Mo
 32-13
[lUBTORAPT Greeting Cards for ail 
occasions. Eiolijslvoly at Stoolu 
Photo and Art Storn. 26-13
1047 DODGE % TON EXPRESS 




403 Main St. Phono 270
VENETIAN BLINDS
Blinds. Wo mcasuro am 
Phono 36,
Mo & Me (Ponitloton) Ltd.
T
HEARING AIDS
Parts & Repair* 1
GREYELL RADIO & APPLIANCES 
Phone 303, Main St. at Wade Ave
29-tf
MODERN two bedroom home over­
looking lake on 3 acres of mixed 
fruit orchard, good crop, sprinkler 
Irrigation. Also 5 acres adjoining , 
if desired. Terms, F. Sanders, Kale­
den. , 29-7
.303 BRITISH, calibre 6 and 10 shot - 
Enfield lightweight sporting rifles * 
imported from England: best quali­
ty, lowest prices. Very lai'ge assort- 
ment of other rifles, shotguns, tele- - 
scopic $ight etc. Be sure to write 
for our free catalogue before buy- 
ing. Western Firearms Co., Box ' 
305 Saskatoon, Sask. 30-tf
THREE lots, Nos. Ill, 112 and 113, - 
Map No. 1159. Will consider rea- 1 
sonable offer. Reply Box N29 
Herald. ■ 29-4
RASPBERRIES at Spiller’s Ranch. 
Pick them yomself $2.00 orate. Also 
fresh comb honey 20c lb. Phone 
162R1.
CORN on cob 50c a dozen. One 
mile from U.S. boundary. Mrs. L. 
Lukas, Osoyoos. 32-4
PENTTOTON CLEANING SERVICE 
upholstery cleaning, rug cleaning, 
window cleaning, floor cleaning, 
waxing and polishing, walls wash­
ed, furniture cleaned and polished. 
'Basements cleaned by vacuum, de- 
mothing. Car upholstery cleaned 
oi- vacuumed and outside cleaned 
and polished—at your home. Phone 
472. 32-13
2 ROOM furnished cabin„ nice lo- 
cation, block from teach $1,600.00, 
terms. P.O. Box 248, Penticton,
' ONE pair French doors, full glass, 
fir. 464 Winnipeg St.
OR RENT—5 room modern home at 
Kaleden. Phone 479R1. 32-tf
> RESTAURANT equipment, as new.
( Lai-ge Rock Gas automatic range,
2 deep fryera, milk machine. Lazy 
■ hot cup dishes, oil heater, tep 
' cooler, several other articles. Phone 
1141X, -510 Wade Ave. E.
* WHAT offers for 1942 Ford—(body 
’ damaged In accident. Apply Box
J K32 Herald.
TWO bedroom 5 room modem home 
close in, glassed in front porch, 
f bathroom, 'Vj basement, utiiiity 
i-oom. 535 Ellis.
1935 PLYMOUTH sedan, heater and
3 new brakes. Motor and tires in 
good condition. Will take older car 
- in trade. Phone 557L1 during meaP 
e time. 32-3
- C.CM. girl’s bike $30.00. Beatty 
s washer, copper tub $15.00, Maroon 
c chesterfield, 2 chairs, $55.00. 302
8 Conklin.
a COAL and wood range, cheap.
5, Phone 421L.
1950 B.S.A. 250 cc motorcycle. Like
4 new. Phone 4X5.
^ 6 ACRE soft fiuit orchard, 5 room 
hoase not finished. Private irri­
gation hear lake. Box 337, RJR. 1,
. ■Oliver, BO,*. .■ a ..
5 ACRE orchard, mixed vartoties.
6 room modern house, good out 
buildings. Quick sale for cash, 
g 'Box M32 Herald.
1937 ©TUDEBAKER sedan in ■good 
running condition. Insurance.
■ Priced to sell. 1214 Klllamey, St.
- ’47 FORD DeLuxe, low mileage.
® Very good condition. $995.00. Phone 
f 1022R1.
ONE V/i Inch heavy duty centrl- 
J fugal pump. Write or phone R. N, 
•Atkinson. Okanagan Ave. 32-2p
- CORN on" the cob. 3rd house on the 
e right Brandon Ave. 32-2
~ WHITE enamel cook stove, com-
. binatlon oil, wood or coal. Phone' 
3 1215L3.
1946 CHEW 2 ton truck A-1 condl- 
j tlon. Pull price $850.00: Apply rear 
of Empress Hotel, Room 1, after 
6:00 p,m, 
' WANTED
r MEN 17—40 years ’of age need not
3 be looking for employment or •wor- 
, rylng about their future. The Can­
adian Army Active Force provides 
good jobs with trades training,
'- travel possibilities and a pension
- 'Plan second to none. You can ob- 
f tain full information at any local
Army Recruiting Office or Army
- installation. 30-3
, WILL look after children In my
1 homo while mother works. jpiHone 
f 127Y3. 31-2
- FOR reliable Baby Sitter — Phono 
664. 31-4
BY bEPTEMBlSR 1st—5 room house
, to rent, option to buy. Small down 
payment. Rest on monthly or 
semi-annual payments, Oontral., 
Apply Box 'E3I Herald, 31-3
J REPINED elderly lady to rent ixiom 
with widow, In lovely homo, kit­
chen privileges. Phono 418L. 872 
Main St. 31-2
MAN wls'hcs yard garden 'Work, 
small Jobs welcomed. Special trial 
rate. Phono 370Y. • *
Boor Bottles, sorvloo as usual 
Phono 236, W. Arnott . '
22-13
TOP Markot prices paid for scrap 
Iron, stool, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron St 
Metals Ltd., 260 Prior St., Vah- 
couvor, B.O., Phono Pacific 6387.
aa-tf
WANTED to rent—2 bedroom mod­
ern house. References supplied on 
request, Pliono 220R. 30-tf
PHONE 600 or un for Electrical 
Repairs. Radios, rotrlgorators. 
washers and olocbrlcal appliances 
serviced promptly. Bobts Elcc- 
itrlc, 276 Main St. 32-1(8
ada and The Canadian Scottish 
Regiment (Princess Mary’s) are 
•both recruiting to form units with­
in the 27th Infantry Brigade, You 
can still enlist and serve with one 
of these select Companies. You can 
apply at any local Army Recruit­
ing Office or Army Irustallatlon,
30-3
COMING EVENTS
PICTURE Framing to suit 'your 
pictures. Stocks Photo ana Art 
Studio. 19-l3tt
BRITISH Israel Association. Phono 
635R1 Library—444 Ellis St.—Lit­
erature available. 22-13
coat hangers ih good condition. 
Emerald Cleaners. 7-tf
State lowest price for cash. Box 
032 Herald. ’ 32-2






Penticton Royal Party and Queens 
from neighbouring districts In at­
tendance. y
The Grand March led by iQueen' Val 
Vedette IV and escorts—11:00? p in. 
Esquires Orchestra Dancing 10-2 
Friday, August 10th 




lUSINESS woman wants small 
apartment, close in. Box F32 
Herald.
three bedroom modem home. No 
agents. Phone 492X.
you want your home renovated— 
I want the work. Let’s get together. 
Papering, painting, repairs. Terms. 
Call Henry. Phone 373L (note 
change in number). 32-tf
WANTED to .rent. Large central 
home. Phone 833L.
large central home. Box J32 Hei-ald
LOST AND FOUND
LOST — On Higliway between Kf*!- 
owna and Greenwood one ' large 
black suitcase containing bedding ' 
and personal items. Flnd'cr please 
contact nearest BCMP or to B<»: 
Q32, Herald.
LOST—Friday between Kelowna 
'Ferry and Westbank—large black 
leather ladles’ purse, envelope style. 
Contains owners driver’s license, 
spectacles, silver, etc. RewEwd. 
Phone 338L1, 302 Nanaimo Ave,
LOST—Lady’s Gruen wrist watch 
between Street's Seed Store and 
Three Gables Hotel on Saturday. 
Reward. Phone 1L2.
STEADY ’WORK 
With no layoffs and steady work, 
a Watkins Dealership appeals to 
many men who wish to get into 
a successful business of their own. 
There is at present an opening in 
the OUver-Osoyoos District. If in­
terested write The J. R. Watkins 
Company, 1010 Albernl St,. Van­
couver, BjC. for full information.
32-3
kitchen stove. Must be in good 
condition. State price and make 
to Box 2, Revelstoke, B,C. ------------- - -------------------------
CAPABLE person to do part time 
bookkeeping and clerical work. Ap­
ply Box W32 Herald stating age 
and experience.
MR. McFau'land will interview men 
interested in selling for a large; 
Canadian organization. Selling 
'experience not necessary. Car es­
sential. Apply at desk. Hotel 
Three (Sables, Wednesday, August 
15th, afternooh and evening.
MALE CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANT STUDENTS 
Prominent firm of practising ac­
countants has engagements avail­
able immediately for senior and 
intermediate students. Vancouver 
staff presently being enlarged and 
opportunities available to transfer 
to branch offices;. Special tutorial 
help pi-ovlded. The Advertiser, 314 
Royal Bank Building, Vancouver, 
B,0.
AGENTS LISTINGS
SUMMERLAND REAL ESTATE 
Some good buys In from one to 
ten acre orchards, good houses, 
beach property, etc.
See or Phone




Two bedrooms, living room, kit­
chen, bathi-oom, utility room. Pull 
basement, furnace. Good floors 
Nicely decorated. Close to teach, j 
Large well landscaped lot. Total j 
price $7,300.00 with $2,500.00 down.
STORE AND SERVICE STATION 
Vei-y well equipped store on main 
highway. Good timiover. Revenue 
from Post Office more than covers 
all overhead.. Living quarters. Two 
acres. Total price $13,000.00. Terms.
AGENTS for Wawanesa Mutual and 
General of America Insurance 
(Companies.
PENTICTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
Real Estate Insurance
Thi'ee Gables Hotel Bldg. Phone 660 
Penticton,
Alf Silvester ■
EXPERIENCED typist available for' 
fulLor part time. Box 832 Herald.
i
PARTtime office work or .selling
PERSONALS
12-tf
i030 WILLYB sotltm In g(HHt condi­
tion. Soo nt 1062 Kilwinning St., 
phono 740Y1, 30-3
MODERN '2 bedroom lionio, hai^- 
wood flooi'fl, fireplace, call at BOO 
Penticton Avo, after 6 p,m. 20-t£
adlan Army for Nursing Sisters, 
Dlotlclano and Pliyolothomplsts. 
Any qualified poraons Intorositod In 
serving as officers In tlto Royal 
Canadian Medical Cor|)a shotild op. 
ply now to Army Headquai-tors, 
B.C. Area, 4056 West 4th Avenue, 
Vancouver, BO. 30-3
“OLD et 40,^ 50, 60?” Man! You’re 
crazy! Thousands peppy at 70 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep up bodies 
lacking iron. For run-down feeling 
many men, women call “old”. New 
"get acquainted” size only 60c. All 
'druggists. 32-2
IP Mra. W. H. Gerwlng, 597 West­
minster Ave. West, wljl bring one 
of her suits and one <lres.$ to Mod­
em Dry Cleaners, we will clean 




Main St., Pentibton Phone 126
Are you a Launderland Dry Clean­
ing Customer? Watch ithls column I
GOING to Vernon? Stay at the 
, Pleasant VaUey Auto Court. 29.16
DRESSMAKING, alterations, Holly' 
wood Patterns (hemstltcliing). Mrs. 
Duncan, 176 (ilossar Ave. 28-13
FOR Rawlelgh’s Good Health Prod­
ucts phone 1677 or 1252L evenings,
12-26
MRS. AMY Sallaway hairdressing 
at Brodle’s. Maroelllng a specialty. 
For appointment phone 118. 29-13
Is a positive and permanent re 
lease from drinking without cost 
or Inconwnicnco, It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by 'Other alqohollcs who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box "X”, Hemid, 40.tf
J. HAROLD POZER, DS.O., R.Op
Doctor of Surgical Ohlrepody
FOOT SPECIALIST
Vlll bo In Pontioton every .second 
Wednesday at tho Inoola Hotel, 
tor appointments phono 581.
 ao-tf
(toMlNG EVENTS
ealo of homo cooking, sowing, 
woodworking, on Wednesday, Nov­
ember 14th, Legion Hall, 32-11
moot Ist and 3rd Tiicsdoys of 
each month In I.O.O.F. Hall, Main 
Street. 32-13
Union will moot August 14th In tho 
K,P, Hall. ' ' So-3
Club Sliangi’l-Ln, Now floor show 
cvoi-y Satui’day, good food, good 
flooj; good music. Make Saturday 
aeecrvatlons oaily. Phono 068L3.
' A
MODERN Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Night, Es­
quires Orohestra. Admission 60c.
41.tf
SHANGRI-LA danoo liall avallablo
for clubs, lodges, private pai''tle8 
and banquets, Finest maple floor In 






Have cash customer for . 10 acre 
orchard with good ' varieties smd 
home. '
SEE Us for Biisinesses, Auto Courts, 
Homes and Orchards, Choice list­
ings to choose from at the
PRUITLAND REAL ESTATE 
Phone 826 and 7^7R
“A Real Estate Agent’^
5 ROOM HOUSE
2 bedrooms, living and dining room, 
kitchen, small basement. Very 
good location, nice lot, close in. 
$5,500,00. $3,500.00'down.
6 BOOM HOUSE
3 bedtooms, living and dining room, 
kitchen, lovely lot 68’' x 104*. This 
home selling at below value. Only 
$4,750.00 — $2,760 down.
A, F, GUMMING 
REAL ESTATE BUREAU 
266 Main St., Penticton, B.O,
Phono 360
LAKESHORE PROPERTY 
.With nice sandy beach, 2 lots, '3 
room home with fireplace^ PrlcW 
for quick sale, $4,000.00,
WITH OIL PURNACE 
Lovely 0 room modern home! 3 
bedrooms, large lot with garage. 
$2,600.00 will handle,, balance' $60.00 
a 'month, no Interest. Full prlcb 
$0,800.00.
Contact „ ,
D. N. McDonald .
McKAY and McDONAlD 
REAL ESTATE LIMXI'EO 
376 Main St.,
Phono 284 Pontioton, B.O.
GOOD INVESTMENT ON HOME 
4 rooms, modem, bosomono, stucco, 
well landscaped lot cost of Main, 
'Presently rented $60.00 ijcr month. 
'$3,600.00 full price. i
, $2,800.00 DOWN
for very attractive 6 room modem 
homo, a bedrooms and sewing room 
or den, could bo third tetlroom. 
Lai-go living mom, built-in foatureg' 
in kitohon, breakfast nook,' base­
ment, furnneo, stucco, plastered, 
garage, well landscaped lot 60’ x 120’( 
rcsldontlnl, handy to bus and store. 
Pull price $7,600.00, balance payable 
$46.00 per inonbli Including Interest.
3 ROOM MODISBN SUITB 
for owner, besides 13 bedrooms and 
bathrooms, Tills txioming house 
la fully equipped, furniture, linen 
etc. Long term lease on bulId'Pig 
If daslred. Good revenue. $3,700.00. 
iTcrms.
CONTACT Us for Auto Oourla, 
'Business .Opportunltos, Homes, 
Rauches, orchards liiid lols, ,
J. W. LAWRENCE .
Real Estate and Insurance 
466 Main Street 
Phono 067 , '
/
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; A. T. LOl^fOMORE
REAL ESTATE
249 Main St., Upstairs Penticton 
$5,000.00 TERMS
. 4. rponied bungalow 2 years old. 4 
■piece bathroom, well Insulated, and 
a good garage. On a corner lot, well 
landscaped and close to park and 
beach. Giood value.
$7,000.00 TERMS
12 acre orchai-d. 3|/j acres In bear­
ing peaches, cots and cherries. 
• Sprinkler system, '<i'atcr rights. 5 
i Jioomed house, 2 miles from Pen- 
! tioton. A real bai’gain at the price.
$8,000.00 TERMS
4 roomed bungalow. Hardwood 
floors and fully modern. On a cor­
ner lot with a good garage. Less 
than cost of building today.
For Information Call 
Geo. S, Madlll, Salesman 
, Bus. Phone 612 Phone 1141X
5 ACRE FULL BEARING 
ORCHARD
' bn lower Penticton Bench, excel­
lent varieties and good production. 
3 bedroom house. Crop returns 
available. Crop estimated between 
$4,000.00 and $5,000.00 is included 
In price of $16,000.00. Terms may 
be arranged.
6 ACRES
with 21i acres of good orchard on 
Naramata Road. Has nice 2 room 
cabin and swell building site with 
‘. view'of Okanagan Lake. Pull price 
only $6,000.00.
ONLY $1,300.00 CASH - 
• 4 rooms with bath and utility 
2 lots with enough fruit to pay 
■taxes. Nice location on Jermyn 
Avenue, close to school. Owner 
leaving town, inuncdlate possession. 
.Pull price only $5,900.00.
P. O. BOWSPIELD 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 




LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OP Lot*One 
hundred and ninety-eight "S” 
(198'‘S”) save and except-those part$ 
$hown as Parcels “A” and “B” on 
Plan “A” Fifty (“A”«0). Similka­
meen Division Yale District.
PROOF having been filed In my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 79827P to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of The 
Canadian Irrigated Orchards Limit­
ed of Naramata, BC., and bearing 
date the 2lst of March 1940-
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OP my 
Intention at the expiration of one 
calender month to issue to the said 
The Canadian Irrigated Orchards 
Limited of Naramata, B.C., a Pro­
visional Certificate of Title in ijleu 
of such lost Certificate," Any person 
having ahy information with ref­
erence to such lost Certificate of 
Title is requested to communicate 
with the imderslgned.
DATED at the Land Beglstiy 
Office, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 20th day of July, one thousand 
nine hundred and fifty-one.
, A. A. Day, 30-5
DEPUTY REGISTRAR.
ITHE PENTICTON HERALD. THURSDAY. AUGUST
y';;
mCKSON & THIESSEN 
Real Estate & Insurance 
450 Main St., Phone 824
MBIAT MARKET SPECIAL 
Fully equipped. A mai'ket in a good 
'to^vn and location. Would consider 
avhouse in Penticton. For details 
call in.
GROCERY STORE 
Good turnover. In finest location. 
A' real bargain. Stock at invoice. 
$21100.00.
. ' LARGE HOME
6 bedrooniS, Fireplace, hardwood 
garage, basement, furnace, 
tubs,- cpld .storage room. 
construction and location.
ROOM BUNGALOW 
floors in living room. 
ii.!i^aB*af^asement, furnace. Comer lot., 
An outstanding buy. $6,800.00. ^
5 ROOM HOME
3 piece Pembroke bath. 3 bedrooms. 
-Pull basement. (Consider trade for 
smaller home). $6,500.00.
450 Main St.,
Bus. Phone 824 ^ Res. 734RJ
FOR RENT
Hew 5 room house, 2 bedrooms, 
heatilator fireplace. I'^rnace. Gar­
age. $65.00.
FOR SALE
Pine stock ranch of 8,000 acres. 
480 deeded, all fenced. Pull price 
. ■. including stock $30,000.00, Teims,
.22 RESIDENTIAL and Business 
lots $400.00 up.
STORE and modern home, same 
, ,lot. $3,600.00. Terms.
,, FULL bearing orchard, 6 acres with 





P. KNOWLES REAL ESTA'ITS 
618 Mgln St., Phone 27
LEGALS
ll , i,
r '' * ’ - ;
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OP Lot Thii’ty 
(30), of Lot Ono (1), Group Seven 
(7), Yale Lytton District. Mop Nine 
hundred and thirty-two (032). 
■ Municipality of Penticton.
PROOF having boon filed in my 
Office of tho loss of Oertlflctvto of 
Title No. n2109F to the above men­
tioned lands in' tho name ot Joo 
Hauser of Humboldt, Saskatchewan, 
.and bearing date the 20th of Janu­
ary, 1047.
1 HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OP my 
intention at the expiration of ono 
calender month to issue to tho said 
■Joo Hauser of Humboldt, Soskatcho- 
„ wan, a Pwlslonal Certlficato • of 
Tltlo in lieu of sucli lost OerUflcate.
: .Any person having any information 
.vvith reference to such lost Gortl- 
flcato of Tltlo is requested to com- 
munlcato with the undersigned.
DATED at tho Land Registry 
Office, ICamloojxj, British Columbia, 
this 18Ui day of July, ono thousancl 
nine hundred and fllty-ono.
A, A. Day, 30-5
DEPUTY REGISTRAR.
REFRIGERATION
9' Domestic ® Conunerolal 




Refrigeration & Eleotrio 




Clyde M.' McLeod *
Snrtcti & Co. ltd.




Complete Line of Insurance 
-FIRE and AUTO
Phone W 855 Blefn Bt.
Three GahiM Hotel Bldg.
f|PTOMlT«IST
H. A. NICHOLSON,R.O.
' Board of ^ll'raile Bldg., 
PENTICTON, B.O.
I Phone 938 For Appointments
The sign ef , 
DEPEKDABIUit
Ooai • Wood - Sa'irdnit 
Stove and Fnmaoe Oil 








I ^ J, ]






' If ’ ‘ * I ,
F. G. ABBOTT
CONTRACTOR
Homes, Cement. Wbrlc, AltcwvMonitt 
Kltotion Oablnolo,
Free ENtlmatcB




SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS
—PLUS—






O AWNINGS — for home and 
indiiBtry.
• VENETIAN BLINDS plastic 
tapes — made to measure.
9 DRAPERIES - made np to 
measure or by the yard.
PYE & HILLYARb
Penticton Phone 41
MONTREAL—A spectacular $50,- 
000 Hre heavily damaged Delmar 
Chemical Ltd; plant at nearby La- 
chine.
Automobile registrations in the 
United States totalled 48,484,000 in 
1950, an increase of nine pcrccut 
over 1949.
■■ (
Phone 1012 1337 Gov't St.
0. C. REED
Mill Fuel, Sand, Gravel, Topsoil 





For prompt service. The modern 
way by dustlcss vacuum. 
Phone service has been resumed 
PHONE 1241.
32-2
C. J. McKEEN, Phm.B. 
OPTOMETRIST 










C. H. KIPP 
The Valley Shop 
Phone 765 - 176 Main St.
, PENTICTON 30-10
HERB JONES
"Builder of Better Homes’* 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty - Repairs 










^ Plano.' Violin. Cello. Organ.
Watson Music Studios 





: 1371 Kilwinning St., Penticton 
. Phone 989L1
P. M. CULLEN & CO.
Accountants A Auditors







Real Eajbate & General 
Insurance
249 Main St. Phone 612
' 29-10
J. Spaurel and 0. Hayter
Shingling & Lathing Contractors 
Specializing in Shingling 
PHONE 172R1
608'Braid St. Penticton, B.O.
41-tf
CLIFF ffl GREYELL W
Rmt0 Peetat





9 Loading and Levelling 
9 Small or largo Jobs








|464 Main St. Tcloplione 490l
23-101
R. A. BARTON
Civil Engineer & Land • 
Surveyor
P.O. Box SO Phono 523L3 
‘ 284 Main Street ,
31-10
ELECTROLUX
The world’B most Imitated 
Cleaner
largo or nmnll home models, 
also commercial size. x 
EASY BUDGET PLAN 




Exoliislve Soiiiltorn Interior 
Electrolux Dealer 
Phone 785 — 701 Nelson Avo. 
PcnUcton, BU, tf
ATTENDING THE Afii-ictiltni-fil ’society's .show in Cam-
Itrifl^i’. (jiK'cii 101i/.;ili(’lii jicis o (dosc-up vi(>w of tin’ King’.s red 
i)oll clifiiiipioi). cow, “Hoyul'Fj-olic,,’' wliicli whs awarded the 
(•liiliiipioii pci/c ill iuo- class. 1'li’c Kiiijr was not in’csent to see 
his victorv.
Record Number Attended 
Red Cross - Rotary Swim 
Class Here This Summer
Six-ycar-old liijinc’ Stogre is tlic„, 
pride of the Red Cross-Rotary 
swim class instructors here in Pen- 
icton.
And no wonder. Diane is the 
youngest jiupil in the history of the 
classes here to have passed the 
swimming test.
For a tot of Diane’s ago it wasn’t 
an easy task. In order to gain her 
certificate from Red Cross examin­
ers, Al Theissen, head of the Red 
Cross Swimming and Water Safety 
council of B.C., and his assistant, 
Bob Standgroom, she had to jump 
into' deep water, .swim 30 yardvS, 
float for two minutes and swim 
for 15 yards using a back stroke 
before taking ‘a written tc.st.
This year the swim classes 
catered to a record number of 
pupils. .'Ibout 630 enrolled and 
of these more tiian 550 ‘ were 
beginners.
Sixty of the kiddies were under 
six years of age. Most of these left 
the classes able to do the prone 
float. Others were able to swim.
Many tourist children joined in 
the c]a.sses. Some were only able 
to take one lesson before they left 
the city. Others were able to take 
the greater part of the - thi-ee-week 
course.
• But in all cases the parents were 
highly appreciative of .the Red 
Cross-Rotary facilities that were 
made available to them.; Children 
from all parts of the province en­
tered 'the classes as well as two 
sisters from New York City and 
children from Kapsas City, Brews­
ter, Washington, and others from 
the prairie provinces of Canada.
The instructors are extremely 
satisfied witli the success of the 
classes. Good weather prevailed 
tiu'oug'hout the course ami not 
one ihiy’s swim was missed. 
Majority of the children wove in­
structed at Okanagan Lake beach. 
The remainder attended <?lasses at 
Skaha Lake,
Children graduating from Mrs. 
Myrtle Roger's cla&s at Skaha Lake 
wore Diane Stogre, Ethelwyn Bas- 
sani, , Susan Fraser, of Okanagan 
Falls, Roger Stogre, Valerie Sin­
clair, Tommy Bis.selt. Valerie Mc­
Neil, David Wilson. Philip Oldham, 
Irene Skelton, Jean Garland, David 
Laird,, Sylvia Hunt and Lila Get- 
tlliig,
■Okanagan Lake instructors un­
der the direction of Mrs, A. E« Tld- 
ball were Miss Sarah Lee Tidball, 
Miss Barbara Bermbach, Mrs. Ruth 
Donald, Miss Jennie Rothfickl and 
Ml’S. Sheila Shipton,
Only ono girl graduated in the 
s(3nlor class, She Ls Lauralnc Haw­
kins. In tho hitci'mcdlato class there 
wore four graduates, Eugene Mac­
donald, Ronald M(!rrignn„ Barbara 
Clue and Lyle Wharton,
In the junior c'ln.sse,s many young- 
.stens ' were awarded certificates. 
Piv.s,sing the tests were Shirley Wal­
ker, David Clue,, Maurane Lang, 
Myrtle Lalroillo,' Lily Bulck, Pat­
ricia Bui'gart, Dorccit Hpdgson, 
Lynda MncDougall, Lilian Lynch, 
Tod Oliver, Slgrld-Ann Thors, Peg­
gy Newton, Jill Adam, Doreen 
McQuoon, Sharon Clarke, Kay 
Holss, Kirk Vldon, Lyle Chambers, 
Donny Campbell, Paddy Newton, 
Richard Crawford, Prances Asman, 
Robci't Volkman, Dave Nlglifclngalo, 
Reggio Dmihain, Sharon Rolls, Car­
ole Hawtree, Helen MeAstockor, 
Edna Ti'lbo, Gordon Clark, Juanita 
Viusolonko, Lome 'Collett, Shirley 
MoPnrlauo, Marilyn Mart|n, Arthur 
Zaiwi’ozan, Phllilii Montgomery, 
Ai'dollo Aiity, Derry Smith, Leigh 
Pai'lcor, Ann MeAstockor, Donna 
Myers and Echia Walnwrlght,
WANT AIIP PUMP
Summerland Co-oporatlvo Grow­
ers are seeking' ))crmls.slon to roitt 
an ARP fli’o pumj) fi-om Penticton 
councH, They now have a 350 gal­
lon i>er minute eloctrlo pump, but 
■would lllco Ito raise this to 700 gal­
lons per minute, In order to Im- 
prove their protecLlvo covering po­
sition, The matter was discussed 
at Monday nlght’s,councll mceitlng, 
but no final declslnn was reached, 
Iteiiding further study, A report 
will bo bi'ought In next week.
(Continued from Page One) 
mium on their currency.
There have also been, complaints 
of reservation,s, accompanied by 
down payments, being cancelled 
merely because the tourist was late 
in the day in arriving.
“This ifi something that the Auto 
Courts Association sihould look in­
to very seriously," said Alderman 
Hunt.
BECOME DISGUSTED
Alderman Christian said that he 
liad heard of parties that were 
coming here for a two-weeks holi­
day, but they became so 'disgusted 
with ithe pi-actices—“.they just mov­
ed on, and they’ll, give us a bad 
(name wherever they go.”
The Board of Trade and Tourist 
Bureau were aware of the situation. 
Alderman Christian continued, 
“and I think t/he council sliould 
show that It /too does not condone 
'this situation.”-
Cpunoll members agreed that 
they should do eyerything in their 
power to bring the condition ito 
an end.
The mayor said that it might 
te-possible to control ra/tes through 
some system of licenses, but he was 
Hot 'St all sure of legal powers.
Alderman Christian then asked, 
and was given, permission to con­
sult with J. S,-Aiktns, city collclt- 
or, with a view ito seeing what 
powers coUld be invoked to see 
that fair rates were charged tour­
ists in auito courts.
, “I know that In Banff schedules 
ai’c put up in every camp and 1 
gan’t see why we couldn’t have the 




KEREMEOS—The death occurred 
following a lengthy Illness, at hJs 
homo here on 'Thursday of ^Isey 
M. Harris, well-known fruit rancher 
of this distrlct.Tho late Mr. Harris, 
who -was born in England, Is 
survived by hls'widow, Sadie, three 
sons, Fred and Arthur, of Hcdley, 
and Allan nt home; two- daughters, 
Mrs. Veron Lowe, of Penticton, 
Shirley at home and several grand­
children. Interment was made In 
Keremeos Cemetery. Pallbearers 
were: Wilson Clifton, W. B. Web­
ster, R. Parsons, of Keremeos; W, 
Oxley, of Cowsbon, and J. Dowdlng 
and J. Rodman, of Vancouver.
• • *
Work is progi’csslng oii schedule 
on the reqonstructlon of tuid nddl- 
.tlon to the Korcmeo.3 Hotel, which 
upon completion about tho end of 
August, will bo fully modent with 
21 rooms. Provision is being mode 
for six addtjblonai rooms at a later 
date.
9 9 9
Mr. and Mrs. H, O. McOufflo 
spent several dny.s iast week vlslUi\g 
Wenatchee, Yakima and other 
points of interest In Washington.
* * «
Mr, and Mra. Henry Curr , are 
holidaying nt Quallcum Boacu; V.I., 
with Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ward and 
family of Ohllllwaok,
Tony Robello, scout for the St. 
'Louis Browns. Baseball Gluib and 
Mz's. Robello wore guests Inst week 
of Mr. and Mra. I. L. Oli,fton. Wlillo 
hero Mr. and Mrs. Robello visited 
Cathedral Lakes and other beauty 
s|)ots In tho district.
9 '* 9,;
Miss Marlon Scott, of Calgary, la 
tho guest of Mr. and Mrs. G, A. 
Scott, Tho latter accompanied by 
Ml.ss Scott and tholv son “Bcottlo, 
will leave on Thursday for a'hrtl- 
dny In Vancouver,
On TiioBflay morning the fire­
men wore called to a graw fire nt 
tho ■ rear of lilio Cameo Studios, 
ajvd latoi’ that same duy„ lAioy ■ox- 
tlngulfc'hed a fimwll grass fire at 476 
Tennis Street. There was im dam­
age.
Page iFIve
(Continued from Page 1) 
Council’s vpte, after a pi’olonged 
discussion, was in agreement. The 
pumps would go on full-itlmc, It 
was ordered. Bui behind this 'de­
cision lurked the awareness that 
such a step would pi’obablv add to 
the complaints about a chlorine 
taste.
Tlic wliolo question had oijcncd 
with /the report fiom C. F. Harli- 
gan, tl^e sanitary in.spectw. ' He 
wrote to council as follows:
“This Is 'to advise that all water 
taken for analysis from the Pen­
ticton domestic supply this year 
has been found satisfactory from 
a bacterial standpoint.”
Council gave emphasis to this re- 
l>ort. In their general discussion 
of the domestic water position.
Then came their scrutiny of the 
letter sent In by 62 residents 'of 
the area Involving Power, Maple 
and Bassett .streOts and other 
nearby homes — tho.se in close 
proximity to the chlorination of 
lake water.
“VILE TASTE"
The letter charged an “unsat­
isfactory supply" of watei-, refer­
red Ito “vile taste” and called the 
whole thing “Injurious to health.’;
“The people who signed that 
letter,” answered the mayor, “don’t 
remember the times when we had 
to turn off hoses and sprinklers, 
and earlier still when orchards 
werb dry and .crops affected. Now 
we have all the water we need. 
Very few places can boast of as 
much water available.';
This situation. His 'Worship em­
phasized, was because the city had 
the opportunity of pumping from 
■the lake, “and it-would be extreme­
ly unwise to cuttail that now.”
“Our lawns Vnd flowerbeds and 
gardens are flourishing,” he con­
cluded.
Alderman Christian said he had 
latterly been down in the Fraser 
Valley, where many places were 
brown with drought.
The mayor said that many prair­
ie residents had become used to 
the taste of chlorine.
“When I taste it I know I’m 
protected,” he said. “When I taste 
I know I can drink all the water 
I need.”
ENGINEER’S REjPOR’T 
It was at this pohit that the 
council stressed the wording in the 
report of the city engineer. Mi-. 
Walker’s report had said that:
“As there have been a few com­
plaints regarding the 'taste of the 
water pumped out of the lake, 1 
would like to point^out that the 
taste of chlorine .in the water is 
the consumer’s assurance that his 
■health is adequately protected. Due 
to the relative purity of 'the water 
supply, we are chlorinating to a 
lesser degree than in many muni­
cipalities aiid to an extent that is 
recommended by the department 
of health. Frequent checks are 
made by the local department of 
health officials to assure that the 
necessary standards are maintain 
ed, and the chlorine content of the 
water pumped from the lake is 
checked and adjusted several times 
dally. The taste of chlorine Jn 
water pumped from the lake is 
due to the projclmity of the source 
of chlorination, whereas water sup­
plied from QPenticton creek Is 
chlorinated a consldei’able distance 
from the majority of usei*s.”
Alderman Hunt stress(Jd the 
city’s “foretlioughU’ in Ins'balllng 
the pumps, wjhl<Sh were of such 
value In the , long dry spell. Rather 
than being criticized' for the chlor­
ination taste, he continued, some 
members of council were being con- 
gratulaitcd for being able to envsure 
a supply il(hls year. He urged that 
the jcnglnefer’s explanation, in hls 
report; bo given wideapread pub­
licity,
WASTAGE CHARGED 
Another part of the engineer'.s" 
ropoi'/t, covering a later week, drew 
an Inquiry from Alderman 'Titch- 
marsh,
This i*eiK)rfc had beep a-s follow.s: 
"It Is anticipated that if there 
Is no further rain the ’ Irrigation 
storage water should .last about 
two weeks, leaving a small reserve 
for domes'tlc water. At pi*cscnit 
both pumps 'are being aim each day. 
The co-opom'tlon of all users is 
requested. In the cutting out of 
wastage of hrlgatlon watei’ in or­
der to prolong ithe liTlgatlon Sea­
son."
"Wliat Is meant by this wast­
age?" asked Alderman Titchmarsh, 
“I can’t follow this at nil. The 
usei-s ore on their quotas."
This brought fi-om the engineer 
tho rcsjiome 'that water running 
out onto (llio Naramata road had 
several' times interfered with I’oad 
work In lorogrcss thci’c,
"I would' say tliat iwas 'not 'toll­
ing tho water economically," tlio 
engineer added, "Loss water would 
do 4n some cases,"
Vfiiloua questions dovoloiiecl 'the 
fact that tl)o pumping wn,s adding 
about threo-quartors of a million 
gallons per day to tho system. Bo- 
twpen ono-scvontfli and opo-ilonith 
of tlic creek supply goes ,tov tho 
domcstlo system,
QUESTIONS SAVING 
Mr. 'Walker Offoj'cd It ns hls 'opin­
ion that the extra pumping, Wlilch 
wasi '<^hcn bi'ought Inito the debate, 
.would prolong the irrigation no 
more iWiaiv 'a day or a day and a 
half.
"A small amount of saving In 
'Water would result arid tho quc.H- 
tlon Is, is it worth It?"
Ho also, said tliat itho- wtop-up 
to more pumping could stir up 
sand ti’Oublo In parto of tho' sy­
stem, adding to inalntonanco 
charges, '
Another poln't brought out wns 
tliat any extra operator taken on 
would have to bo fully resixinslblo 
-~‘‘m itlic h'caltli of the wlrolo city
(Continued from Page 1)
"It doesn’t make sense," Mr. Col- 
clough snapped,
90 VETERANS WAITING
J. R. Coffin, president of the 
Legion branch, .said, “we are deter­
mined to find out what the holdup 
is. Thei’e are 90 veterans registered. 
Some of them are living in unsuit­
able quarters and have put up with 
them for years in the belief that 
they would soon bo moving out to 
the bench. '
"Othei's,” continued Mr. Coffin, 
"could use the capital they ave now 
saving to get them off to a good 
start on their small-holdings, for 
other piuposcs.
"■What wo intend to find out on 
Monday, If at all po.ssible. is wheth­
er or not it is the Intention to go 
ahead with the project and, if it 
is, ju.st how soon can the veterans 
move in.”
is at stake."
It wa.s Alderman Phipps wlio 
.seemed to suggest that he doubt­
ed /the engineer’s predictions as to 
the amount of irrigation water re­
maining. or at least, that he valu­
ed getting as much 'help from the 
pumping 'a.s possible. His was 'the 
motion to adopt 24-hour pumping, 




Says Mayor Rathbun 1 \
Reporting on ' a' ' session at ■ Sal­
mon Arm, when imiiiicipal rep­
resentatives from a large iiar.t of 
the interior met to diseitss the 
growing aoutene.ss of Uic school 
cost situation, Alderman E. A. Titch- 
marsh told Penticton's 'cbuncll on 
Monday night of eC'rlain rccom- 
niendations that arc being devel­
oped.
, At that sci.ssion, held in a centre 
where Llierc aro annouaeemorito of 
having to stop certain schooling 
until the cud of the year, the-var­
ious representatives favored a re­
vised provincial policy.' i
Under tliis policy, capital ' costs 
would continue to be mot atipres- 
ent, witli a vote of local taxpayera 
continuing to be involved. Ordin­
ary. cxiienses, liowever, would be 
met in cntirct,v by the province.
’ 'There was little further discussion 
of this issue f;o far a.s Uip Penticton 
council meetiiig was eone'erned.
But M. P. Finnerty, • MLA, who 
attended the council meeting, made 
the observation that — “the ono 
thing I’d regret to sec would be the 
surrender of yet another field of 
administration by the municipality 
lo the provincial authorities.”
“So far as I can see-we hav^ no 
authority now,” replied Mayor 
Rathbun, “we mercl.v pii.ss budgets 






A complole unit, 
smuj’lly (Ic.sig'iicd -willi 
an attniclive fiiiisli.
Easily heats t'hc average 
home, measures 24” by 
27” and stands 37” high. 
Top grille may be remov­
ed for boiling kettle or. 
cooking. 'Wood may be 
burned if desired. '
Instant starling aiuI per­
fect, control, heat is circu­
lated and radiated.




176 Estabrooke Ave. Phone 776
COOK with GAS
the HEAT!
Canning time is no 
























259S0Model JGPVD 72 
Priced at Only
Many other beautiful models lo choonso from
Cooking with Gas will cost You 
.. i approximately 11^ per day!
Compare 1 ho coat of cooUlnij with gas. with that of 






Phono 10 Pontioton, B.O,
HEATING
.168 Front St.
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Credit Is Part Of 
' Our Service
W. R. CRANRA 
&S0NS
Jewellers 
270 Main St. 
Penticton, B.C.
Guests la.st week-end at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hembling 
were Mr. Hembling’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. O. W. Hembling of jOyama, 
Washington.
Richard Melville, of Nbw West­
minster, a formea' resident of Pen­
ticton, Is a guest at the home of 1 




j Shangri - La
>Located on the Main Highway'' 
I, South, only '/i mile froan Skaha <^1 
Lake.
* Floor Show
Imported talent—new .ilioav d 
each week!
I* Dancing







(( <Plus tax, iaicludes show and If
y} dancing;!
/) No Better
// Entertainment Value 
( ' ■ Anywhere ^
A FAMO'iS PiAVfPS TUfAri-'*
TODAY - fRHIAY- SATURDAY
Aaaoia.st 9-10-11 ‘
! TODAY AND FRIDAY—2 Shows—7:00 and 9:00 p.m. 
SATURDAY—Continuous Front 2:00 p.m.

















Show Starts 7 p.m. Last Complete Shows Starts 8:30 p.m.
“THEONMIN NO 
WOMAN EVfR FORGIVES”
He Strayed ... And He Paid! She Saw To That!
Mr. and Mrs. J. Clifford and. son, 
Dene, of Vancouver, spent the week­
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. C. ’•Bill” Martin.
C. S. Clark, of Princeton, spent 
the week-end with his w^fe who 
is holidaying at the home of her 
mother, Mi-s. D. S. Riordan.
Mr. and Mi-s. Stanley Wilson aiyl 
family, of Princeton, were week-end 
visitors to Penlticton.
Week-end guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leighton Travlss were 
Mr. and Mrs. Mar.sh Bluck, of 
Vancouver.
Rev. A. A. Carmitchell, BJ>., 
O.S.L., who is assuming the duties 
of Rev. ErneS't Rands for the month 
of August, arrived Friday with Mrs. 
Carmitchell and has taken up resi­
dence in the United Church manse.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Unwin are 
holidaying at Courtepay.
Mi.s.s Marlene Travlss is expected 
home this week-end from the Girl 
Guide camp at Wilson’s Landing.
Mrs. Maurice Joslin returned 
Monday from Victoria where she 
attended the summer .school ses­
sion. X
Visiting with Mrs. N. E., Brad­
shaw are her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Brad­
shaw of Calgary.
Holiday guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Sworder are 
Mrs. Sworder’s brother. Rev. N. J. 
Crees of the United Church in 
Ladner, and a niece, Mrs. P. Dennis 
of Kingston, Ontario.
Mr. and Mra. George Smith, of 
Vancouver, are holidaying In Pen­
ticton.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Jones, Stew­
art and Tony, of Vancouver, are 
holiday visitors tb Penticton,
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Brett, of 
Boundary Bay, Washington, are 
guests at the home of Mi-, and 
Mrs. Cecil A. Brett.
A guest for the month of Aug­
ust with Mr. and Mi's. Guy P.: 
Brock is their daughter, Miss Joyce 
Brock, of St. Paul’s Haspltal, Van­
couver.
Mrs. J. A. McGlashing and Mr. 
and Mrs. J.L. Leslie and son Bi-lan, 
all of Kamloops, are guests for a 
week at the home of Mr. and I^lrs. 
C. W. McGlashing.
Mrs. C. L. Menzies, of Wells, is 
spending a month at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. G', 
Bennett.
Mr, and Mi-s. Edward Wensley, 
of Edmonton, Alberta, en route to 
the United States, visited Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. M, Anthony.
Mrs. G, Winter and son, Verne, 





2 SHOWS-7:00, and 0:00 p.m.














G-uests for the past week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bar- 
rltt were Mrs. Barrltt’s father,' T. 
Adamson, .^and her brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr, and Mra. Norman 
Adamson and family, all of Van­
couver.
Week-end guests at the home 
of Ml’, and Mrs. W. H. Ball were 
Mrs. Ball’s parents, Mr. and Mra. 
A. M. McPhee, of Abbotsford, and 
sister, Mrs.. Stewart Dixon, qf New 
Westminster.
• Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Johnson and 
family, of Everett, Washington, are 
visitors for a week In Penticton.
Mi-s. A. Abra ts spending a two 
week’s holiday with relatives in 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Guerard were 
Sunday visitors to Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert S. Gough,
. who were here to attend the funeral 
of their grandson, the infant child 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Andrews, 
have returned to their liome at 
Cloverdale.
Mra. A. M. Illman, who has been 
visiting for the past several mohtlts 
with her brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Basham, has 
returned to her home at Lynden, 
Washington.
Guests for a week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Manuel are 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Munro, Jim and 
Ken of Nickel Plate. . „
House-gues’ts with Mr. and Mrs. 
C. J. McKeen are Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Ellis, of Lewiston, Idaho.
Mrs. George Munshaw, a promi­
nent Vancouver musician and a 
former Penticton music teacher, is 
a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. N. Baxter.
Miss Helen Young, who is holi­
daying with her sister, RBss Bev­
erley Ann Young, manager of the 
Sally Shop in Kelowna, spent the 
week-end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mra. J. A. Young, and then re­
turned to Kelowna. ' .
Miss Arlene Kay is spending a 
few days .in Naramata with her 
grandmother. Mas. Edna Hughes, 
and her cousins, Jackie and Patty 
Young.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Nelson-Smith 
are home from a ten-day holiday 
visit in Washington and B.C. coastal 
points. Paitsy, Rhonda and Leigh, 
who accompanied their parents re- 
tp'alned' In Langley Prairie to visit 
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
a] Charter. Mrs. Nelson-Smith’s 
pai-ents will motor to Pentictdh with 
the children this week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bryant, of 
Vancouver, and their grandson, 
David Bryant, are spending a week 
at the home of their son and 
daughter-in-law Mr. and Mra. T. 
W. Bryant.
Mr. and Mra. Herbert Joslin, 
formerly of East, Coulee, Alberta, 
haVe taken a permanent residence 
in Penticton on Haywood avenue.
Rev. and Mra. Walter Little/ of 
Stettler, Alberta, and their son, 
Robert, and nephew, David Jeffer­
son, of Newmarket, Ontario, are 
guests for a week at the home of 
Mr. and Mra. Robert Nell.
Mrs. Grace Webster, Miss Mary 
Webster and Miss Pauline Castron 
have returned home after holiday­
ing in Calgoiy and Banff.
> ’
Mrs. W. B. Oayle, of Vancouver, 
Is visiting for two weeks with her 
parents, Alderman and Mi-s. Wilson 
Hunt.
A guast for two weeks with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Dalrymple at their 
Naramata cottage is Mr. Dnlrymple’s 
father, P. Dalrymple of Vancouver.
Visiting \vltl> Mr. and Mrs. A. K,. 
pent on Tuesday was Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Campbell of Voncouver.
Mrs. O. Logan Black of Klamath 
Falls, Oregon, hero to attend the 
wedding of. her grnnddaughtoiS Mias 
Sara Leo Tidball, Ls n guest nt tho 
home of her son-in-lnw and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Tidball.
Dr, and Mrs, J, L, McLeod and' 
•small daughter, of Powell River, 
were wcelt»'ond guests at tho home 
of Ml'S. McLeod's sister, Mra. E. L. 
Cooper,
.Mrs. a. O. Myers of Vancouver 
is a guest with Mr. and Mra. J. N. 
Kennedy.
Mrs. A, ,0. Pearson, who has boon 
with the tencliing ttnff of the Indian 
residential .school nt Moose Factory 
on James Bay in Ontni'lo, is spend­
ing two weeks at her inkealde cot­
tage on tho Oknnnftnn Lake, she 
haa boon wltJli tho school for tho 
past yeai- and plans to return on.st 
to resume her duties following tlio 
iflslt hero with her family.
Recent week-end guests nt tho 
homo of Captain and Mra. E, a. 
Titohmoj-sh wore Major and Mrs. 
Dougins Hnrker and aillinh, of 
Vancouver.
Mra. a. Aubi-cy Ilcnson has ar- 
, rived from Victoria and .Is a guest 
at the Hotel Incola for a few wcolcs,
Overton-Christie Nuptials 
At Okanagan Falls Church
Her wedding gown styled on re-1 
gal lines and fa&hloned of rich 
Ivory toned faille taffeta. Miss 
Joyce Mary Christie, was the love­
ly bride of Cyril George Ovei-ton 
when they exclianged man-lage 
vow.s before the Rev. Sydney Pike 
at an afternoon ceremony July 31 
In the Okanagan Falls United 
Church.
The bride, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James R. Christie of Okan­
agan Palls, given in marriage by 
her favher, chose an embroidered 
net veil to mist to floor length 
from a halo effect head bandeau.
A peplum topped the full flared 
skirt of the bridal gown and a 
nylon net yoke extended to a round 
neckline from ithe off-shoulder line 
of i.he snug fitting bodice. Long 
lace frilled mitts and a colonial 
bouquet of blush-jiink ro.ses were 
attractive accent-s to the beautiful 
ensemble.
Made of Swiss-embroidered or­
gandie, the frock.s of the brldes- 
maid.s were fashlotied identically 
alike. Ciarrying bouquet.s of pink 
and yellow rose-bud.s, the bride.s- 
maids, Miss Gwen Grieve wa.s 
dressed In pv-jlc tf.auve and Miss 
Eva Loonier wore a soft, .tone of 
gre^n. Their mitts were In match­
ing shade.s.
Douglas Leake of Oliver was best 
man for the groom, son of Mr. and 
Mi-.s. W. S. Overton of Oliver. U.s'h- 
ering were J. Longmore, Kamloops, 
and Ed O. Brown.
The Giris’ Choir of the Okan­
agan Falls United Church, under 
the direction of Mrs. C. McCall, 
organist, sang as the bride entered 
the church. “Oh Perfect Love” and 
the "Bridal Chcrus. Prom Lohen­
grin.” During the signing of the 
register. R. Guidi of Olivei- sang 
“I’ll 'Walk Be.side You.”
Scoute from the first Oliver 
Troop, of which the groom is 
scoutma'.stCi-, formed a guard-of- 
honor with arched staves, 'as the 
couple left the church following 
the ceremony.
Summer Ttowers in pastel shades 
were used profusely in the church 
decorative theme. Beautiful 'tub­
erous begonias and gladiolus were 
arranged throughout the home of 
the bride’s parents where the wed­
ding reception was held.
Receiving the guests were tlie 
bride’s mother attractively gown­
ed in .poudre blue crepe-with white 
accessories and carnation corsage 
and the groom’s mother wearing 
floral silk in tai-own, self colored 
.straw hat with beige trim and a* 
carnation corsage en tone.
The traditional ifhree-tier cake 
•centred the lace covered and flbw- 
er-decked bridal table. Mrs. Kath­
leen Briscall pouj-ed.
Serviteura were: Mrs. R. J'akins, 
.Mrs. R. Fleming, Mrs.. R. Scalffe, 
Miss Lila Dicken, Miss Dolly 
Thomas, Miss Jane Cerbett and 
Miss Aileen Lindsay.
H. R. Hatfield 'proposed the 
bi-idal toast and D. Leake gave 
the toast to the bridesm’alds.
•• Leaving on a motor trip honey­
moon through the Koo'tenays and 
on to Banff, the' bride donned a 
Gien-check tailleur with rust su­
ede accessories and a yellow rose 
corsage.
The newly-wed couple will reside 
in Oliver.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Loman, Rhonda and 
Sheran, Nordegg, Alberta; Mrs. J. 
Jharqs and daughter, Medicine 
Hat, Alberta: Miss Gwen Grieve, 
Shoal Lake, Manitoba; Mi", j. 
Loogmore, Kamioops; Miss Eva 
Loomer, Hedley; Mis® Lila Dicken, 
Naramata; Mr, and Mrs. B. Brit­
tain, Summerland; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. G, Lindsay, Osoyoos; Mr, and 
Mrs. H. W. Corbett and Jane, Ka­
leden; Mr. and Mrs. J. Est'acallle, 
Mrs.' M. Barton, Mrs. E. Leamon, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. ,H. Mitchell, Mr. 
and Mrs. J, G. iMcKinley, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. O. MaoN'aughton, M». H. 
Rossiter, and Mr. and, Mrs. K. 
Briscall and Margaret of Oliver; 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Illington, 
,Mlss Dorothy Brittain and Miss 
Aileen Lindsay of Vancouver.
Guests from Penticton were: 
Miy., C, J, McKeen, Mrs, J. Fer­
guson, Mr, and Mrs, A. K, Bent, 
Mr. and Mra. R. Scalfe, Mr. and 
Mrs. A, S. Hatfield, Mr, and Mr.s. 
H. R. Hatfield and Mr. and Mr.s. 
P. C. Hatfield.
ii'i-
Mrs. E. S. Proctor
Passes, Aged 81
%
Funeral. services were held ye.s- 
terday' for Mrs, Sarah Elizabeth 
Pi-octer, 81, who passed quietly 
away Saturday at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Evelyne Tebo, 351 
Nanaimo Avenue, '\Vtest. •
A resident of Penticton since. 
1936, Mrs. Procter, nee Frost, was 
born in Leeds, Yorkshire, Eng­
land, on September 23, 1870.
She was married in St. Jude’s 
Cathedral in Leeds on January 2, 
1890, to Jame.s Edwin Procter. Her 
first sen was born in December of 
the same year, but died at the agie 
of 18 months.
In 1905, she came to Canada 
with her three • children, Ethel, 
James and Mabel, to join her hus- 
. band who had been working in 
Canada since 1903 as a Barr Col­
onist, who were pioneers of the 
Saskatchewan town of Lloydmin­
ster. Her yoimgest ohlldren, Law- 
.son and Evelyne were born in 
Lloydminster.
Mrs. Procter formed a mission 
band at the tiny Bapti.vt Church 
of Lloydminster, and later was a 
faithful adherent to the Baptist 
Church of Penticton, taking an ac­
tive part in the affairs of bctii 
Sunday School and Bible .cla.s.s.
She wa.s pre-deceased by her 
husband who died August^ 20, 1945.
Surviving are' three (daughters, 
Mrs. Ethel Sweet of Lloydminster. 
Mrs. Mabel Bingham of Vancou­
ver and Mrs. Evelyne Tebo of Pen­
ticton, two sons, James E. Procter 
and Lawson W. Procter of Lloyd­
minster, eleven grandchildren and 
four great grand-children.
Rev. J. A. Rosk'am officiated at 
the ‘scrvice.3, and committal was 
made in the Lakeview Cemetery. 
The Penticton Funeral Chapel was 
in charge of arrangements. Pall­
bearers were Eustace 'Watson, Lew­
is Boggs, William Cooper, Edwin 
Miller, H. B. Bayne and A. Causer.
SHOOT SUNDAY 
Penticton Rifle club is staging 
the firat lai-ge bore rifle competi­
tion for many years on Sunday 
and a large delegation of Sum- 
j merland marksmen are planning to 
compete against rifle shots from 
■Other parts of the valley and some 
coast personnel.
Since 1945, more than 1000 new 
manufacturing firms have come into 
operation in Canada.
Mr, anti Mia. C. A, Florence nntl 
Mr, and Mrs. P, J. Pryco were vis­
itors to the Regatta hi iColowna, 
Thursday, While In Kelowna they 
renewed acqiinlnt(ince.s with old 
frlend.s from Rocky Mountain Hoiwe, 
Alberta, who also attended the Re­
gatta,'
Mrs, D, J. MacLlac, «on Bob­
by, and Infant daughter, Joanne, 
arc on a holiday visit with Mrs. 
MttcLl.se’s parents, Mr. and 'Mrs,
J. R, Howard, 750 Argylo street.
Visiting for n week with Mr. and 
Mrs, jp. M. Bpttlng la tho Inttor'a 
mother, Mra, O. A, Brown of Now 
We.stmh\ster. Accompanying Mrs, 
Brown on her return to New West­
minster, will bo her daughter, Mias 
Evelyn Brown, R,N., who is holi­
daying in Bpokono, Wn.shlngton, 
and will arrive, In Penticton 'this 
week-end,
. Mr. and Mrs, Grant Field of 
Bowden, Alberta, were week-end 
gue.'jts at the homo of Mr. ami Mrs.
K. MocKenzlo.
M’iss Virginia Hoppler of Water­
loo, Ontario, is spending a fort­
night's vacation at the homo of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Macinnis.
Tiiii number of fcilmil pi-isonem 
In tho United Btotos readied a peak 
df almost 20,000 in 1032. *
PENTICTON B.C [ 
Complete Show At * 
8:45 p.m. >
I TONIGHT ONLY \
4 Aulgust 9th >
\ Paulette Goddard and I 
* Broderick Crawford in J
“Anna Lucasta” f
A startling and powerful motion Y 




A 'thrilling adventure story of ► 
tho north and the people who t 
lived there in
“Yukon Trail”'
Starring- Kirby Grant and 
Suzanne Dalbert









and Scott Brady in
j “Kansas Raiders”
In Technioolor




, i. where there’s HOPE 
there’s life!
Bob Hope and, 
Dorothy Lamour'
“They Got Me 
Covered”
Major and Mrs. Robert Hunter 
and two children, of Vancouver, 
wer% luncheon gue.sts last week at 
■the home of Captain and Mrs. E. 
A. TitchmiaraJh, .
Mias Jacqueline Vaughan left 
yesterday for Vancouver whei'e she 
will spend a two weeks’ holiday 
with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mr.s. William Janies.
Guests for the week with Dr. 
and Mrs, W. A. Wlckett are Dr. 
and Mrs. E. P. Donald, of Edmonton, 
Alberta, and their three daughters,- 
Ann, Rebecca and Jean.
Captain and Mrs. W. E. Attwood 
of Kelowna, formerly of Penticton, 
are taking up residence in Victoria. 
Captain Attwood, an army pay 
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Tlie Deenfrceze Home Freez-' 
er you should huy depends 
on the size pf your fainily.
See the New Deep Freeze Homo Freezei's 
on Display Now . . . available on budget 
terms. ,
Phone, 031 2.78 Main St.
Beautiful 
Formula in all 
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Whistle While You 
Walk In Shoes A
^rom (^€dd<^ . . .
fieitdys specialize in perfect and properly 
fitted footwear, for each member of the 
fanally.
FOR LADIES—Feather-Flex, Scroggins, Heel Hug- 
gers and Golden Pheasants.
FOR MEN—Scott-McHale, Ritchie, Gale, Leckie and 
Dayton.
4>,
FOR CHILDREN — 
Hewetson, “Chums” and 
“Mickey Mouse” by Sav­
age.
For Fit . . . Value and 










This man starred out for 
himself many years ogo, 
o.nd soon established a suc­
cessful one-man business. 
Then came the problem that
i«!?
THIS GIANT FIREWORKS DISPLAY, lasting lor one hour, 
inai'kod tho c.limax of Paris’ 2()00th hii'tlulay oolohration. View 
U’as inado from tho top of tho (iraml Palais, In right foro- 
ground aro eolnmns of Alo.xandor ill Pridgo with tin* Esplan 
ad(‘ hoyond tho oolnmns.
KELOWNA — "Aqua - Rhythms^ 
of ’51” will go into the record books 
as the most spectacular and color­
ful production ever pre.sented In 
Kelowna.
Mexicah, Hawaiian, Apache and 
Can-Can dance sequences were 
blended with brilliantly-lit water 
ballet and diving to produce an en­
tirely new type of j’egatta enter­
tainment. Presented iPrlday and 
Saturday nights, it had all the color 
and dazzle, of Hollywood, and was 
highlighted'' by the appearance of 
a 30-foot painted plastic, wire and 
string Ogqpogo In the final of a 
fast-moving show that blazed with 
color on an outdoor stage uniqup 
on the North American' continent.
Script was written‘by Mrs. W. J. 
Logie and directed by. Ian Dobbie 
of Vancouver. Mara McBirney, of 
Vancouver, directed the dancing. 
Swimmers were trained by Margaret 
Hutton of Hollywood. All talent, 
except singing star Harvey Hodglns 
and the directors were amateurs 
from Kelowna.
The bulging grandstand filled 
with more than 3,500 spectatoi-s 
cheered the 75 actors, swimmers 
and divei's who had never had a 
dress rehearsal.
SEARCH FOR OGOPOGO
Mrs. Logie is well-known to Kel-
Preliminary Hearing 
May Proceed Next Week
Police expect to be ready on 
Tuesday of next week to pro­
ceed with the preliminary hear­
ing of the murder charge 
against George Frederick Clark, ^ 
Summerland orchardlst.
Clark is accused of the mur­
der of his brother-in-law, Har­
old O. Tavender on the night of 
June 30.
The accused .^was remanded 
for the fifth "time when he 
appeared at Summerland on 
Tuesday, but the police indi­
cated that tMe case would go 
ahead next week.
Police Have Quiet 
Time During Regatta
Vancouver. Trained by Miss M. 
Pratten, the apple blossoms were 
Patricia Hume, Barbara and Kenna 
Wynne, Antoinette and Brenda 
Carr-Hilton.
KELOWNA — From a police 
standpoint the three-day celebra­
tions during the 'Kelowna Regatta 
were carried out in a' fairly peace­
ful manner.
* Most c.elebrants behaved, them 
s^ves, according to one Royal Can­
adian Mounted Police officer, who 
added tliero were .six persons ar­
rested on drunkenne.s.s charges, four 
of whom were Indians.
Police reported two accidents in 
the city, in one of which a 35-yearr 
old motorcyclist was injured. In 
hospital still is Chester Wozesniuk, 
809 Harvey avenue, suffering from 
internal injuries ajid facial and arm 
lacerations.
RCMP de.scribed his condition 
thi.s morning as “fair”.
Wozesniyk was injured when Jiis 
motorcycle was in collision at noon 
Saturday at Bernard and Bertram 
with an auto driven by Miss Kay 
Sealy of Okanagan Mission. Prop 
erty damage was described n.s 
“fairly heavy’>.
In the other mishap, occurring at 
midnight Saturday, autos driven by
LONDON—Perfumed fog is being 
used in London's Hampton Wick 
district lo get rid of flies. The fog 
contains a form of DDT and can be 
pumped into houses.
A. W. Tucker of.Bcnvouliu and A. 
H. Hoffman, of Rutland, collided at 




Drive in Today to ...
MeCUNE
MOTORS
t 574 Main St. Phone 159
after hii death his widow
might be obliged to sell the 
business at a loss. Sun Life 
of Canada Business insur­
ance solved this. Now the 
enterprise will be purchased 
from his widow by senior 
employees at a figure set 










PLANNED LIFE INSURANCE BRINGS PEACE OE MIND
.Without obitgation, let me tell you how the fodiities of 
jihe SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA eon 




Okanagan lavesiments Ltd. - Board of Trade Bldg.
210Ma.inSt. ' Phone 620
Penticton, B.C.
FEATURED
IN OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
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A few weeks ago I mentioned .the fact that great numbers of game 
birds are being killed by cars on the highways in the. Okanagan. It was 
at first believed that the majority of these were pheasants but on in­
vestigation it turns out that they are mostly Blue Grouse. This slaughter 
is still going on and, from reports that have come in from different parts 
of the district, the toll is temfic.
Tho long dry spell this summer has dried up most of the small 
streams in the Okanagan and Similkameen valleys which has forced the 
birds to cross the highways to the big lakes and streams for water. It is 
regrettable that so many grouse are being killed in ‘this Way but there 
doesn’t seem much we can do about it except use reasonable care our­
selves, to avoid hitting them!
This is one of the peak years for grouse and it is expected that this 
fall will see one of the best grouse hunting seasons we have had for many 
years. Due to this fact it, has been pressed by the interior game clubs 
that the bag-limit be increased to 12 birds a day with the season limit 
of 36. I checked with Avery King who is president of the B.C. Fish and 
Game Council and he tells me that he believes that this resolution will 
be approved by the Game Commission for this year. Avery spoke in favor 
of the increased bag-limit on grouse at the interior convention at Vewion. 
He contends tliat the more hunting pressure that is put on these birds 
diu'ing d peak year will tend to thin them out to such an extent that 
their natural' decline will be lessened. That may sound contradictory 
taut it has long been recognized by game biologists that grouse are sub­
ject to a^4efini'be cycle^and-ite^ there is a rapid; decline from a peak 
year even in tiistfiCts where noChuntihg pressure is on,. Apparently, disease 
and natural predators: move :n and. thrive when the harvest is good.
Fishing has been. definitely off these past few weeks due to the 
slightly warmish weather but there are stilF some nice catches being 
made. It seems that you can still catch, fish if you know how.‘ If this 
weather keeps up much longer I’m going to take some lessons from 
Jens Rasmussen. Jens can go'out in Okanagan Lake almost any day he 
likes and catch hls limit of trout up to three pounds. He uses a deep line 
and: sticks entirely- to wobbler-type spoons — his preference being the 
Luhr-Jensen Knobby Wobbler No. 3 (There is an acute shortage of this 
spoon, in town right .now but 'the situation may improve by the week­
end.) Mr. Rasmussen estimates the depth he fishes is between 80 and 
100 feet.
Skaha Lake produced some surprises last week. I haven’t the details 
as to names or what bait was used but two big trout were caught near the 
lower end of the lake. One was, 12 pounds and the other 14 Vi pounds. 
Quite a few large fish have been seen jumping in Skaha lately and Steve 
Stogre says that from' now on fishing should be good, according to pre- 
vloust years’ records.
Fly-fishing in the mountain lakes has been fair in thife morning and 
and evening and, with cooler nights coming along, should Improve 
rapidly. ' . '
With the grass-hcJppers getting more plentiful, fishing off the 
rocks in both of our big lakes and using either the real thing or a grass­
hopper fly should get good results on light tackle.
owna Little Theatre and other dra­
matic circles, both for her acting 
and writing ability. She conceived 
the idea/ for the highly-imaginative 
pageant which was entitled the 
“Saga of Oka and Nagan.”
Ogoppgo played an important 
part in the plot which follows the 
age-old story of two benighted 
lovei-s who have to go around the 
world in search of the famous,^mon- 
ster, before they can be united.
It was a spectacular show com­
bining stage and water ballet, with 
the beautiful lighting effects add­
ing to the already naturally-beau- 
tiful setting of lake and colorfully- 
decorated stage, against a back­
drop of mountains under a cloud­
less, starry sky. The gay lilting 
tunes, the interesting pattern of the 
simple story as it wove Itself*out 
through a series of visits to many 
countries around the world, with 
the final discovery of the Okanag­
an’s famed Ogopogo, the cast of 
stars plus the added, interest of ex­
cellent local talent all combined to 
make the show an outstanding suc­
cess.
Under the direction of Vancou­
ver Little Theatre’s Ian Dobbie 
two well-krtown local- young people 
were cast in the roles of the lovers 
Miss Lorraine Marlinger was “Oka’’ 
while Brian Weddell played the 
part of "Nagan”. . ‘
Oliver Jackron was the. Ancient 
and Bert Johnston, the artist.
Starred in singing roies were Har_ 
vey Hodgins, rioted Canadian barJ 
tone, and Joyce Perkins, English 
soprano.
In a series of imaginative scenes 
the young couple travelled to many 
countries throughout the world in 
search of “Ogopogo,” after they had 
been put to sleep by pretty Apple 
Blossom Fairy, Dorothy Longd,en, 
local dancer who Is studying in
PENTICTON TAXI
® Now Under New
DRIVER - OWNER - MANAGEMENT
® Now Operating From
320 MARTIN STREET
iwnor Oporalor.s aro all ('xp.M-itMiccd men 
ixi and Pcnlielon Taxi al llieir,' I'druier
. Opposite The New 
Prinde Charles Hotel
Tho followin'*' Driver-O
who wore*'with V('t’s Tai
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CANADA
This new 1951 Moffat Gna Range is designed 
to give maximum cooking performance where 
space is limited. Among its many features 
aro the now “X-Ray Oven", banishing “oven 
peeking" — Roomy Broiler,with smokeless 
pan and grid — handy Minute-Minder — 
Autoniatic lighting of all burners.
Wo have a complete selection of Moffat Gas 
Ranges — there Is ono suited to your evoi’y 
cooking requirement in .stylo —size — pi'icel 
Miikxi it a point to drop In today I
^ S( S i
RADIO & APPLIANGES
Phone 303 Penticton
Canadian people are among the 
most charming in the world; Pen­
ticton is a "vacation paradise” and 
its motels and auto courts are 
“romantic”.
Those are the opinions of two 
globe-trotting Britons who made a 
brief stay here last week-end, vis­
iting Mel Ducommun of Summer- 
land, before pressing on to New 
Orleans and a boat for Africa.I
And they should .speftk with good 
authority.
For, since February 12,- the two 
travellers have covered 25,000 mlle.s 
by sea and motorcycle in their 
world tour. The tour was planned 
early this year wlion the pal|’, John 
Lennox-Oook and Tim Hamllton- 
Plotchor, met and found that they 
.Ijoth hod nml3ltlon.s to sec tho 
world,
Purchoslng > Identical Norton 
motor-blkfts, tho men left London 
and headed for Franco, Since thon 
they have visited Italy, Greece, 
Turkey, Syria, Lebanon, Jordan, 
Iraq, Persia, Afghanistan, Pakistan, 
India, Ceylon, Australia and Now 
Zealand,
Their journoylngfi have not boon 
without adventure, Both travollors 
can toll tale.s of exciting encounters 
with wild biiffgilo in Ceylon and a 
ruckus with tribesmen while pas­
sing tlH'ough Afghanistan,
Mr, Lonnox-Ooolc, a sohoolmnster 
by pi'ofo.sslon, Is writing for news­
papers and magazlne.s ns tliolr 
Journey pi'ogrwi.sp.s. When tho tour 
Ls complete ho plaas to ,write a 
book titled "Dual Oariinge-wny" 
dealing with the pair’s adventures 
and lmpros.slonH,
Hl.s coinjianion, a farmoi-, plans 
on returning to tho land,
The men who are shaping the 
development of the potentially 
wealthy central British Columbia 
area, professional engineers from 
the Okanagan Valley, from Prlnoe- 
top on the west, from K^mlooiJS 
to the American border, hove form­
ed themselves into nn organization.
This new group, the Central B. 0. 
Brancli of the B.C, Engineering 
Society hos the object, "to encour­
age and facilitate discussion of 
ideas and information among the 
members on all questions of Interest 
to them as engineers and cill'/,ens," 
The Interests of thc.so men are 
tho basl.s of tho entire economy of 
the region, These 07 j)i'ofe.sslonul 
engineers are engaged In the de 
volopinont of tho mining potontlal- 
lllc,s of the Slmllkamoen, Okanogan 
and Kamloop.s areas, opening 
up still almost unknown resources 
of the country n.s government cn- 
glnoors. developing water and Ir 





In the last 100 .vearw, 1,0.30,000 
acres of do,solute moons in the 
Danl.sh province of J)itland iuive 
been convert,ed to thriving lorin- 
land,
OLIVER — Tlio Oliver Sawmill’s 
annual picnic attracted more than 
200 employees and their families 
to Osoyoos Lake last week for a 
full day of fun and relaxation. A 
social committee worked strcnuou.sly 
to make tho picnic tho succasaful 
event it wns, featuring free Ice 
cream and soft drlnlw for the child­
ren who really needed them after
tlie afternoon races,
* *
Sister Mary Angolu.s, now Sup­
erior of .St, Martin’s Hospital nr- 
j'lvod la.st week to as.sumo lior dut­
ies,
') i
t) . «i ’
Shktl ipllii moltculti 
al Shatlburn Raflntryl 
Simplirietl molecule of' Shell
, Yes, rtinny of today's engines have been .'iieppcd-up . , . tliey 
call for more powerful gasoline! Now Shell gives you the most 
powerful'gasoline your car can use—Slicll Premium,
Ciaaollno, split at Shell’s iip-to
: m
Members of the local swimming 
team wlilch compested In the Kel­
owna Regatta arc Lionel Hammett, 
Peter Ouldl, Denis Goldfim, Earl 
Proiilx, Reverly and David ICarwu.
thc-miniite Refinery right here 
nt Shelihurn. With ’’Activated”
Shell .splits molecules to gel more power for today’s more
lit ’’activated!” 
The
moiLuTnTeneVgjP-s^^^^ per! Dealer in your neighbourhood Ts the man to see.
forinnnee in your carl
powerful engines. So you get a ga.soline that’s tivati 
Get a tankful of ’’activated” Shell Premium today.
SHELL PREMIUM GASOLINE
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Falkland Woman’s Disappearance 
Still Remains Profound Mystery
Extensive police ciuiuirics into; 
tile piysterious month-long dis­
appearance of a young Falkland 
housewife have failed to bring to 
light her whereabouts.
Missing since July 3 is Mrs. Mol­
ly Mattson, wife of Alfred Mattson, 
logger. The missing woman is 5 
feet 0 inches tall, weighs about 130 
pounds, has dark hair, dark com­
plexion and grey eyes.
'Also missing from the Mattson 
home is a- 1947 half-ton Mercury 
pick-up. The dark green vehicle 
bears the license number C20387.
Mr. Mattson reported his wife’s 
disappearance July 4. The couple 
had returned from the Dominion 
Day celebrations in the early ni<p-n- 
ing of July 3 and a few liours later
Trade License 












There are as maiiy a.s 162 delin­
quent trades license holders in Pen­
ticton.
Such waS the fact disclosed to 
the council here at Monday night’s 
meeting. •
The two-week period of grace ex­
pired at the end, of July, and the 
delinquents have had notices In the 
mail. But still the payments do not 
come in.
JThere is no penalty specifically 
provided under the by-law, and 
the city, to enforce the payments, 
must take the non-payers Into 
court and prosecute.
This will be done in each case, 
it was decided at Monday night’s 
council meeting.
The dead-line has been set at 
August 18. Anyone who.hasn’t paid 
by then may expect prosecution.
Monday night’s meethig also 
learned that there are about the 
same number who have not paid 
road and poll taxes.
I
MRS. MOLLY MATTSON
Mr. 'Mattson left for work. He re­
turned home to find the house 
empty and the truck gone. Believ­
ing his wife had “gone visiting” he 
made no enquiries until the follow­
ing day when she had not returned. 
: Enquiries at the home of her 
parents in Langley Prairie disclosed 
no news of her.
. The matter was reported to the 
police ' but so far -no trace , of the 
woman or the truck has been' found.
, Anyone knowing the whereabouts 
of Ml’S. Mattson, or having any 
clue of her disappearance, are 're­
quested to communicate with Mr. 
Mattson of. the police.
Penticton Man 
Seriously Hurt
'Clarification of the Peach Fes- 
tlval Association’s .stand ih connec­
tion with raffle, w'hich was to have 
been held in conjunction with the 
Peach Fettival, is made in the fol­
lowing statement released by asso­
ciation officials today.
“.As the directors of the Peach 
Festival Association have pre­
viously intimated the sale of tick­
ets for the raffle has been can­
celled. The directors wish to re­
peat that these tickets are good 
for admission to the Hobby Craft 
Display and will be so lipnored 
on presentation. If the holder 
does not desire to use it for this 
purpose the money will be refund­
ed on presentation of the ticket, 
along with satisfa^ory proof tiiat 
the ticket was genuinely purchas­
ed.
“The directors wish to make it 
clear that the sale of tickets has 
been suspended because of the pos­
sibility that the sale may. have 
been illegal and they h&ve no de­
sire t'o act contrary to the law 
of the land. It is not by any means 
clear that the sale of tickets was 
in violation of the law but, a.s 
there is some question about it. 
the directors feel that 'they .should 
adopt the safe course and avoid 
any open conflict with the author­
ities. Tile directors are hopeful 
that, notwithstanding tlie cancel­
lation of tho present sale, they may 
be able to devise a draw to be held 
■on the gromids which will be in 
conformity with the law.”
P-
(Continued from Page H
premium did ai-rlve it was in an 
envelope marked Mky 8. “Tlie let­
ter inside warned me that I must 
make the payment before April 16,” 
she said.
“My daughter was taken to hos­
pital on April 19. I paid my prem-
P'
Mr. Jordan was careful to point turns on that day, thinking I was 
out that the insurance scheme is making sure that I could receive 
favored by tlie hospital boai’d but, benefits. Apparently the bill had 
i|>ile.ss some concessions were made, | been sent to a previous address 




MASCOT OF THE (!it,v qf Eclmoutoii JICAF reserve sijuaclriui 
hniilii, a bottle-t'ed lawn wlio is as inueli at home in tiu* airIS
as (III the uromul. Flt.-Inent. Tom Hurve.v takes his .job as 
iiiii'se serionsh; after findin<i;’ the tiny fawn near the body of 
its motlier killed li.v coujirai’s. The favyn's addre.ss is now Ab- 
bdlsVord. li.C.. where tilt* N(|uadroii is based.
Dock accoimmodation ai Sydney, 
Australia, includes five large grav­
ing docks, three floating docks
and eight patent slips.
Struck by a falling tree while 
fighting a fores’t fire nehr Kam­
loops, Allan P. Manuel, 984 Fair- 
view road is in Kamloops hospital 
suffering a fracitured skull and 
other injuries. The accident occur­
red Monday.
, Mr. Manuel’s condition is report­
ed as “satisfactory.” It was at 
first feared that his neck had been 
broken by the impact of the fal­
ling tree, whicli also brought In­
jury to two other forest fire fight­
ers;
The Penticton man, tractor driv­
er employed by the Interior Con­
tracting Co., of this city, was con­
scripted by forestry officials to join 
•the small army of men battling the 
fire raging in the Kamloops area.
Mrs. Manuel and her sister, ^s. 
S. Muni’oe, left for Kamloops im­
mediately word of the accident was 
relayed to them.
It is expected to be spme con­
siderable time before Mr. Manuel 
can be moved.
educe services In order to comply 
with Victoria’s insistence on ec­
onomy.
Declaring that bad debts were 
mainly responsible for the deficit 
of $6,000 now showing, Mr. Jordan 
said that the board was satisfied 
with the hospital operation in view 
of the restrictions.
Questioned by Mi’. Winch, as to 
the number of persons who were 
admitted to hospital who were not 
entitled to benefits, E. F. Mac­
donald,, hospital administrator, 
stated that there were many, chiefly 
because of lapsed premiums. Mr. 
Macdonald estimated the number at 
ten percent.
Many of the questions asked re­
garding hospital operation In this 
city, required mathematical comp­
utation, and these will be presented 
to the inquiry board later in a 





Kelowna's 1951 Regatta 
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(Continued from Page 1) 
and for a half-block cast and 
west on cross-streets. All de­
tails have not yet been finaliz­
ed, but various .areas outside 
the zones to be metered ar^ < 
also being scrutinized, with a ’ 
view to revised parking rulings. 
For example, parking on Mar­
tin street, between Westmin­
ster and Nanaimo avenues, 
niay be rcsiricted to half an 
hour. In discussing details of 
the . proposed by-law, this was 
one recommendation agreed to 
in principle by the council in 
its Monday night discussions. 
The problem of delivery services 
was also probed, and it was agreed 
'that a $5 permit fee would exempt 
such deliveries from having to use 
the meters.
Taxi etands will also be charged 
an annual $30 per single reserved 
car space on the street, to make 
up for metering revenue that 
would btherwise be gained^
Of the parking question in gen- 
ei’al, Alderman Titchmarsh said he 
had prepared a reply to. an earlier 
representation from the Junior 
Ohamber of Oommerce, in which 
it had been suggested tha1; meters 
would not be necessary if only 
parking laws •were adhered, to.
Alderman Titchmarsh read the 
draft of his reply, which was ap­
proved by the council as a whole.
He wrote that the traffic com­
mittee wais of the opinion that en­
forcement, as at present, was in­
effectual. It Involved expense, and 
was Impradtlcal because of the lack
I’layiu'.s St, ' ' PonUclon IMidifc 9*10
By’ Al. DcncgrJc r
KELOWNA — When looking back 
over the illustrious history of Kel­
owna’s Regatta, the men and wo­
men behind it wonder how they 
can ever keep up the ■tradition of 
coming up with another that can 
possibly surpass its predecessen’.
But somehow, much to their grat­
ification, they’ve done it again. 
They’re not quite sure how it hap­
pened, but the forty-fifth Kelowna 
Regatta, boosted to a three-day 
water parade of atti’actions, thrills 
and entertainment galore for the 
first time, was heads above even 
the 1950 effort, which, as everyone 
recalls, was undoubtedly the finest 
in history.
The record-shattering “Greatest 
Water Show In Canada” concluded 
Saturday night. but the gay, care­
free carnival atmosphere that per­
vaded the city ever since Wednes­
day carried right over the week-end.
In every department, whether in 
the day or night, in the pool or out 
in open water, the 1951 Regatta 
made history. Thousands who had 
seen many previous ^Regattas at­
tested to that;' thousands of others 
who saw the Regatta for the first 
time acclaimed it.
While actual attendance figures 
and receipts will not be known un­
til an accurate tally is made, top of­
ficials are confident ail., previous 
records have been broken. Ci’owds 
in the daytime were below capacity 
blit the bulging in the stands during 
the excellent night shows helped 
to make up for it.
In the pool where many of the 
continent’s'^ finest swimmers and 
divei’s left nothing to be desired in 
the way of emotional appeal, ex­
citement and spectacle, another 
first was registered by one of the 
smallest teams entered.
Only four in number but every­
one a top-rater in his or her own 
right, thp Portland Aero Club team
Calgary (now studying with the 
VASG clan) and Tom Hairebcdian 
of Los Angeles.
Pat McCormack, holder of sev­
eral U.S. titles, and the finest fe­
male divei’ ever to appear in Kel 
owna, walked off with the ladies’ 
diving aggregate, followed by Paula 
Jean Myers, also of Los Angeles 
and considered runner-up to Mrs 
McCormack in U.S. National honors 
Audrey Turner of Edmonton was 
third.
WEATHERMAN SMILED
While peerless .performers stim­
ulated thousands of spectators and 
some of the finest speedboats on the 
Pacific Coast fired the blood of Re 
gatta patrons as never before, the 
weatheman was in a benign mood
In fact a little too much so from 
a turnstile standpoint. 'The blazing 
sun kept hundreds away from the 
daytime treats. Regatta officials 
hope by next year to have at least 
some sort of covering between the 
spectators and Old Sol.
The meroury hit 90 or better on 
all three days, with only a slight 
breeze most of the time. Only sign 
of nDUgh water ''oame late Saturday 
afternoon, which hampered to some 
extent the final/ rowing event of 
the program.
Friday’s 93 equalled the season’s 
high.
Mr. Winch seemed upset at the 
complaints that were registered. 
“EJverywhere wc go there are com­
plaints of this sort,” he said.
J. W. JohiLSon and E. W. Fairless 
were the last to present their cases 
to the travelling board. Both men 
■were concerned about tho disposal 
of the old hospital when the now 
edifice was conipletea.
Mr. Fairless advocated that the 
buildings could bo used as a vet 
erans’ hospitals. “There are 600 vet 
erans, all members of the Legion 
here, and there are probably an­
other 1600 in this district,’.’ he 
claimed.
Mr. Johnson declared that the 
present hospital is an “ideal spot” 
for a home for chronics. "Consider­
ing present-day building costs it 
would be a crime to sell the build­
ings cheap, when they could be 
used to good advantage,’’ he said.
Questioning the hospital admin­




Mayor W. A. Rathbun presented .pital is a fire trap, the ex-council- 
tlie first of two briefs submitted lor declared, “the insurance coinp- 
by City Council. In it the city any is still accepting the fire in­
fathers were emphatic that neither sui’ance premiums.” 
now. nor at any other time, would The board held an open forum 
the council pledge the ratepayers jn Naramata last night' prior to
Dr. W. G. Ha'll has taken up res| 
dcncc in Penticton as the dent 
director for the South Okauagui 
Health Unit, in keeping with a nel 
development that is also being foi 
lowed out in other units in tlj 
province.
When Interviewed by The Heral] 
this week, he disclosed that he h| 
.tends to institute and dli’cct 
purposeful educational pragrar 
aimed at children and theh parent
“Our work will be of loiig-rang 
character,” he emphasized, “uime 
at prevention rather than tieatl 
ment service.”
Obviously enthused by tlie .splr 
and purjiasc of tlie basic prograi! 
he means to organize. Dr. Hal 
told The Herald that, "we can| 
control dental problems merely, 
repair work—we must start at tL 
very beginning.’’ He Instanced th 
dietary approach as one that wi! 
enter into future educational ef 
fort.
Canadian-born. Dr. Hall qualifie 
to practice in the Old Countrjl 
served with the RAF during th 
war. and was In private practlc| 
in Edntonton before joining the del 
partment at Victoria. During thi 
past year he has taken post! 
graduate studies at the Unlversit| 
of Michigan.
In making hls home here, he ha
of Penticton to provide money to leaving for its Fraser Valley com- j been joined by his wife and tw 
cover deficits Incurred in hospital | mlttments. I young sons
operation.
of police personnel for such com- ----- - ------------------- -------------
paratively unlViTportant duties. The I captured team aggregate lionora to
police have more Impiirtanlt things 
to look after, in short.
By parking meters, Alderman 
'fltchmarsh continued, abu.scs of 
the parking situation can be much 
more effectively and cheaply curb- 
cd.
'“Those who have viewed mbters 
with disfavor have always’changed 
their opinions after a sliout time.” .
Wednesday miu’ning at the lunme 
of A. A, Shipton, Brandon avenue, 
Skaha Lake, a grass fire cau-sed 
slight (damage to one wall of the 
house. Late afternoon of the same 
day, n fire at the city dump was 
extinguished by city firemen.
Glad-Hand
FINALS in the
peach festival TALENT SHOW
WEDNESDAY AUG. 15th
AMATEUR TALENT CONCERT
FeatiinTig the finalists in the 
Peach Festival 'Talent Contest 




T( CITY BAND 
CONCERT
BYRO BAND SNELL -- S p.m.
Silver Collection
make it the first time these laurels 
went across the line since the aqua 
classic back in 1907.
TEAM HONORS
Standouts Sally Becker, Beverley 
Graham, Gilbcft Westwell and Dan 
Cramer captured the team honors, 
which in the post, several years — 
over since outside teams began 
competing here — have been shared 
almost exclusively by Vancouver 
Amateur Swimming Club and Vic­
toria Y.
Also to Portland •went the prized 
Hiram Walker Cup, held .several 
times by illustrious- Irene Strong 
of Vancouver and last year by 
starry Kay McNamcc. New holder 
,oI' the women’s aggregate champ­
ionship Is Sally Becker, l7-yoai’-old 
sensation in both sprints and dls- 
tiuioe cveiiUs.
Miss McNamcc, Canadian free­
style chamjilon, wns soconci, while 
l^ortlniid'.s Miss Oruhain wns third, 
tied wltli Victoria’s Pat Morgan.
There wius no mistaking owner­
ship of tho coveted Blackwell Cpp 
for tlie men’s aggregate for tho on- 
suing year, It was VASO's Oorry 
McNainoo, l7-yoai’-old brother of 
Kay, who also holds several Cnn- 
udlaii freest,ylo champioiislLlps, 
gained n .short time before at the 
national chainpionshii>s 'hold in 
North Vnneouvor.
Gerry copped tho pennant even 
thougli lie -was ni>act in tho 100 
yards freestyle event late Saturday 
by Peter Mliiglc of Montreal, na­
tional backsti’oko champion.
Mingle pulled down .second spot 
111 tho men's aggregate while far in 
tho roar came tall, blond Bill ^oncs 
of Los Angeles In third place.
TWO FOR OCEAN FALLS
Ounnn Falls brilliant boys' team 
luii’i’led off both Junior and juven­
ile luurols, with Ron Ollohrist ’win­
ning the formor aggregate and the 
Percy Norman Cup tmd Allan Brow 
tlio juvunllo crown.
VASC's nggrogiitlon of youthful 
stars pulled down girls' aggregate 
Illinois, with Dot, Cook gaining the 
junior and Helen Stowavt the Juv- 
onllc, Dot also has possession for 
tho next year of tho Percy Norman 
CUiJ, donmled by her own VASG 
iiouoli,
Balding, broad - shouldered Ed 
Liicltl, of .Lo,s Angole'ii won tho 
Nlcnl Cii)) and. the iiggrognto in the 
men's open diving over such other 
aee performers as Bill Patrick of
(Continued from Page D 
visitors to the Burnaby boun­
dary where the BCMP took 
over the task and, sirens 
screaming, lights flashing, the 
visitors were escorted to the 
Vancouver city limits where 
' the city police took the carayan 
to the city hall.
Ill the Vancouver municipal 
bulding tfhe royal party signed the 
guest book, (3ueen Val-Vedotte's 
name following the signature of 
Britain’s festival queen.
All along the route to the coast 
Penticton’s pride, delicious pdaolies, 
were distributed. Moi’e boxes were 
given away ito Vancouver newspap­
ers wlilch cara’lcd faxmt page pic­
tures of the royal trio and to coast 
radio stations over which ithe 
young ladies broadcast 'mess'ages of 
goodwill and extended invlt'atlon'S' 
to the festival.
Following the radio 'and press 
interviews itlie motorcycle escort 
once more screamed its way nihead 
of the Penticton entourage, this 
time to the CapllniTO Stadium 
where ithey party was presented to 
the capacity crowd vi'a the PA sy­
stem,
Here orchids were |>rc.sonlcd 
to tlie royal trio by a Capiluno 
Brewery company official, ■wlio 
welcomed the caravan to tlie 
hall park.
Quoting figures to show the cost 
of the new hospital to the rate­
payers, 'Mayor Rathbun declared 
that council believes it reasonable 
to assume that a deficit would be 
shown at the end of the year and 
that “the city has no control over 
hospital operation and we will not 
pay any amount to cover any such 
deficit.”
METHODS . CRITICIZED 
A second brief from the council, 
pointed out the weaknesses and 
inefficiencies in the present' meth­
ods of collecting payroll deduc­
tions from employees. It also con­
tained suggestions for the iise of 
a stamp system, similar to tlie one 
in use By the unemployment insiu’- 
ance commission.
Invoicing of municipalities for 
per diem rates, also came under 
the council’s guns.
It was suggested that the pres- 
ei^t plan was costly to the city and 
to the hospital service. At present 
a great deal of checking must be 
done to ensure that the municipal­
ity Is responsible for the patients.
The brief asked that the old 
method of invoicing should be Used. 
In 1950 the charge was made on a 
population basis. That way the 
municipality knew what it might 
have to pay and the DOHIS know 
whBt„,monlK it could expect.
FBAtSED 
. A third brief, a private one sub­
mitted by H. G. Andrew, city clerk, 
earned the praise of the board 
chairman. “I have seen many briefs, 
but few are as clear and concise 
as this one,” he said.
In his bi’ief, Mr. Andrew applaud­
ed the hospital Insmance service 
which "in these days of high living 
costs Is a necessity.” Declaring ^he 
•policy of requiring every person to 
be covered was sound, Mr. Andrew 
contended that, “having been told 
that I must pay insurance premiums,
I should be allowed to entei* into 
conotract with hospital insiirance 
service or with a private comp|any, 
providing the benefits are compar­
able.”
Mr. Andi’ew also favored being 
allowed to get hls insurance from 
the agency which provided the 
coverage at the lowest cost so that 
an "element of competition” would 
be engendered and a high degree 
of cffloienoy would result from the 
competition.
SURPRISE! SURPRISE!
A report submitted by the Pi’ince- 
■ton hospital board showed that the 
western institution had no com­
plaints about the insurance ser­
vice. "Wc are operating within our 
budget," said tho spokesman. “Tho 
daily rate is $0,50 and the cost to 
us is $0.05."
The report elicited suiTirlso from 
the inquiry board. Mr. Smltli de­
clared, "your report is unique among' 
those which have been submitted to 
us. You are, to 'bo congratulated."
The 'Princeton spokesman thon 
stated that so far this year 01 per-
Do you own YOUR share
of Canada’s wealth?
Real wealth meaus ownership of
TIMBER - IRON - NEWSPRINT 
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During the game 16 boxes of ^
poaches wore given away to lucky of'the patients adnUbted h(id 
ticket holders and the royal party that_ only
briefly addressed the crowd, out­
lining tho festival program,
Prom the Little Mountain stadium 
tho ’Party followed Its escort to tho^ 
Palomar Supper Club where the' 
Quoon and Princesses, guests of tho 
City of Vancouver, agnlh\ extended 
Invitations to tho Pontioton fest­
ival,
The appearance at the supiicr 
club was tho lost event In 10 hours 
of strenuous salesmanship, which 
started at 0 a.m, Monday morning 
and ended well after midniglit.
•The party returned to Pontlclon, 
Tu&sday.,
FREAK STORM
Thirty minutes of continuous 
heavy rain suriwlsed Naramata 
rcsidon'ts yesterday evening as 
strong winds brought down ■omin­
ous black clouds from tho norlli. 
No damage, duo 'to tlie rain, was 
(roportocl and, 'altlmugh hall was 
feared, as far as can bo ascertain­
ed, none fell. There wias no jiro- 
clpitatlon Toportiid In Pontlcuton, 
but gusts of wind renchlng speeds 
of 30 miles an hour in tflio city 
blew for a sliort period about 7' 
p.m.
four or five .jiorcont of those ad' 
nUtted had no insurance. 
lCOMPLAlNl^H HEARD
Private individuals wore thon 
asked to make tholv representations 
to tho Lwai’d,
Tho first, a Pontioton man, claim'* 
eel that ho had waited two years 
for a hospital bed. During that'time 
ho was. repeatedly told there was 
no room available in tho hospitals. 
V^hen ho was eventually admitted 
It' was a few days after his Insur, 
■nneo payment wius duo. and, ns a 
consequence ho wns being asked, to 
pay a hospital bill for more ithan 
$200.
A second complaint objected to 
the administration In tho Victoria 
office, HC had mailed his payment, 
duo on April 10, on tho 17Ut of that 
month. Tho money was not of 
flclally acknowledged until April 23. 
In tho meantime n momboi’ of hls 
family was admitted to hosi>ltal 
and ho was presented with a bill 
for
Once more the Victoria office of 
tho BOHIS came under fire, A 
PonWeton lady, whoso daughter was 
ndmlttod lo hospital suffering from 
rhoumatlo fever* was faced with a 
bill for the greater part of $263. 
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you na*d (sr dottni tf
• Frooiai monU, frulli, voaolabltu
........................laMolhar foadi  buy In <i|ualillly.
• frtaiai cakai, plai, braadt... oAai.
pitia maali,.. raady la haof, tarva. 
OFraiarvai Naoienal faadi al law 
pricti, lha aaiy (raaior way. 
a Faclery pra-ttl la Maal lamptraluM 
for yaar 'round fratilng.
^ S)‘408*Y5
I IS
Fill imall hnmt or apiKmant kilchanat 
'I'rtke* only iH b)"(.( In. ipici! Now, bring 
all the mln((ia'nulck cnnvcnirnca of 
I'rnran fa(Hli.-uvln||i and liiit.dcllghll-
rlulil Inin yniir kiichrn. Shop nnet a wtak
■;.lii......................
ovihAii
ffttivi fmiili unv 
«li»ir fin all ^ Ifi 
liiia iiifUrail Aiiil 
nr'w fitmli Vaiih •• 
an) whfrt.anyMma.
Orl.Will C.Miiil 
Mfifiii iln Bnor«« 
inn’ Dmn« hh f-kittiivf
mniMiiir f»ii (dhi* 
Nil ckiffipri
Na*NiiitO|iarNllaii 
Nn f-MU-nn hp|i»-» 
no tipcn fiiiivinR 
|T«tik lli'iniriiriillv M’dli'it iiniii *{iih( at 
in IM rilriAHHinr
rnnk (fniihlt, irlpla pnriloni,., (Uoia 
rnrmtaH In mlnuiiianyllmalOdtar 
il/rv 11.1 and IVnru. IV. '•
Comt In eni i«( If fadayL
Canada provides n lli^ellhood for 
26,000 Canadians and Indlvootly gives ment was rocolvcd, by her from the 
employment to tliousands moi’o. BOHIB and when her bill for the
Union Truck
AND IMPLEMENT GO.
664 Main Street Phono 610
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City Tiaik’K Jjiccnsas I'or iJio period eudiu|' .July 15. 
IM.)!, are now due and payable. 'I’lie aiuo’unt must 
be paid on or bel'ore Auf'ust 18, 1951.
City Will Share Costs Of Sidewalks 
find Cross-Overs Fronting New Hotel
'New sidewalks are to ibe con-;^ 
structed for both Martin street and 
Nanaimo avenue frontages of the 
Prince Charles Hotel.
. This was decided after a rather 
lengthy discussion at Monday 
night’s meeting of the city council, 
which involved some argument, 
and one dissenting vote as the de-
Bir.sinrss proprietors who liave iiot paid their Trades 
License La; by that time are sub.ieet to proseeutiou 
.without further notice. . '
THIS BRITISH CENTURIAN tank resembles an elephanf
drinking as it stands at a crazy angle, its gun barrel sticking
in a waterhole along a Korean roadside north of Seoul. The 
two soldiers are carrying out “operation salvage” which calls 
for the removal ot all usable parts from the vehicle.
H. a. ANDREW, 
City Glerk.
City Firemen Don't Want Police 
fis Room Mates In New Fire HaU
cision was finalized.
Half the expense will be borne 
by the hotel and half by the 
city, under an arrangement by 
which thb hotel Itself has se­
cured a contract for the car­
rying out of the work.
The hotel proprietors, W. A. and 
T. E. Lougheed, who appeared be­
fore the meeting, explained that 
they could have 320 feet of six-foot 
sidewalk, 80 feet of cross-over, and 
400 feet of curbing, constructed at 
a total cost of $1,149. This figure 
would include the excavating and 
foundation costs.
They broke down the figures to 
show the sidewalk being done at 
35 cents per square foot, the cross­
walk at $3.50 per square yard; and 
the curbing at 40 cents per running 
foot. <
M)W FIGURES
, Such low figures, which were 
tentatively put forward at a com^ 
mittee meeting held on the pre­
ceding Friday evening, were con­
firmed at that time in detail, and 
were greeted by council spokesmen 
as very low figures indeed.
“This is indeed a saving,” re-
Garbage Trucks 
Must Be Covered 
Council Insists
Loads of trad$ waste and garbage 
going out by truck to the dump 
on the Carml road must be covered 
by a tarpaulin. It is provided in a 
city by-law.
But the by-law Is not always ad­
hered to, it was declared at Mon­
day’s council session.
The result is a “disgraceful con­
dition” from time to time.
.Government street has suffered 
In particular. “Boxes of garbage 
have fallen off and littered that 
street from end to ehd,” remarked 
Assistant City Clerk Cooper at this 
week’s,council meeting.
Enforcement Is the problem, and 
It was suggested that an attendant, 
who is at the dump, could report 
trucks arriving without the requi­
site “ tarp”. •
“It’s a job for the police,” said 
Alderman Titchmarsh.
“Send the by-law to the police 
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CANADIAN WiliSiCY
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You and your guests vdll 
'enjoy, the distinctive, diflTer- 
■ flavour’'6f Cdrphaiiroh :Vi'b 
;a fine Canadian Whisky of’.
' mellow smoothness!
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This advertisement is riot published or displayed by tho Liquor 
Control Bonrd or by the Government of British Columbia.
Penticton’s firemen are roused aX'^ 
any idea that itCMP personnel 
might 'be lodged in their contem­
plated new fire hall.
A delegation headed by the as­
sistant chief, W. T. Mattock, ap­
peared before council on Monday 
night, and reported that they had 
held a meeting and “condemned”' 
any such proposal.
It w^ charged that space had 
been allotted and the plans for 
the new structure altered, with 
quarters for single policemen, 
a city responsibility, kept in 
mind.
Mr. Mattock said, there had been 
police on the ' brigade at earlier 
dates, - “and it never worked out 
satisfactorily.” -
•He said the RCMP ’was a, “limi­
tary police force”, tlT&i theffe woiild' 
he friction, that one policeman who 
had been in the fire hall was asked 
to leave when the ROMP took over.
“We definitely made up oxu: ininds 
that we’d not have 'police in there 
again,” continued Mr. Mattock. 
“The chief would really not have 
jurisdiction over them and it would 
put the department on the spot.”
But the discussion did not 
continue very far, for council 
members were emphatic that 
they knew practioally nothing 
about the whole thing.
“I know nothing about this and 
I gather Alderman Christian knows 
nothing, about It,” ventured Aldei*- 
man Titchmaish. “If somebody 
knows anything about it — bring 
it out.” I 
“Council has made no commit­
ment, though it has been discus­
sed,” observed the mayor.
“How is it the fire department 
seemed to get" wind of this and' the 
council didn’t?” asked Alderman 
Titchmarsh.
Mr. Mattock said the whole thing 
had been discussed at a meeting 
of the fire brigade on July 24, It 
had been brought up by the chief 
who had heard of it from the chair­
man of the council’s fire committee 
Alderman Haddleton.
the meeting. He had left to go to 
the coast with the Peach Festival 
caravan.
“If there were no minutes of 
this, then it was confidential, 
and the chief should, have treat­
ed it as such,” replied Alderman 
Titclimarsh.
“I’m on the fire commit'tee and 
have heard nothing about it,” 
^ded Alderman Phipps.
’ City Clerk H. G. Andrew suggest­
ed that “the whole thing steins 
from an acceptance of fire hall 
plans. The second floor was to be 
taken out. Then it • was put back 
in, and the architect was given such 
instriictions. ' Police provision was 
in mind.” _
“It wasn’t on ’^y such basis ■that 
the plans'-'(were approved/’ said Al­
derman Titchmarsh rome time later, 
because that basis wasn’t really 
before the council.”
It was finally decided that 
nothing further could be done at 
that time, arid it was decided 
to wait for the return of Aider- 
man' Haddleton.
’The fire department men attend­
ing the council meeting said that 
they would return again next week, 
to hear what was being done.
In none of the discussion was 
there any reports as to whether the 
quartering of’ RCMP personnel in 
the contemplated fire (hall would 
be acceptable to the RCMP them­
selves.
Alderman Haddleton was not at
ANGLIA and PREFECT
LOWEST PRICED BRITISH-BUILT CARS IN CANADA
New Canadians 
Should Be Made 
To Feel Accepted <
The importance of teaching new 
citizens the Canadian way of life 
ivas stressed by'R. B. Cox, speak' 
ing to Klwanlans at .the club lunch­
eon, Tuesday.
Mr. Cox, who teaches English to 
new Canadians at night school 
classes, urged that everyone should 
play hls part in accepting the new- 
oomchs, rather than follow the pat­
tern set years ago wrien the im 
mlgi'ante and settlers were left to 
their own devices with the result 
that they remained in their own 
small national groupings.
The speaker raised no objection 
to the native ideas of tho now 
Canadians but, ho said, “wo should 
'try to 'w'eld them Into tho Canadian 
community."
Referring to iris Inatrrictlon 
classes, Mr, Cox pointed out that 
hls pupils represented many Euro 
pean countries but "thoro was only 
one (Canada) when tho classes start­
ed. Tho students ai’O very keen 
about tholr work and they are 
anxious to help themselves and wo 
In our turn should bo eager to 
help them," ho concluded, '
® Low First Cost
Low Operating Cost
. ■ I* ■ '.V
•■! . sr,.-; i' I'f
Low Upkeep Cost
■ ' ■ I’ ■- ‘
' '' F , i
Ford of Canada 
Service
‘ ' 1 ‘ '' 1 i,' * ,
^’11''. 5 «l -'‘j , ’ f'J"
^ 40 MILES feuUotti
ANQLIA PREFECT
You’ll like tlio two-door 
Anglia' — It’s the real 
family carl There's room 
for four pcreionH and its 
I,wo doom make It ideal 
for tho family with chil- 
'dron.
Here's 'the popular Pre­
fect . , . with quality fen- 
ituroH for allrpurposc driv­
ing , , , featuring especi­
ally four door convonl- 
cnco and bonutlfully iip- 
hoKstorecl In 'leather.
ilkiMi antelopes and. flnmlinirocs 
habitually post sentries' while feed­
ing.
marked the city engineer, 'Paul 
Walker, who explained that the 
city was already paying at much 
higher figures for. similar work 
elsewhere. As compared with 35 
cents for the sidewalk, the city had 
paid 60 in the past, and 75 cents 
was about the current figure to 
be expected. As' compared with 40 
cents for curbing, the city was 
actually paying $1.57 on a' cui-- 
rent job.
“With these figures before us 
there would be no advantage in 
tendering^ — just a loss of time,’’ 
said Mr.. Walker.
Alderman Christian then moved 
that the aiTangement should be 
cor^frimed, oi| a “fifty-fifty’’ basis. 
‘But .Mayor Ra-thbun ^- 
ception to the fact that' cross­
over construction, which would 
...amount .to about $217, would 
be included.
“It has always been our policy," 
said His Worship, “that cross-overs 
were paid for entirely by the owner.”
‘‘I"ll stay with my motion,” re 
plied Alderman Christian, and? Al­
derman 'Wilson Hunt was a prompt 
seconder. - i
Alderman Titchmarsh entered 
the disOussion to offer an 
amendment, by which the cross­
over would be exempted from 
the arrangement; the hotel to 
pay for all of this. But, as it' 
turned out, he could not find a 
seconder to hls amendment. 
Alderman Phipps queried the 
question of precedent as applying 
to cross-overs,' and this was de­
bated for a time. The council us­
ually pays fifty-fifty on sidewalks. 
Then why not on cross-overs, which 
are also used by the public? It was 
also subiriitted that tl\ere Is a dif­
ference -between putting down a 
cross-over for the. first time on new 
walks, and asking for a cross- over 
on some new enterprise after the 
sidewalk itself has beep put down. 
In the latter case there would be 
no doubt that the, owner shoulri 
pay it all, but there might be a 
difference In now walks. 
SHOULDN'T QUIBBLE 
"These people have spent a very 
great deal of money here," con­
tinued Alderman Christian. "TOey 
haven’t asked for anything special 
before now. I think tlris Is an equit­
able arrangement and 1 don't think 
wo should quibble against the rel­
atively small sum represented by 
cross-overs."
Alderman Titchmarsh insCanced 
'the Safeway crpss-over .on Martin 
street as a precodeijt; There tho 
owner paid for the whole cross­
over.
“If I were to lot my heart 
rule my licad I'd agree with 
Alderman Ulu-istlan/’ saUl Al­
derman Titchmarsh. “But wo 
should bo careful as to pre­
cedents and I’m anxious to 
avoid diffioiiltlcs in tho fiiiiiro.” 
But what was apparently tho 
clinching argument yvos when 'W. 
A. Lougheed took the floor to com­
ment, very emphatically, on tho
“extremely low” price the hotel 
■had secured for the city on the 
contemplated contract.
“This is sa'ving the city a really 
large sum of money, as compared 
with the price you’d have to pay— 
and we’re, paspi^ that on to you,” 
he declared, “not slipping it into 
our own pocket. Surely that should 
be. a concession.”
“Do special circumstances alter 
council policy?” asked Alderman 
Christian.
"When a vote was called for, Al­
derman Chi-istiari, Hunt, and Phipps 
supported the airangement as sug­
gested, - and Alderman Titchmarsh 
cast a dissenting vote. Aldermen 
Haddleton and Harris were unable 














FRUIT JARS AND ACCESSORIES 
GEM — JEWEL — KERR — BEST
GOLD PAGK GANDERS 
2-95 aud 3-95
Rotary Ricers,' Aluminum ............... 2.95
Tin .....................   1.59
Collanders ................................................  1.65
Bottle Cappers ..........................   2.95
Bottle Caps, per gross ............................... 49^














Act Qoickly! Two Only Available At Old Frice!
VaUey Motors Ltd.
G. iJ. t'QliHH” WIntor, Owner ami Mnnugor 
Ford & Monarch SalcB St Sorvloo •— Gonnlno Ford
Ports
Phono 200 Nanaimo at Martin
Now everybody seems to be get­
ting a big bang out of this column 
. . . everybody except me! I have 
^ad It! If something isn’t done, 
Neve-Newton’s will be without a 
bossman and the Herald will be 
looking for a new little adman!
It isn’t the hard work of actually , 
writing the column I mind. It isn’t 
the problem of finding new and 
catchy beauty tips each week I 
object Ito . . . and.I love talking 
.to you folks about your beauty 
problems wheri you como In , . . 
BUT, . . . I HATE THAT PIC­
TURE! Please, Frank, don’t be so 
Cheap and biliy a new picture of 
mol
Hero’s a now beauty hint . . . 
after your 'afternoon swim fros'hen 
up with Ollfton Cream Petals . . . 
wo have them for dry or oily skin 
. , . just try 'them ail'd fool so re­
freshed, Tho water here Is a woo 
bit hard and Ollfton Cream Petals 
will do wonders to froshciT you up.
Also . . , try keeping your solid 
colognes In the refrigerator . ... 
then after your dally bath when 
you use your cologne ybu'll find 
your skin will fool, ever so cool 
and stay cool longcr> . . . and tho 
perfume wU'l last a longer time on 
your body.
Knowing how (to got t'ho mosit 
out of your cosmetics Is Just as Im­
portant as knowing how to buy 
tho best propni-atlona suited ito your 
Individual problems. Wo girls at 
Novo-Nowton’s have studied and 
read a tot about these things and 
we itry to keep abrea.st with every 
thing that Is now and nice on 
today's markot In 'the beauty world. 




Lets you kiss and 
never tell! Lets 
you eat, drink, 
smoko , . , with 
never a smudge 
or smear. Helps 











P.S. The Tegular formuln 
Dorothy Gray lipslioks— 
aupor-orouiny and long-lasting 
—are also available at $1.50. 
Magnum aize... $1,75.
Ouv application 




men liave found 
“Dark Eyes” the 
wonderful answer 
to luHtinjj:I.y 
lovely (Tark brows 
and lashes 




Two wa,y tfeatmont I’qi*
41 Eczema ® Boils
# Leg Ulcers ® Psoriasis
hh’ee illustrated booklet pii request 
at Neve-Newton's.
available
If ipR new, if it’s nice, it’s at Neve-Ncwton’a
Neve-'Newtoti Pharmacy
FRANK MIGGINB, Manager
"Your Friendly Drug Store" Phone 59
PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
FRANK MIQQINB. Phono 1048R - KEN llENnERBON, Phono 812Y1 
L. V. NEWTON, Phono 482
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DITY OF PEITICTON
The City Council hereb;^; proclaims that 
Wednesday, August 22i;id, 1951, aJter 
the hour of 12 o’clock Ihoon, will, be 
« observed as a Civic Hibliday in this' 
^ Municipality during wl^ich time all, 
places of business will in^main closed.
. ' / \....... ■ ’
H. G.\ ANDREW,
\ City Clerk.
Flying Saucer Seen 
By Osoyoos Couple
OSOYOOS — A flying saucer has 
been seen by Osoyoos residents.
A well-known local couple, Mr. 
and Mrs, Cecil G. LePoldevin of 
the LePoldevin Greenhouses, were 
relaxing on the lawn at their hottie 
across the lake when the object 
was first sighted by Mrs. IjePoid- 
evln.
Almost at the same time Mr, Le­
Poldevin noted it too.
It was a round disc which had 
the shiny appearance of aluminum 
or glass. There was no wind and 
the object glided by nolskessly at 
a height of about 2000 feet. It is 
estimated the object was •travelling
Sulky Racirtg A Major 
Peach Festival Attraction
by: Sir Woollen; Czar Man; Noble 
Brewer; Signal Worthy; Nannie 
Tass; Texlen King/ andy. Maxine 
Woollen.
Texlen King and Czar Man are 
two longshotfi who came in to pay 
20-30 for 2; Dolly Holt- and George 
Woollen paid $78.00 on 1-2 at 
Cloverdale.
There are no taxes on incomes, 
inheritances or real estate Jn Ber­
muda.
about 500 miles per hour.
The couple saw this mysterious 
object at 6.40 Friday evening, and 
its rapid progress quickly took it 
out of sight, proceeding in a direct 
north to .south path.
Ordinary sandpaper lasts longer, 
and does a better job, if you dam- 
npn the back of each sheet slightly. 
But go light on the water; you don’t 
want to soften the glue .so mucli it 
gets gummy.
Tien-a del Fuego off the southern 
extremity of South America was 
discovered by Magellan in 1520.
Tjha shortage of- iron during the 
reign of Bngland’s Edward II 
raised the pots and pans in the 
royal kitchen to rank among hls 
most valued possessions.
More than 1000 rounds of star 
shells were shot over enemy areas 
one night during .the Army-Marine 
evacuation from Hungnam, Korea.
SAFEWXr SEAFOODS
w@€etli@r metiis...
Delicate shrimp sqrved with tangy sauce, tender fillets lo fry a golden brown, rich-red salmon steaks 
for broiling! These are a few of the many seafoods you’ll find at Safeway, They’re easy to prepare!
Pilchards
Whole Clams Cloverleaf ...... '16 oz. can 39c
Clams Cloverleaf, 8 oz .... 2 for 45c 
Crab Meat Queen Charlotte,. 6 oz. Can 65c 
Haddie Lily ................. ...............  14 oz. can 29c
In Tomato Sauce, Clovrt'leaf .....I. 14 oz can 20c
Snacks Connors, 314 oz. can ...... 3 For 29c
Salmon Citation, Fey...........  7% oz. can 47c
Fey ....................... ........... . 794 oz. can 22c
Light Flakes ............... ..........  6 oz. can 33c
..... 2 for 45c
Salmon Whltr SpHuk. Slice,! or I’icoo, Lb. 43C
Cod .Sliced or Piece, Fresh ................... Lb, 39c
Halibnt Delieioiis, Tasty ...................... Lb. 43c
Smoked Fillets Eastern ..................  Lb. 43c
Sole Fillets Cello Wrapped .............  Lb. 47c
Oysters P,n„... . . . . . . . . . . ^ ^0,^ 49c
Cloverleaf, 15 oz. can
TkE/TSYTO PREPARE 
A QUICK TO COOK 
A DELICATE FLAVOR 
A-HIGH IN PROTEIN
UJ
Scenes right out of a Hollywood 
classic, reminiscent of beloved Will 
Rogers hustling to victory in a sulky 
race will be re-enacted for patrons 
of the Penticton Peach Festival.
Neil McKerracher, chairman of 
the race committee for. the festival 
association, announced recently that 
all indications point to a sucbe.ss- 
ful meet .in the 1951 event -which 
features two full days of racing— 
August 22 and 23 — and seven 
races a day, a system of paH- 
mutuel betting will again make 
things interesting for the racing 
fans.
SEVEN RACES A DAY 
In 1950^ when sulky racing made 
its advent into Festival activities, 
only four races were run each day. 
The seven-race competition this 
year will put the festival meet on 
a par with successful sulky racing 
assemblies in Ladner and other 
centres in the Pacific Northwe.st.
Officials have already been ap­
pointed for the two-day harness 
racing events and they are presid­
ing judge A. B. McCubbln of Lad­
ner, with assistants H. W. McInnes, 
K.C., and Roy Walsh, prominent 
Penticton horsemen.
Prank Smith of Ladner — a dir­
ector of the Canadian Ti-otting As­
sociation — will serve as official 
starter and classifier.
Other officials include field judges
Sevvices tn B>enttcton Cburcbes
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest ftands 
619 Winnipeg St., Phene 31 or 6S4
11.00 a.m. Morning Worship 
Soloist Mrs. A. A. Carmitchel
Picnic supper followed by a joint I 
evening Service to be held at the] 
Naramata Training School.
BETHEL TABERNACLE 
EIUs at Nanaimo 
Pastor C. W. Lynn
Sunday -
9:00 a.m.—CKOK “The Me.s.sage Of 
Life".'
9:45 a.m. — Sunday 
cla.sses for all.
School with
Rev. A. A. Carmitchel, B.D., O.S.L.,1
Minister Community Methodist ii;oo a.ni.—Worship.
Churches of Truckee, California 7; 30 p.m.—Evangelistic Rally, 
will be In charge of both ser­
vices. I Hev. C. R. Cobb will be supplying
the pulpit during the month of
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEI 










CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SQCIETY 
, 815 Fatrvlew Road
H. H. Miller, “Curly Sunday School—^9:45 a.m.
Roberts and Russell Wells; clerk'of' 
the course , -Max Lyman, a past- 
president of the festival association;
Milo Byrd, announcer, from Bell­
ingham, Wash, and pony boy Allan 
Hyndman.
LARGE FIELD
A total of 37 horses and drivers 
will compete this year — 16 more 
than the 1950 competitors — for 
the prize money of $250 for each 
of the first six races and $300 for 
the free-for-all seventh race.
The horseflesh arranged to race 
this year is almost completely new
with the exception of 1950 favorites, »» » » i. mu meo-n
last year like Maxine Woollen, Mark B. iohpson. Phone 1068Y
Augast.
Visitors Are Always Welcome
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Place of Worship—K.P. Hall 
461 Main Street




Ladles' Aid Meeting, Young Peoples’ 
Confirmation'Classes. ^
9
Church Of The Lutheran Hour
11.00 a.m. — Subject of Lesson 
Sermon for Sunday “Sph-it”
Wednesday Meetings
8:00 p.m.—First and Th^d Wednes­
days.
Reading Room—815 Falrvlew Road, 

























3:30 p.m.—Young Pepplea’ Servlet
Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—Prayer anp Praise.
Leaf and Captain King, -the out­
standing trotter owned by A. B.
Kennedy of Tacoma, Wash.
Captain King will be here again, 
incidentally, leyelling for a major 
share of the $3600 of prize money.
Mr. McKerracher is optomlstlc 
about the pixjspects for the 1951 
harness racing. He points out that 
directors of the first meet at Lad­
ner ih:^1949 money, then went 
out dridebt feh a lirst-ra'te show 
in 1950 and “cleaned up” this year.
Penticton’s sulky racing will im­
prove accordingly, says Mr. Me-j Evangelist C. Ostrdm of-Vancouver. 
Kerracher,
8. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
(Anglican)
8.00 a.m. — Holy Communion
11.00 a.m. — Matins
7.30.p.m. —Evensong ■
Rev. R. W. -S. Brown of Kelowna 
will be in charge of all ser­
vices.
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
Martin & Wade Phone 1191
Rev. G. P. Tasker, Acting Minister
11.00 a.m. — Morning Worship — 
“Just ‘Signs’ of A Saviour"
7.30 p.m. —“Spiritual Vision”
Everyone Welcome
FOUASQUABE GOSPEL CHURCH 
5M Main St.
Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Ketchum,





Australian, 12 oz. can 2^85^
Canneclfriiits
'LakcmdUd, Fc.y.......... :;.?16 oz, Can 16c
firapeiruit Sections Ch., 20 oz. Can .......... 25c
^Yushed Pin6dppl6 Aust., (ih., 20'dz. Can ... 29c 
]Ked Plums Monica, Ch., 15 oz. Can .... 2 for 27c
'• Canned Meats, Etc.
-Wet Shrimps Small, Clovericvif.... 5 .oz, Can 50c
Si Rancho Coirned Beef 12 o*. c«n ;.. 45c
libbys Corned Beef 12 oz, Can .... .............47c
Puritan Meat Spread Auat’d, 3 oz.....2 for 29c
Canned Juices
Orange Juice Full ’O Gold, 20 oz. can 2 for 33c 
Blended Juice Grapefruit, 20 ,oz. can:... 2 for 29c
Townhouse Nat. Grapefruit Juice 4s oz. 33c
Pineapple Juice Aualrallan, 20 oz can 2 fop 27c
EDWARDS GDEEEE
1.U





Kraft Sandwich Spread 8 oz. ’Jar .............  30c
Miracle Whip E^aft ........................ 16 oz. Jar 49c
Nalleys Tang Salad Dressing 8 OZ. Jar.... 29c
Local Peach Plums
i'
A Selootod Earfl, Very
Sweet and Tender......
lb. IV
-A' Grapes California 
Seedless .....
lb. 16«
CGrrOtS Frcsii • Biinoli ...................... ... 8% Beans Green, Loo&l Grovm ..........
Grapefruit goo.i size.......................... ....1,1,. 9c Cucumbers Mniii,.n In Size ....... ... 2 17c
Beets Biiiioli, Local Grown ................ ....Ll). 8c Mushrooms Moneys oa. Pkg, 37c
Green Peppers iiriii.i, nm.......... . Lbf 22c Cocoanuts poun. ... ........ .......12c
Bananas oeiden veiiow.... ............... , Lb. 20c Green Onions Local Grown '....... .... Biineh 7c
ic Lemons Servo loo Cold Lomonado lb. W
Canned Vegetables 
Lynn Valley Corn ke^ct'^oz. can.... 2 for 27c
Asparagus Cuttings Taste Tcllsi 12 oz. Can 20c
Diced Beets ’’“Vcl®".'.......... 2 25c
Baking Needs
Swiftning Swifts ...............................  16 oz. Ctn 42c
Velvet Cake & Pastry Flour 5-11), nag 45c 
Martins Pitted Dates 16 oz. Cello .. )..... 30c
Black Figs Ex. Choice ............. ....... 16 oz. Cello 26c
Kitchen Craft Flour 6 Ih. Bag, reg or vita B 38c
Biscuits
Peak Freans Garden Creams 8 oz. I’Ug.  29c
C.B. Triangle Thins 10 oz. PUg...  . . . . . . . 24c
Canning Supplies
Improved Gem Fruit Jars 8ml.......... Doz, 1.39
Rubber Rings Perfect Seal, white, Doz. 2 for 17c
Certo Liquid 8 oz. Bottle . . . . . . . . . . .2 for 49c
Parowax .. .... . . . . . ............. _21c
Miscellaneous
Burns Cheese Sproadonsy .............  8 o'z. PUg. 31c
Robin Hood Cake Mix Asst’il, 14 oz. picg. . 31c
Cloverleaf Fey Sockeye Salmon 7*J4 1)*.... 47c
Tip Top Minced Cohoe Salmon VVi 0'/,.  21c
Fancy Pink Salmon ‘1814 nt. Can ................  43c
Guardsman Sardines 3'/i «*• (’ft” ....2 for 19c
Club Des ' Sardines 394 oz. .28c
Boston Brown Beans Aylmer, 15 oz, 2 ror 25c
IMPROVED SEATING 
Other factors which will contrib­
ute to a bang-up meet this month 
are the , renovation of Queen’s 
Park; the seating arrangements 
which will mean that the fans will 
sit with their ’ backs jto the sun— 
the finish line , will be on the w^t 
side of the track — and me promise 
of the Pai’ks Board that the half- 
mile track will be in first-class 
condition.
Ownei-s and their horses compet­
ing In the two-day racing program 
are:
A. J. Huff, Ladner — Sir Woollen, 
Coral Axworthy, George Woollen.
A. Haeberle, Ladner — Dolly i 
Holt, Czar Man, Pacific Harvester.
B. Dysson and A. Davie, Ladner- 
Tommy Brewer, Bo-Vonian Boy,
W. McBain, Cloverdale — Browny 
Hal, Noble Brewer.
Phyllis Ingllsh, Cloverdale — Sig­
nal Worthy.
Alex May, Chilliwack — Sadie 
Azoff, Wire Edge, Commander 
Jim T,
Joe Gibson, Langley Prairie —On 
Top.
.John Borne, Abbobteford — Col- 
Unsworth.
J, D. Parcher — Ahtnnum Belle, 
Arch Axworthy.
Bud Oxford, Perndalo — Gay 
Leaf, Maxine Woollen,
Helen Morrissey, BolHngharii 
Peter Monai'ch, Marrietta Woollen.
L. A, Walton, Everett, Wash, 
Taxlon King, Gay Woollen, Judiy 
G., Danny Hanover.
T, J. Connelly, Rainier Wash.— 
Pacific Silk, ^Burwood Brewer, Lev- 
onlnn.
Ben Wilson, Rainier, Wnsli. - 
Chlang, Dustle,
Outetandilng wins have been made j
Washington, is speaking 'Tues­
day, througli Friday at 7:45 p.m. 
and on Sunday, at 9:45 a.m. 
Bible Class; 11:00 a.in. Morn­
ing Worship, and *7:30 p.m. Ev­
angelistic. i
“God Is Moving By Hls Spirit”
« All Welcome .< -
"
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street anE White Ave. 
Pastor-r-Rev. J. A. Roakam 
Phone^OSR
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
EoUhardt at Elllet 
Pastor Rev. Verbal ,E. Williams 
> Phone 633LI ?
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m. — Morning Worship — 
Abraham — “'The Greatest 
Believer -and The Greatest 
Blessing”
7.30 p.m. — Evangelistic "What' 
Will Your Answer Be?”
WEDNESDAY
8.00 p.m. — Prayer and Praise 
Meeting
Inspirational Song Service. Special 
Music
A Fi^endly Welcome Awaits You
0:45 a.m.- 
Closs.
-Sunday School and Bible
11:00 a.m.—Morning'Worship.
7.30 p.m. — 'Evening Service at 
Sorec Camp, Tiv)Ufc Creek.
WEDNESDAY 
8.00 p.m. — Bible Study ai\d 
Pi-ayer Sciwlco
FRIDAY, AUGUST 17th 
Missionary Meeting
THE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION 
Wade Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Ave. E., 
Evangelist Wesley H.' Wakefield 
Sunday
il:00 a.m.—Holiness Meeting ,,
'2:00 p.m.—Sunday School 
3:00' p.m.—Gospel'Meeting 
7:00 p.m.—Open Air Meeting 
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Rally
Tuesday '
8:00 p.m.—Prayer, Praise and Bible 
Study ,
Friday
8:00 p.m.—Truth For Youth Rally 
Saturday




BSemoiioli Bronzo and Btono.
Omoo Phone 280 . 426 Main Street
AlbeH SohoenlM 
PhoiM DSOBl
Bobt. J. PoBooh 
Ptaoiw MILD 
ID-M





Wi’ilh fur Pi’lzo LiHl. lo 
Miuingor or gol; a ooi)'.v at 
.yoiir Tonal Newspaper offieo. 
ISnlries' elose Isl. Repleinher.
32-2
The “Good Old Summer Time"
Wlien the temp, drops to zero, less or ■more. In Jan. and 
Feb,, and, 'blvo fuel bill runs up, we wlRh lor the good old 
summer time again. But when those days roll back to us, 
they bring a atream of wickedness and crime. Tliey abound 
In sin that "Is a reproach bo any people": they are oibtondcd 
with a saorlfice of that grand and noble "rlghtcouR)ie.ss that 
exaltoth a noitlon" for wantonness and lust.
WJien our women dlscai'd their sklrte and upper gar- 
mointa too, and parade our streets among men, they dem­
onstrate that our "fair sox" have descended, through tho 
spirit of the last two "world wars", to the shattering of that
Sidoless grace of "modesib apparel, with fihamofacodne.‘;s id sobriety" demanded In I Tim. 2:0.
This modesty MUST bo restoml, or a ell max filml l'ar to 
Noah’s day threatens us.
There Is a spot on Van Itorno street,
Wliero worship Is sublime;
Where Joy in plainncw Is replete,
No matter what the time,
Meet u» at 634, E.€. Horner Meniorial 
Mission
Thurs. and Sun., 7:30 p.m. and Bible Class 
. Sun. 10:00 a.m.
I. B. .lOHNSON, Pastor.
0
796578
■ J . ’
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8th in a series to bring yon ^the facts about your Hospital Insurance ^lah
IS
re e
Many people have asked this question because they ,rightly feel that a study of the 
finaiieiul picture of B.C.H.I.S. wdlL help them to understand the financial prohleins 
which It.C.Ii.I.S. has experience^d.
The money B.C.H.I.S. gets from premiums, plus that received from the Provincial 
Governnient, is used to pay the' hospital hills of the people of B.C. Hospital bills are 
governed by the cost of running the hospitals. Therefore, the most important factor 
with regard to the premium rate is the cost of runninjg the hospitals.
]|n the present year, the hospitals of B.C. estimated their costs would be as follows:
% of total cost
Wages......—......................... ..................... —......... —’ $16,112,000
llrngs ____*_-.........................1 $ 1,369,000
Medical and surgical supplies............................... $ 871,000 ,
l)i«*tary (foo<l only).:...........................-..................... $ 2,654,000
Building and equipment.....................'..................- $ 198,000









' B.C. hospitals also receive money from visitors and tourists, Workmwi’s Compensation 
Board and other agencies, private rooms, co-insurance, etc., which this year is expected 
to total $6,755,000, leaving $18,389,000 of the total cost of hospital operation the responsi­
bility of B.C.H.I.S. 'I'herefore, the money paid out by B.C.H.I.S. this year will be distributed 
like this:
B.C.H.I.S. payments to hospitals........................









This $19,984,000 is the amount needed this year, and it will be obtained from the
following sources:
Premiums from citizens.............................. ........... $13,303,000
Miinici[»al per d.iem (daily) grants...................... $ 825,000
Money'obtained-from Provincial Government 
which includes per diem grants, subsidy, 
social assistance premiums, other costs of X







This then, is the financial story of B.C.H.I.S. for the present year. These figures 
are the official estimates as presented to the Legislature at its last sitting. Naturally, 
final figures will not be known until the end of the present fiscal year. '
These messages are being presented tp give you the/acts about your Hospital 
Insurance plan. Be sure to read them. They deal with your Hospital Insurance plan, 
a plan which has already paid over $40,000,000 for more than .500,000 hospital eases, and 
is providing benefits for thousands more eqch month.
B.C.HOSPITALipfSURANCESERVlCE-'
YOUR PROTECTION AGAINST LARGE HOSPITAL BILLS.
OF lEilTH
HON. DOUGLAS TURNBULL, Minister
&
Ol wlntiow, winnow, winnow all my tolly and you'll 
iind
A grain or two ot truth among the chatt. .
—W. S. Gilbert.
bE^VERr-lrhe tJ.'S. bureau 
mines of the U.S. intei’ior depart­
ment reported that the' defence 
minerals administration has signed 
project contracts with 48 firms in 
14 states' in a search for critical 
minerals.
BCH-51-13
On May 17 ih this column, I aired 
my views on civil defence and ex- 
pre.ssed the opinion that it was high 
time somebody did something.
Well, somebody certainly has done 
something.
The Provincial Government, no 
less, has taken civil defence under 
its wing and appointed, as a'sort of 
foster-father, one Major-General C.
R. Stein, who describes himself as 
“Civil Defence Co-ordinator,” what­
ever that may mean.
Now, there is, pf course, riothing 
new in the idea of defence against 
aerial attack. Britain did a mag­
nificent job in the last war with 
Air Raid Precautions, as it was or­
iginally called, and one would think 
that the organization built up and 
tested and proved by heavy bombing 
would be eagerly copied by countries 
which have no experience of thi.s 
kind of warfare.
General Stein, however, works on 
an entirely new plan, presumably 
hls own. Not for him the slow and 
laborious methods of recruiting, 
ti'ainirtg, reheaj-sing through long 
and weary months. He knows an 
easier way, for himself at any rate.
He simply sits in his office and 
i.ssues, through the press, bulletins 
which he heads, optimistically and 
bombastically, with the God-like 
dictum, “Learn—and live.” ■
Now, if the General’s bulletins 
were worth reading, we might pos­
sibly be resigned to the heavy ex­
pense to which he is putting us.
Unfortunately, his bulletins are 
definitely not worth reading. I was 
so profoundly shocked by the con­
tents of the first few, bulletins that 
I wrote to General Stein, on July 
13. informing him that the bulletins 
were inaccm'ate and out of date.
Let me be the first to admit that 
this was a colossal under-statement 
but I was trying to be polite!
My letter was ignored.
It now appears-that there are oth­
ers who dislike General Stein’s ef­
fusions as much as I do. In the 
Vancouver Sun of July 23 there was 
an article by the well-known cplum- 
ntst. Jack Scott.
Mr. Scott has not, and does not 
claim, any special technical know­
ledge. His reactions to the bulletins 
are those of any intelligent ■ citizen 
who expects what he reads to make 
some kind of .sense and his drown- 
right and forthright. criticisms. of 
General Stein and all his works are 
cPmpletely Jusitified and I,: -Whoie- 
heartedly, agi’ee. Anyone who has 
not yet read Jack Scott on General 
Stein should lose no time in doing 
so. ' : : : . ; ■
It is,- however, primarily on the 
technical.. side that I cross swordS
Onc-lhlrd of the crime In Kent, 
England, last year was committed 
by persons under 17.
with the General.
I had a wide—much too wide to 
be comfortable—experience of civil 
defence in England from the begin­
ning of 1938 to the finish of the war.
It should not be overlooked that 
civil defence was started in Brit­
ain two years before war broke out. 
This foresight paid very handsome 
dividends.
From my own practical exper­
ience, I know that the bulletins now 
being issued under the name of the 
Provincial Government are worse 
than useless since their only possible 
effect will ibe to frighten "the public 
unnecessarily, always assuming, of 
course, that anyone reads them.
The latest bulle’tin on gas and 
“germ” warfare is, in my opinion, 
a masterpiece of Inaccui’acy, ignor­
ance and confusecl thinking.
We are advised, if you plea.se, "in 
case of gas attack” to keep our non­
existent respirators handy, to make 
sure they are always in good condi­
tion and 'to practice putting them 
on quickly^
Any adequate comment would be 
unprintable! '
There are also*instructlons about 
“.sealing” and the use of bleach. 
My only comment Ls that, if any 
untrained and unequipped member 
of the public iWere foolish enough 
to follow these vague “instructions”, 
then he, or she, would assuredly 
become a casualty. Such work is 
only for the decontamination squad.
This sort of foolery is worthy of 
Andy Gump at his best—or—worst.
I am very sorry that the Hon: 
W. T. Straith, MLA, KC, a. man 
who is widely respected, should al­
low his name to be attached to this 
preposterous piffle.'
It is obvious that most of the sub­
ject matter in the bulletins is taken 
from the'^British ARP Handbook No.
1 but what General Stein ignores or, 
more probably, does not know. Is 
that this handbook was issued to, 
and was intended for the use of, 
members of the civil defence serv­
ices only. It is purely a training 
handbook to be used in conjunction, 
with practical exercises and in­
struction.
Let me make it very clear that I 
am not opposed to the spreading of 
information through the,press. My 
point is that, as the pi’inted-word 
is permanent, it is vital that it 
should be the right word.
I am a fanatical believer in civil 
defence. Many* many people are 
alive in -Britain- to-day - and many 
mill ton dbliars vtoTthof property is 
'rtill Intexfstence solely beeause'Brit. 
ain was prepared and had a well- 
trained civil defence force in being 
in her hour of need.
our rulers, Canada must do the 
same. Be sure the bombs will not, 




A very good time was had by the 
members of the Independent Ordei 
of Foresters when a large numbef 
of the Order travelled to Summer- 
land on Sunday for a picnic at the 
Experimental Farrh.
Prizes were won by both the 
children and adults who pai'tiei- 
pated in the large variety of galhe.s 
and races.
When their afternoon of fun and 
frolic was over, the members' en­
joyed a basket picnic -supper.
S&BUYS-WHYS
A WEEKLY INFORMATION -SERVICE
MONTREAL — Now’s tlie time and iiow’.s the 
hour—before this summer h.T.s become just a 
pleasant inemorv — to lake your /.avorih! fruits 
in hand witli CKRTO LIQUID PECTIN and do 
down your, jtim.s . and jellio.s for tliis year. Now, 
when -tlic summer friiit.s are luo.st succulent, mo.-t 
llavoii'iil and colorful, Coiio will help you lo make 
.sure your jams and jollies will bo ns tangy and
______________  delicious as llin fruit itself. And don’t forget, with
Corio you’ll get up to 50'/o more jam or jelly from the same amoxmt 
of fruit—in 1/3 llie time of the former long boil method. Ye.?, ju.st 
lollow cxaclly tlio simple directions found in the .booklet under Uie 
label of eueli Certo bottle, for ze.slful, deliciously set jam.s and jellies.
Even Jn Aiigtiat Beat You’ll Havo floppy Fe.et when you make a “foot 
iViond” of Ilia new BLUE JAY Corn and Callits 
Pla.slers — with Phcuyliuml Wh.at’s that'f It’s the 
greatest scicntitic di.seovery in years to jicopln wlio 
suffer from corns and calluse.s. For it’s effective in 
b.'uii.sliing these twin misfortunes ... in 9.'>% ot the ^
eases lc.stcd 1 It took ten years of seioni ific rc.soareh 
by tlio Bluo-Ju.v folks to perfect Phenyliuin — and ^ 
now that tlicy’ve put it in their com and callus idastcrs I, for one, 
would like to give llicm a vote of tliaUksI Now corns are a thing of the 
painfui past for mo ... Blue-Jay Corn Plasters witli Plienylium liave 
ended my troublcsl




me tlie other 
day to prove 
tliat no home­
maker need de­
prive her.self of 
the enjoyment 
of a FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGER­
ATOR. The dealer sets this 
housoliold budget “slide rule” at 
the amount you spend we.ckly f6r 
food and up comes a series 6f 
ligures' which show, as absolute 
proof, that a Frigidaire refriger­
ator actually saves more money 
than you need to make, the week-' 
ly or 'monthly payments. If any 6f 
you have been .depriving yourself 
of .a new Frigidaire, don’t do it 
any longer, girls. Stop in. at yoiir 
nearest Frigidaire dealer's and sde 
* how today’s high, food prices mdlte 
the faihbus ' Frigidaire savings 
more important than ever. .





tlioy’ll [ove for 
their party ia a' 
cake you’ve 
b.aked with SWANS DOWN 
CAKE FLOUR. 'Their eyes will 
grow big and they’ll fairly gobble 
it up, for Swans Down cakes are 
just naturally party sucees.aes — 
with young and old alike. Con­
fetti-light — nieU-in-your-moutli 
and completely, utterly delicious. 
You make no mistake when yon 
choose Swans Down Cake Flour 
for your cakes 1 You see — Swan.s 
Down is sifted over and over 
agq.ih, jmtil it’s'27 times'as fine as 
ordinary- flour. For special occa­
sions or ju.st for a special treat, 
first thing I think of is baking a
Swans-Down-delicious cake!'__ . \ ^
Save That Good Meat! Next time you have odds and ends of-meat to 
use up, try this.tender Corn Meal Shortcake. The 
^ two-way actibn of CALUMET BAKING POWDER 
(first in the mixing bowl, then in the oven) makc.s 
the shortcake a dreani of deliciousness —. as it does
l/vmy baking.
corn JffEAL SHORTCAKE
1/3 cup yellow com. meal . 
1/2; cup shortening 
3/4 cup milk t about) .
■Creamed chipped beef, meat.
K 2 cups sifted flour •*
,2 1/2 tspns. Calumet Baking
Powdejt ' :
1 tspn. salt 
1 tbspn, sugar
Sift flour once, measure, add, bakin. 
Into ijowl. Add corn ineal. Cut in 
soft
. lish or eggs, . ...
powder, salt ,and sugar, and sift 
iortenihg; Add milk and stir untilo -
s ft dough is" formed.'Turn out on lightly floured ^ard and knead 30 
seconds to shape. Roll 1/2 Inch jhick and cut w*!!!! floured Scinch, cutter. 
'Bake on ungreased baking sheet In hot .overt (4^ deg, P.) Rbout 15 
minutes, until done) Split hot shortcakes and place creamed meat, fish 
or eggs between halv^ find oh top# Makes 6 shortcakes. .If there is any wisdom at all in




233 Main St. Phone 717
< 1 , ‘
j ' 'f I ft Buy NOW and SAVE!
Store-Wide Bargains - Electrical Appliances 
Crockery - Builders’ Hardware - ^ Bicycles 
Wagons - Kitchenware - Step Stools - Sporting 
Goods . . All Prices Reduced
' No Refunds — No Exchanges ~ All Sales Pinal
Budget. Terms Available
Mantel Radies
Miinlel Rets, WcHtlritthoHHK PersoniiUty. Hmiirt 
little H(!t for tlen, UUeben, er hortroeiii. In blue, 
ml, hliiek. Reg. 3(1.25. Ilemeviil Rule Rpeelal







Cluiro moilel In 
bcnuUriil walnut or 
mnhogany. Itlel'i 
full tone nf nxclii- 
, bIvo WcHiinghouRe 
Pnlypltenle reprn- 
(liictlnn. Three 







Westinghouse - Maytag - Goniier > Zenith
MOORE PAINTS COLD PACK CANNERS
Qts.
Zenith. Full white enamel. 
Lovell wringer. Reg. Price 
194.9S.
Easy Budget Terms
Outside House Paint ............ 1.95
Utilac Enamel, Sale................2.20
Saniflat Wall Finish, Sale 1.65
Ppjnt Brushes, 'Sandpaper, Turpentine 









Westinghouse - Servel - Kelylnalor
' Save $58.00
Sale Brice
^ on a new SYz cu. ft.
Keilvinator Electric
Terms 125.00 Down — 22.80 Per Month
SPENCER
Wood & Goal Ranges
Lock Sets - Cupboard Hardware « Nails 
Planes - Saws - Chisels - Carpenters’ Tools 
of all hinds. '
Mt'ii lioi'o is yoiii' ('Ininttc (o siivf on liinii (|iiiili(y 
IooIk, Drinuiii iinil idioosc I In* ouch yon ni'i'd,
All Al Reduced PrieesI ' '
PRESPVING JARS
All the leading brands. Pints and 
Quarts. Buy Now!
kitchen StOOW
strong UR nn ox, smart looldng in every detail. 
.'Finished in high gloss baked enamel, Washable. 
You will use it dozens of times li day in M 
every part of, the house. Priced nt only
12 GAUGE
SHOT GUN SHELLS
Buy Now And SaVel
M(‘(linni hIko model eoniplele jvilli watei' front, 
nil \'naiiiel oven, iiinl . " ’ ' Htcd top-
llemovjil Hole Siieeiid .......................................
Ijii'Ke model, eomplete witli wntor front: “1! $ 
eimmel oven nnd )mliHlii'd Hleel lop, jiIuh liirn'o 
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Heavy-Hitting Athletics Again 
Neck And Neck With Kamloops; 
Thump Vernon Canadians 12-6
THE PENTICTON HERALD, THURSDAY, AUGUST 9, 1961






Top spot in the Okanagan Maln-jK 
line Baseball League Is again shared 
by the Penticton Athletics and the 
Kamloops Elks as a result of the 
A’s 12-6 thumping of the Vernon 
iCanadlans In the second game of 
the double-bill at King’s Park, Sun­
day aftemooni
The local men jumped on two 
Vernon pitchers for 12 hits, three 
of them home runs, for their easy 
win. Only two of the roundtrippers 
counted as Raptis missed second 
base on his trip around the bases 
In the third inning. Russell drove 
one over the fence in left field and 
Drossos punched a drive down the 
first base line for the two legit­
imate homei-s.
BOOMING BATS 
Bowsfleld was wild at times on 
the hill for the A's handing out 
eight free trips to fhst but the 
booming bats of his mates kept 
him in front. Jackson worked seven 
InniQgs for the losers and was re­
lieved by Bacon.
Bill Nicholson made it plain what 
the Canadian’s could expect when 
he caught the first pitch thrown 
by Jackson for a single but was 
iorced "OUt at second when Terbas- 
ket grounded to the shortstop. Rus­
sell followed with a single, Raptis 
was hit with a pitch, Burgart drew 
a walk and Don Kidd drove out 
a single that scored two runs, Show- 
, Ing no mercy, Tidball followed with 
a neat double that scored two more 
runs and put the A’s in front-4-0 
at the end of the opening inning.
Vernon’s first score was in the 
second when Stecyk connected with 
one of Bowsfield’s slants for 'a home 
run. The southpaw came back then 
, and worked over the next three 
men retiring them in order.
The top of the third produced 
three more, runs for the visitors 
that were promptly answered 
by three Penticton runs in the 
bottcan of the same frame.
Janicki, the Vernon shortstop, 
led off with a single and scooted 
to second on a pass ball. Munk 
drew a walk and Petruck was hit 
by Bowsfield to load the bases. 
Stecyk, who had a big day at the 
plate, came through with a single 
that drove in two rims to bring 
the. total for the inning to three.
Penticton’s three runs in reply 
w’ere scored when Russell walked 
and Raptis poled out his fom- base 
• blowi that was washed out when he 
missed ^ond base. Burgart re- 
. vived the rally when he followed 
. with a single. Bud Tidball also con­
nected for a one base hit to put 
• ■ two runners on and set the stage 
for Sam Dixxssos. ’The Athletic’s 
' catcher, who came out of his bat­
ting slump in this game, drove out 
„ a triple to score two more runs 
' 'The smash hit the trees in left 
field, otherwise it would have gone 
for a home run.
Second Place
^The Penticton Beavers took over 
second position in the South Okan­
agan Junior Baseball league Sun­
day afternoon when they chalked 
up a 14-9 victory over the Nara­
mata Nomads at Naramata.
’This was the third win in as 
many games for the Beavers and 
Charlie Maisonneuve received bat 
ting honors with his timely home 
lain in the fourth. C3retz also picked 
up a triple in this inning that 
'Wiped out the 5-1 lead that the 
Nomads were defending. Prom then 
on the Beavers went on to win.
In other Junior contests played 
Sunday the Kelowna nine travelled 
to Osoyoos and beat the home town 
ball hawks 11-5.
In Summerland the Red Sox took 
the measure of the Hedley Senior 
“B’s” in an exhibition contest 19-8.
The final round in this league 
will be played next Sunday, when 
the Beavers play at Oliver.
Naramata cricketers will face a 
strong Vancouver side Saturday as 
the coast team plays the final game 
of its annual tour of the Okanagan.
Made up of cricketers who prefer 
to spend their holidays on Okan­
agan cricket pitches, the team is 
skippered by ’Tom Biierley, who 
will also lead another coast team 
against the MOC touring side Aug­
ust 23.
Tomorrow the Vancouver eleven 
will meet a representative valley 
side at Kelowna. Naramata cricket­
ers to don pads for the valley team 
are McKay, Knyvett and Walton.
The regular Naramata team will 
play the coast eleven at Manitou 
Park Saturday at 1 p.m.
P W L
Omak ........................... 14 10 '4
9 6
1.
2. Coulee Dam ........... .....14
3. Tonasket ........................ 14 7
3. Summerland ........... :.... 14 7
5. Penticton ........................ 14 6
5. Princeton ........................ 14 6
5. Brewster ........................ 14 6
6. Mansfield ....................  14 5
Okanagan Mainline League
Kamloops ...........................  15 11
Penticton ..... ........................15 11
Oliver .................................. 15 9





One of the leading Industries of 
Iceland, fisheries yield' an annual 






King’s Park - 2:30 p.m.
Awards Presented Midget League 
Winners At Sunday Ceremonies
A sawmill built at Hawkesbury, 
Ont., in 1804 is believed the first 
Canadian plant for producing .planks 
for ejqwrb.
he smashed one down the first base 
line to drive in three runs.
Budd Russell came In for his 
share of "the batting honors when 
he also picked out a nice offering 
by Nisheihara and put it out of the 
park in the eighth to end the scor­
ing.
BOX SCORE 
Vernon AB R H PO A


































Climaxing a busy season of minor bK- 
league baseball activity the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the baseball club made 
presentations to the winning teams 
and held their annual raffle Sun­
day.
During the intermission ibetween 
games, Les Edwards made the pres­
entation of the trophylto the B.A. 
Oilers, emblematic of the 1951 
championship to the Penticton 
Midget League. Another award was 
made by Mrs. Williams to the Oliver 
team who captmed first place in 
the South Okanagan Juvenile Lea­
gue.
Andy Lund of Princeton, repre­
senting the Princeton Kinsmen 
Club, made the presentation of the 
little! world series cup to the Pen­
ticton juvenile team that won top 
honors to the Kinsmen sponsored 
tournament at OEbdnceton last 
month.
Another unexpected award was 
made to Alf MacDonald who faith­
fully turned up to umpire all the 
midget games, without charge, 
throughout the season. ‘
PoUowtog the double fieader sen­
ior baseball game the draw for 
prizes on the Ladies Auxiliary raf 
fie were made. Following is the 
list of winners: l,awn cnalr, don­
ated by Mr. McNeill, won by Dr 
Wickett, 98 Power street; table 
lamp. Cliff Greyell — R. Suther­
land, c/o C. J:. OJiver; alarm clock, 
LeRoy Appliance Company — Deh- 
nis Arlet, 168 Powra: street; gift 
certificatp, Sam Drossos — C. Wil­
son, 830 Revelstoke avenue; purse




























Moog rf .... .
Terbasket rf 
Russell cf ..
Raptis 3b........ ;........... 3
Burgart ss ...................4
TldbaU lb ..................  4
Neaves If...................... 2
Kidd If ............... 3
Drossos c ........ .............  4
i6owsfield p...................4
38 12 14 27 14 
Errors: Janicki N., Petruk, Des- 
mtoiome, Eshelman, Tidball, Bows- 






and key case, Brett’s Sport Shop— 
C. J. Oliver, Carmi road; scooter, 
.Me and Me — Mrs. Echert, 217 
Maple street; tobacco pouch. Rex- 
ail Drug Store —, Mrs.- Lawrence, 
736 Martin street; cookie jar. Book 
Nook — L. Maddon, Vernon; col­
ogne, Neve-Newton Pharmacy — 
E. Saunders, 301 Douglas avenue; 
Capitol Thearte tickets, Capitol 
Theatre — J. M.' Guiss, 539 Braid 
street; case of pop, Purity Products 
—- Leslie McKerracher; one base-
Naramata Cricketers 
Celebrate Cup Win
About 40 cricket enthusiasts cele­
brated Naramata’s winning of the 
Spencer Cup, for'the second con­
secutive time, at the club’s annual 
dinner held Monday in the Incola 
Hotel.
. Len Smith, club president. In a 
brief address congratulated skipper 
Ian MoKay on the team’s perform­
ances which have brought the cup 
to Naramata for the third time. 
Mr. Smith thanked the secretary, 
of the club for his work and he 
also praised 'the lady members for 
their untiring service during the 
season.
Feature of the evening was arj 
impromptu address by Phil Hawkes, 
umpire and keen follower of the 
Naramata team. , iCalled upon to 
speak by the president, Mr. Hawkes 
delighted his audieixee with his im 
pression of the game fi'om an um­
pire’s point of view. He referred to 
himself as “being on a lonely ped­
estal; disliked by the fieldeis and 
mistrusted by the batsmen. Any 
decision I make is always wrong,” 
he said.
-The captain’s remarks were bilef 
He thanked his team mates for 
their co-opei-ation and he hoped 
that the team would remain to-' 
gether as strongly next season as 
it had done this year.
Following the dinner, entertain­
ment was provided by “Willy the 
Weep” Knyvett and accoixlionist 
Wayne .WU;roii.
ball, Hultgren’s Hardware—Evelyne 
Tebo; laundry service, Mather’s 
Launderette — J. Brodie; cup and 
saucer, Hudso'n’s' Bay Company — 
Mrs. Ken Doyle.
Any winners who have not picked 
up their prizes yet are asked to do 
so by calling Mrs, Anthony at 
277X1. '
The British Columbia Distillery Company Limited has 
greatly increased its facilities over the past; few years 
and has built updts stocks to keep pace with the rapidly
growing demand for its products both at home and in 
world markets—an expansion program that keeps pace 
with British Columbia growth and prosperity.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
A singleton was added to the Kidd 2, Stecyk 3, Raptis 2, Drossos 
A’s total ip the fourth when Eshle-, 5, Munk 1, Russell 1; two-base hits:
man, running for Nicholson, scor^ 
on an error to Kovich and a fly 
ball' to right field.
GAME CINCHED 
Both teams scored three runs in 
the seventh inning. ’Three hits to 
a row and. three walks by Bows­
fleld .netted the Vemon inen their 
three markeis and, the Athletics 
bounced back in the'bottom of the 
same frame with Burgart leading 
off with a single. Tidball collected 
a single to put two on with Sam 
Drossos at the plate, Sam ns in the 
thli'd inning came through, but
Nicholson, Tidball; Three-base hits; 
Drossos; Home runs: Stecyk, Rus­
sell, Drosjsos; stolen bases: Stecyk; 
double plays: Nlcholsoii'- Burgart- 
Tidball, Burgart.- Nicholson - Tld- 
ball; left on bases: Vernon 1, Pen­
ticton 7; bases on balls: Bowsfleld 
8, Jackson 2, Bacon 2; strike-outs 
Bowsfleld 11, Jackson 3, Bacon 2; 
hit by pitcher, by; Bowsfipld (Pet' 
ruck), Jackson (Raptis); wild pit­
ches: Bowsfield 2, ..JacliBon; win­
ning pitcher: Bowsfleld: losing pit­
cher: Jackson: umpires: Kincaid 
and Monsees; scorer: Geo. Qondon
}S> •






just twi<{,e a 
year Stetson 




Premier Quality, Reg. 8.96 ................. ‘6.00
Royal Quality, Reg. 10.96 ..... ...........! 7.30
Royal poLuxe, Reg. 13.60..................9.00
GRANT KING
JVIBN’S WEAR Oompiiiiy Limited





Wkiift AeUd WHt jCaaSl'AMo'uL <etFiMe Cevfc?
M
any’s the man who has paid far 
more for a fine car than the price 
of this beauty—and gpt less than this 
gay and gallant traveller offers.
Sweeping proudly past you, it has a 
distinction that few cars can equal.
Stepping nimbly away from a stop
light, it the willing surge of powfcr
that the v(M;y exclusive combination of
a Fireball engine and Dynaflow Drive’**
delivers. V
%
It rides the road with majc.stic smobth*^
ness, and comes to a smooth and gentle 
halt, in response to the finest brakes 
that Buick engineers ever develcqied.
Inside, it has spacious room, from side 
to side and front to back and scat 
to roof—phis a softness of cushions 
and a richness pf fabrics which 
the custom standards to which bespeak 
it is built. All you want in a fine cay 
is here in abundance.
But don’t let that fool you into 
clcciding *’it’s too rich for me.”
♦flfniHrfnrd ttn llnAnuAHTiin owionnl ni Mra toil an aitfiTOU laia, 
iCtuiprmni, acrmoTin, irtm and mofMa am lutijmi fo fhaim miilml notua,
If you’ve looked into 1!D51 car prices
generally, you’ll discover thiS: '
, , ■ ■■ *
You can ovvn a Buick for little more 
than an ordinary car will cost—and for 
several hundred dollars less than the 
price tags usually found in ;*thc fineuj 
car field,”’ t
Why not look into this today?
I ^ •
A OENEKAL MOTOKS VALUE
NSPIWWjCKy
' ■ V • 1 ' ■ ' ■ • ' * I
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HOWARD and WHITE MOTORS LIMITED
Priced OH-low ua
Phone 848 or 103 PENTICTON 466 Main Street
AT ,
'9i1u WIlE I Im
MOTORS LTD.
miiiiMii
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Sprays, dust and powders. Protect your 
Plafits now.
® 9 &
A Complete Line Of
MIRACLE QUALITY FEEDS
DYKES feed Store
Corner Brunswick and Westminster 
PHONE 246




It’s all over for the Penticton 
Rexalls for the 1951 season. The 
Penticton lassies were humbled two 
games in a row hy the Kamloops 
Silver Streak’s. Sunday at King’s 
Park the local girls absorbed a 
6-1 loss that brought to an end 
theh- aspirations of another B.C. 
Ohampionshlp in the senior B lad­
ies softball division.
Bradshaw worked well ’ for the 
losers but needed more support at 
the plate.
Two hits and two infield enors 
netted the Kamloops ladies three 
runs in the third inning.
Penticton came back with then- 
only run of the game in the sixth 
and for' a while it looked as if they 
might rally and pull the game out 
of the fire. But hard pressing op­
position came back with three more 
runs in the seventh and final in­









Me & Me digantie Department Wide Annual 
Furniture Sale... The Biggest Annual Bargain 
Event In Our Furniture Business. Top Quality 
Merchandise At Special Sale Price,
TABLES
CARD TABLES
A sturdy value built card table that will give vears 
of service. , Regular 3.30. SPECIAL ............. 2.95
kitchen tables
Arborite top. 'Wooden legs. A useful and 
attractive item- Very-Special ....................... Eacli 18.50
End Ta.bles - Lamp Tables and Coffee Tables 
A large and attractive assortment. A style to suit every taste. 
Priced'to. suit every budget. Everyone priced to clear.
Bedroom Suite • Dining Suite • Ciiesterfietd Suite
fdroom Suites Dining Suites
tyilli large .mirror, 
ler, bed and bench. 'Slab 
top design with . the attractive
SUNTAN L'iiiisli.
VERY SPECIAL .... 135-35
Full dining room suites in 
Walnut or Mahogany. All 




Ifri-on and wine velour, lieg. 2!)!).50. 
AUGUST SALE 
T01‘ SPECIAL 270-00
4 pev. Vanity, vanitw bencdi, ehif- 
.i'onicr and bed. Smart waterfall 





Keg. 15.50 to 
18.50. 'Priced to 
Clear. Only ........
11.95
Two piece in green velour. The 
popular eliesleri’Kdd by day and bed 
by niglit feature. Alwa.N’s good
SALE PRICE ..................
' ' ' ( 
^ 1
' . I 'i't 111






A lounge aiiil two eliaihs in Aviue 




0 Eargcr Utility 








!lx1‘2. Diseiiidiiiiied patterns, Reg. 
.12,115. An Opporlnnily 0 gQ
l.ludget Saver. Only ...........
WILTON
Scatter' Rugs
Approx. 27"xr)'l”. Attractive Patterna. 
SPECIAli FOR 
THIS SALK ......................... 10.95
Baby Carriages Baby Car Seals
Largo eonvortlblo with ''bwIvoI f,.0nt 
wheels. Tlio b;iy of a lifetime. Regular 
00.60. SPECIAL ............................. ;.
|.A new and better tyjie. 
Regular 4.60. Special ..... .
Liatoa to OKOK at 10 p.m. every ovming for tho Mo & Mo Hewn Broadcast For Farther August Sale Specials
Yen Always Be Better At Me & Me”
The Penticton Athletics and the 
Kamloops Elks will be jostling for 
positions In the final games of the 
Okanagan Mainline League next 
Sunday.
The Athletics meet the Kelowna 
Elks, who are .trailing, the league, 
here in Penticton and the Kamloops 
entry play host to the Oliver Elks.
If both Penticton and Kamloops 
chalk up victories the final stat­
istics will show the rivals in a 
dead heat for the honoored spot. 
On the other hand, if the A's can 
set down the Kelowna opposition 
Sunday and Oliver can score an­
other victory over the Kamloops 
nine, the Penticton team will be 
league champions and will face 
Olivei- 'ill the first round of the 
playoffs.





Coke, produced by baking coal, 
is essential in iron ore smelting.
FURTHER EXAMPLE of tin; dynumiU- in Wnbuitl’s blows i-..; seen in idiovc sliol, ns
' eliimipioii Cliiii'lcs covers up ns Clnilb'iigcr .Lie uncorks n ptiiH-li in I In- first round ol 




Of Spot In Playoffs
’The name of Charlie Raitt hasv 
not been in the headlines since 
basketball season closed, but it’s 
there this week. The tall outfielder 
came through, in the last of the 
tenth with two out, by smacking 
a two-run homer to give the Pen­
ticton Canucks a 5 to 4 victory over 
the scrappy Princeton Royals.
The ball cleared the left field 
fence by thirty feet to change the 
scoreboai’d from Princeton 4, Pen­
ticton 3, to 'Penticton. 5, Princeton 
4.
'Die Canucks’ victory, while 
it didn’t better the standings 
of the local lads as far as a 
playoff berth is concerned,, 
knocked the visitoiB out of a 
playoff spot.
‘ The 'Royals put up a stiff fight 
and for most of the game looked 
likely winners until fate in the 
form of Raitt’s bat stepped In. • 
Johnnie Apolzei- pitched the fii-st 
nine innings of the exciting game 
but George Getz, ' who relieved 
Johnnie in the tenth, was credited 
with the win.
The Royals started the scoring 
with a single‘tally In the second 
inning, when catcher Gee ‘rapped 
out a double ,to score Morie Koga, 
■who had walked.
EVEN IN THIRD 
The score was evened in the 
third, when Burgart drove., a fly 
ball deep Into centre-field. H'annpn 
pulled it down and Moore raced 
home after the catch. Haimon am­
azed the large Sunday ci-owd with 
some terrific fielding In the centre 
pasture. Several times the Prince­
ton lad covered grotind like a deer 
to pull down long drives by the 
hard-hitting Canucks, that were 
labeled for'home runs.
Prliiceton edged ahead again in 
the .seventh, when Mltz Koga drew 
a walk, went to second ^n a pass 
ball, took third on a wild pltcb and 
raced home when Kevin O'Connell 
threw to thli'd after the next pitch 
to catch the runnei* and there was 
no one on the sack.
Trailing 2-1 the Canucks put two 
men on with successive singles, 
Kalnes and Burgart both rapped out 
one base hits which together with 
two costly cw-oa put tho home team 
in front for tho first time.
Harold Nislilhiu'a, the di-lving 
pHoher for tho iSbniUuiniccn 
nine, cvoni^I tho score In tho 
ninth inning and went tlie goime 
into extra innings. The aging 
ohuckor tiwk a pitolicd hall on 
tlio head lo rcacli first and 
scoroLl .when Ilaiimon, Koga and 
Audni-son all Rihgled,
In the 'top of the tenth Nishihara 
almost single handed, put the 
Royals in the lead that would have 
meant the game but fo>- Raitt’.s 
timely bingle. Nishihai-a brought 
the crowd to its feet with the most 
daring Exhibition of. base running 
seen for some time, when he took 
advantage of a pass ball to score 
from second base with an amazing 
bux-st of speed.
BLAZE^ OF GLORY 
. The Royals therefOi-e weixt into 
the bottom of the tenth one run 
up and Kaines lifted one into deep 
centi-e field. Hai-mon made a great 
catch for the first' out. Burgart 
singled and advanced .to second 
when Ashley filed' out to left field. 
Then with two “out the Stage was 
set for the explosion that.exxded 
the game, and the season, in a 
blaze of glory for Raitt and the 
Canucks.
Penticton Canucks AB R H PO A
•Gdl
By E. J. (Dad) PALMER
Moore lb ....................  4
Kaines cf....... ............. 5
Burgart ss ..............   5
Ashley If ...........   5
'Raitt x'f .....   5
V. Eshelrixan 3b ............ 4
D. Eshelman 2b..........3
O’Connell c ........ 4


















































Mltz Koga ss.............  3
Andei-son If ............... 2
Aune rr ................ 5
Kovich 8b ............. 3
Mullln lb ............. 5
Morie Koga 2b..........2
Gee e ........................  s
Nishihara p .............. 4
35
Errors: Burgart,, Ashley, O’Con­
nell, Kovich, Moria Koga. Runs bat­
ted In: Raitt 2, Burgart 1, Aune, 
Gee. Two-base hits: Gee. Home runs 
Raitt with' one on. Stolen 'ba.scs: 
Moore, Koga. Strike-outs by- Apol­
zer 1, Gqtz 0, Nishihara 8. Base on 
balls off: Airolzer 8, Getz 1, Nlslii- 
hara 3. Winning pitcliier: Getz. Los­
ing -pltchci-; Nishihara, Hit by'pit­
cher: Nlshlhai’a by Apolzer.
Uippk’es: Kincaid nnd lAiskovitch,
Nigorla, biggest of all dcpciulen- 
cles In British ' Africa, became a 
8ll^glo territory under Britain less 
than 60 years ago.
A copy ot every newspaper pub­
lished In Britain must, by law, bo 
sent to tho British Museum to bo 
filed for I’ccord pui'iwscs,
CDRH The Year ’Round!
VtiH . . ill (MU’ l)U(siii(!Hs W(i think nl’ 
Uni’ll tlin .v’lMif ’I’oiuitl. Kilt f . . in 
HOIIK! liuKiiioHHOH, Uiifii in jiiHt Hitawoiiul. 
Mniii, HNk Mi(i Liiuily what (Im.y iii’ol’oi’.
Calls For ...
CORN and BEANS
Quiolc-Froozo Your Winter 
Supply Now!
(luiiiplete Information and inslriictloii 
nviillable.
Penjictuii Storaue locliers
Front St. BERT TIDBALL Phone 178 
*7im SeHitlaa ^UeU
f
I see where Ernie Bi’own, pro­
fessional at Quitcheas, on July . 31, 
wrecked par on his home course, 
by shooting a 65 to set a new 
coui-se i-ecord Jor professionals, 
that’s the way the Vancouver Sun 
said it, and the question in my 
mind is, did an amateur ever equal 
or better -that mark? I doubt It 
very much. Ernie did, it the hard 
way too, for he bogied the fii’st 
t\vo holes before catching fire and 
winding up with .6 birdies and an 
eagle.
'Ernie Bi-owix is one of the two 
professionals, the other being Ben 
Colk of Langara, who Will be at 
our golf club here to give lessons' 
on Wednesday, August 15, and the 
above will give you some Idea of 
the ability of the man from whom 
you intend getting instructions on 
the game.
We had no entries from' our 
club for the Okaifagari Ma'lnllne 
Golf Championships at Revelstoke 
last Sunday, Monday and Tuesday. 
Most of our folks could not/ spare 
'the time necessary for a 'three-da:^ 
tournament a long way fi-oih home 
and anyway, I guess we are all 
saving our money for our own 
Peach Festival coming up later on 
this month, x
Reading from the Toronto.Tele-' 
grani of July 30, I see where Jerry 
Ke'sserling, of Kitchener West- 
mount, took Nick Wes'tlpck, of 
Windsor—Canada’s No. 1 amateur 
star—into capip, one- up, in the 
36-hole final at.London to win the 
Ontario amateur golf championship. 
Siaid Kdsserllng after the match: “I 
hit 32 of 36 greens, I played Just 
about the best golf of my career. 
I needed to." That hitting the green 
32 times Just about* tells the story. 
Nice going for young Jerry. Nick’s 
putter failed him In the pinches.
Our next Ixxtor-club match coming 
up will bo Horn-Latta at Kelowna a 
week from Sunclay~on August 10,
Hope wo can have a good tuim'- 
out to ropi'escnt our club that day. 
It Is a very pleasant outing and 
they sure have a swell ll'ttle course 
up there. . • .
, Wo would like lo take thosa Kcl- 
o,wna boys Into camp bUt It will 
need our very best players at thtkr 
best, on dock to do so. So alt’you 
low 'handicap follows keep that date 
open and do try to make tho grade.
And what sorb of mentality would 
.you say tho dumb cluck has wiio 
drove hb automobile (wo have tho 
license numbori late on Sivturday 
night through a neighbor’s yard, 
through i/ho gate—which happened 
to bo opon-kmto 'the qolf Club 
grounds—circled iirouncj in front 
of tho lOlub House and then drove 
right across tho 18th green (tho 
wheel murks are there for, you all 
to seel nnd out again through tho 
yard nnd < away? If ho has any 
s))oi'tlng blood in hia veins It mus't 
bo a very thin- variety. Ho doas not 
fleom to have tho sense that God 
gave gooso. Lct'.'x Ixopo they make 
an fixaniplo of a ixoor sport lllco 
that.
Funny thing, but Just as I was 
wondering how 1 was going to fill 
my column with nows this week, 
things being qiilot around tho club 
Just now, along comes Gerry Kessor- 
IJng to help mo out, and Sunday 
nl'tornoon, when ,T Jjiul my column 
half com])lol.ed, I ran down to the 
club and got 'the story of that'boob
The Canucks have reached the 
end of the trail for tlie 1951 base­
ball season and while-they looked 
like woi-Id beaters in their final 
game Sunday, they Just missed the 
playoffs by'a hair and will have 
to be content to sit on the side­
lines and watch their brother 
Canucks carry on. ,
Looking back over the- season in 
regard to the OIL team, and that’s 
about all ISiat can .be done aow, it 
is encouraging to note how mucli 
the team, as a whole, andi many of 
its players have improved since the 
first ball was thrown around last 
spring. Just for kicks let’s take a 
look at the gaixg:
Kevin O’Connell—started the sca- 
.son. looking shaky behind the plate 
but has proved himself to be one 
of the be.st catchers in the league. 
What Kevin is lacking, only ex­
perience can provide, and with an­
other season under his belt this ' 
Ii'ishnian should make evei-yonc sit 
up and take notice.
Dong Moore—pretty small for the 
first base po.sjtion but Doug man­
aged to hold down his oWn and 
while his hitting could, and px'ob- 
ably will, impi-ove; his fleldhig is 
good. If he can add a couple of 
inches to his height to provide a 
bigger target he should do well.
Daryl Eshleinan—had trouble in 
other positions but seems to have 
found his place at second base. 
Reliable type and would be hard 
to replace.
Willard Burgart—remarkable, is 
the word for this hard-workbxg 
sliortstop. His fielding has been 
consistently brilliant the latter part 
or the season and his hitting very 
good. Willax’d will be a valuable 
a.s.sct to the Athletics ih the play­
offs.
Val Eshelman—any team has to 
make i-oom for guys like Val. He’s 
the fightingest man on any team 
and his only fault is over-aggres­
siveness. Had ti-ouble at the plate 
for a while but was always in the 
ball game.
Barry Ashley—proved . to be a 
powerful hitter and afraid of no 
pitcher. When the chips are down 
you can safely put your nickel on 
Bai-i-y.
Bill Kaines—out of retirement 
‘‘pro’’ provided much of the drive 
that almost put the Canucks into 
the playoffs. A deadly . hitter is 
this “goof" dispenser and he has 
hit some long hard balls, this sea­
son. Let’s hope Bill .is out again 
next spi-ing.
'Ohiarlie Raitt—one of * the most 
improved players on the , team. 
Charlie held the bat like a pick-axe 
at the start/of the season but stx-uck 
feai’ in the hearts of many, chuckers 
befoi-e the season was . over. He 
worked'hard and shaped up as a 
good' long ball hitter; His fielding 
leaves much to be desired, especial­
ly where ground balls ai-e concerned 
but Judging by the way he mastered 
his other faults, that shonld be 
ironed out next season if he is still 
ax-ouhd these parts.
iStu Berdini^—has the build for 
a first baseman and seemed to' 
handle the glove well but had 
trouble at the plate. Lots of room 
for Improvement but we. think Stu 
will come along OK. ' ■■
Johnnie Apolzer—serves up a hard 
and heavy ball. If he can make it' 
go where he wants it to .go—look ’ 
out!
Gcoi'gis Getz—what littlp 'we sa'W 
of George this season looked good. 
Has nice form and will likely have 
plenty to do next season.
Wendell Clifton—this hard work­
er Is away to the U.'S.A. and we wish 
him luck. The Keremeos chucker . 
,turned in some fine games for the 
Canucks and should do well.
• The play-off picture for the Okan- ' 
agan-Malnline League is pretty well 
cut and dried—at’ leas>t to my way 
of thinking Its-Is. It doesn’t take 
much of a prophet to toll how tho 
thing will wind up . . , i”ii crawl 
a short way out on tho limb and 
pick tho Athletics to win the league 
and the playoffs , . . Kamloops and 
our men ai'e tied for "the honoL'od 
number ono slot nnd, tho ■way I 
figure it, Oliver will boat Kamloops 
next Sunday and the Athletics will 
beat Kelowna .. . The next problem 
is tho playoffs and If the lonal men 
can continue to hit tho ball ns often 
and as hai’d ns they did Sunday 
they should bring homo tho cham­
pionship , . . I see whore Kelowna 
got to Kamloop’s Oalten for m 
hits when they dumped the men 
from tho north- 0 to 4 Sujiday. It 
scorns ,ns’ how this Oiiiton Is not 
altogether invincible and If tho 
Athletics can keep out of tho deep, 
dark rut that they slipped into fox’ 
a few innings tho last time they 
faced Kamloops,, they can boat 'em 
. . . Was vcx-y.jllensod to soo Dros­
sos and Russell como across with 
homo runs tho othol- day. Sam 
needed tho big day at the plate 
to snn]> him out of hls slump nnd 
Russell’s blast proves again that ho 
Is ono of life best hitters on tho 
club . . . Tidball seemed right at 
homo with tho wood also, Tlio rug­
ged first baseman is tho most im­
proved hitter in the lineup . . .
1 guess this tho time toi doff our 
bonnott to the ladles' auxlUarv ait 
tbo completion of nnothe® goasoi® 
of very good wox'k with tho minor 
league teams, Mi's, Anthony nnd 
her hustling assistants batt^ lOOP' 
again this senaon.
who drove acras.s our iinth green.
Oh well I It’s nn 111 wind that 
blows nobody good,
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are born Iticky 
-smart
save Today is a 
good time'to start 
a sailings account
t THE ROYAL BANk OF CANADA
You can bank on tha “Royal"
* , i ( ^ , t
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CITY OF PENTICTON
TENDER /
l^calcd Toiulcrs inarUcd.^AHlo lnsiiriiuco” arc invit­
ed and will l*c I’cccivcd by tlic nndcrsijiin'd np tn 
7;:{() p.m., Monday. Aiijrnst ‘JO, Tor Hisnrance
on city vchiclc.s. i
I’ro.spcctivc’ tcndcrcr.Vanay.olitain pavticnlavs of the 
variou.s iniits to lie I’ov'crctl hy applyiiifi to the (.'ity 
C'lcrk. . , ^ ^ '
H'hc lowest or aiiy tend’cr not neees.sarily'accepted.
. »•; ■, .i: '
Dated at I’eiiticton, l>.('., 
this Stli day of Anynst, Ihal.
,H.G. ANDREW,
City Clerk.
Phoiie 266 FREt DELIVERY
LARD, Swifts ..... ................................ lb. 29^
SlKlAR CRISP, New CereaL fPosts, 2 lor 35^
SARDINES, Brunswick ................2 for 19^
WIENERS & BEA^fe, Burns..... .....^ 30^
SALMON, ChailengerV 'Sdckeye !......  V4’s 27^
JAR RINGS, Red. Rubber .... .. 3 doz. 26^
CORN STARCH, Canada ... : .:..... .... Pkt. 17^
Vof non to Ho^t 
MCC Cricketets 
^Not Kelowna
Reports of a move by Kelowna’s 
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games to at­
tract the touring M,C.C. team away 
from Vernon and have the scihedul- 
ed August 29 game played in that 
city, were described by Mayor 
Hughes-Gaipes last week as “com­
plete rot." .
Attention had been drawn to re­
ports current in Vernon that the 
Kelowna mayor intended to ap­
proach the touring team with a 
$2,000 offer for an appearance in 
his city,
“It doesn’t matter to me where 
the game is played,’’ Mayor Hughes- 
Gam^ said.
^‘I just happened'to mention to 
one of the local cricketers that one 
of the ' MCC team is a cousin of 
mine whom I haven’t seen for 
many years, and 1 thought it wouW 
be nice if the game •was played 
here. ’Then I could see him.”
“Where would we get $2,000 from, 
anyway?” the mayor wondered.
Present arrangements are for the 
August 29 game to be played in 
Vernon. The Okanagan league ex­
ecutive has to find $400 to finance 
the day.
Venue of the game has not yet 
been fixed. A meeting of the ex­
ecutive on Tuesday evening ended 
without decision.
Difficulty was . encountered jn 
choosing a suitable field. The 
Lakeview Park city field was al 
most ruled out since a satisfactory 
system of charging admission there 
could not be worked out,
’The pitch at VPS hear Gold- 
stream, is in better condition, but 
its smallness and comparative in- 
acce'Ssibility militated against its 
selection.
Present' intention of the execu­
tive is to me^t with the Vernon 
City Council on Monday evening 
and request closure of streets sm-- 
rounding the city ground. If this 
request is granted, then an admis­
sion charge system can, be worked 
out. -
Several hundreds of people are 
expected to visit Vernon during the 
crack English team’s appearance.
Selected to pMy for a‘representa­
tive Okanagan xf are: G. W. ’Twite, 
C, E. Lonsdale, B. Dewhurst, R. 
Conway; W. A; Palmer, George 
Leng, J. Lomax, R. Kerr, I. ;E. Mc­
Kay, W. Green, D. Nolan.
Twelfth man: P. B. Chambers. 
Umpires, C. Rome, D. Carr-Hil- 
tbn. Scorer K. McKay.
F
MEAT - . FISH
VEGETABLES
FRUITS - ICE CREAM
>111
' =rr:n
Served, with pride Li | 
oh tho6& special occasions 
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NARAMATA ^
V . .. - ■ ^ ' -^1
Miss Joyce Pry, wiio. has been I 
visiting her- parents for the past! 
Inonth, returned to the coast Sun­
day to resume her nuise’s training j 
at the Royal Jubilee Hospital, Vic­
toria.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Robertson | 
and family of Vancouver were week­
end guests with Mr, and. Mrs. W.
V. Hardman.
A guest speaker, special music, a | 
drama pr&entation and a basket 
picnic supper have been plannfed 
for th6 open-air service scheduled 
for Sunday afternoon at 3:30 o’­
clock at the Leadership ’Training | 
School.
Recent guests at the home of I 
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Herbert were 
Mr. and Mrs. Lex Fulkerson ' of | 
Medicine Hat and Miss Molly En- 
whistle and Major HaiTy Newman | 
the latter two from Vancouver.
Mrs. Verna Kennedy, BaiTy and! 
Carolynne and Mrs. W. McFarlane, 
Marian and Marjorie, left Monday 
to visit for the next ijionth In Hoi- [ 
land, Manitoba, with Mrs. Ken­
nedy's and Mrs. MeParlane’s mother. I
*. I
Mrs. Edna Hushes has retunied I 
from Vancouver where she had been 
vlsit|ing her son-in-law, Mr, and 
Mrs. Prank Hughes,
Woek-ehd visitors with Mr., nnd 
Mrs. Cyril Rayher were tho latter’s | 
sister nnd brother, Miss L. E. Vlck- 
onson, of RIchmonil, California nnd I 
Mr. C. 'W. Vlckerson of ChllUwnck. |
Lieut. Opmmnnder I. B, B. Mor­
row, RON,"’on route to Ottawa fi'om | 
a visit in Victoria, wns a visitor 
Inst week with hls parents, Mr, and | 
Mrs, A. 3. MoTi’ow,
Oucsts with Mr. and Mrs. N, P,| 
R. Wheatley ' are their daughter,] 
Mrs. A. S. Law and Joy of Mont­
real, Mrs. Ohegwin and the Misses ! 
Margaret nnd Betty Chegwln all] 
of Reglhn.
4
Visitors last week with Mr. nnd I 
Mrs. Cyril Rnynoi^ wore Mr. nnd 
Mrs. George Martin of Chilliwack, j
W. Hardman wns a const visi­
tor over tho week-end when ho n't- 
tonclod tho wedding or hls daughter, 
Rmcmnry, Jn Victoria.
Visiting Mr, nnd Mrs. Pnt Herb­
ert nrc Mrs. W. O, Rylott, daughter, 
Shelln, grnnddnugliter, Maureen nnd 
grandson Michael nil of Vnncbuver.
Miss Rln Pederson, J0-ycnr-old 
daughter of Mr. arid, Mrs. Jons 
Pedersen, will represent Naramata 
at the forthcoming Penticton Tench 
Postlvnl, Sponsored' by tho Nara­
mata Women's Institute, Princess 
RIa win be n guest of tho Peach 
Posllvnl Association at tho social 
functions during the three-day af­
fair. She will also participate In tho 
crowning ceremonies for Queen 
Val-Vedelto IV, Miss Mary McICny,
"Your Furniture and Appliance Needs
\ ^
. . . That’s right! Simpson’s now have yonr furniture and appliance needs, 
right on-the-Floor. Chesterfield, suites . . . bedroom, suites . . . radios . . . 
refrigerators . . . washing machines, and other home essentials.
. , . Choose from national known brands, and Simpson’s exclusive brands 
... All attractively priced! 'A courteous salesman will assist* you with 
.your selection on-the'-floor; and, remember, you are always a.ssurod of 
speedy service and delivery.
... Come in and see how muchr you can savd!
“SATISFACTION OR MONEY REFUNDED”
Opening Specials
1. 4-pce Bedroom suite, vanity, 14q.50 




















S. Simpson’s Supremacy 
■ Refrigerators ...... ..............
8. Long & short wave, three-speed record
: ,. .. 949-50
radio combination ................
“Satisfaction or money refunded” p
■
S'











(Not Exactly As IIluHti’ated) E'MS
TliK; l&OlSSlItT SIMPSON |pAGIff'9€
Local Office 239 Main Street Penticton, B.C. ,Phone 819
,1, ,^..1
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Miss Peaches Says ... 
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AUGUST 21st 22iid 23nl • 'Air
Here^s your Programme for a Wonderful Futi Packed"Festival
m%. 20th
Crowning Ceremonies
' Impressive Crowning of Queen Val Veflette IV
PLUS STAGE ENTERTAINMENT 




Grand March 11 p.m.
Admission, per person. 1.50 /
^ONESDW I AUe. 22nd
Monster Parade
Marpole Majorettes -- 24 Girls 
Seven Bands - Floats - Clowns
12 Noon V
7 Races Daily — 2:30 p.m.
Admission — 1.00 Main Gate 
Reserved Section 25^ Extra ^
MIDWAY
Thrills and excitement featured at the Big Peach Festival* • 
Midway* — Rides r Aninials - Games and Fun,Galore! •
VARJETY SHOW
A galaxy of stars will highlight the Peach Festival Evening Show! ■'
©Rhythm Pals (versatile plajdng ©Dick Benz, king of the vibra- © Maureen Brown, 12-yea.y-qid^
and singing team) . . phone singer and haauy other talented" ’
® Wally Peters and hisj banjo © Harvey Lowe,, world champion * acts, ,
• Cord and Morgan, acrobatic team ' Yo-Yo man „
S1900.00 BIG CASH PRIZES -r Kelsey Stock
Queen’s Park — 8:30 p.m. 




IN BIO CASH PRIZES — Kelsey stock
Queen’s Park 8:30 p.m.
Admission — Adults 1,50 — tUilldren 1.00
AUG. 23rd
Harness Racing
7 Races Daily — 2:30 p'.m; ,
Admission — ] ,0O Main Gate 







A Grand Finale will be the dazzling fireworks -display presented by 
tjKe Shell Oil Company, Thursday Night. Don’t Miss It!
’ 1 1 .■r. . ' '..I.
' . '
‘ .'' '' f' ‘ II '>
Queen”8 Park — 8 p.m.
Adinifliilon—Reserved Seats 1.25 - 1.00
Children's Rush Seats 50i^
This year - more than ever - The Peach Festival'
NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT
Romomber that the Penticton Poach Poatival ia a community effort... get behipd tho hard woi;king Poatival . 
Oommitteo in, helping to make it a bigger than ever aucoeaa. Write your frionda RIGHT NOW — Toll them 
about the big affair and invito them to como to OUR Penticton Peach Poatival 1
Publication of this publicity in the interests of a successful community Festival is 
made possible by the public-spirited merchants whose names appear below:
NEVE-NEWTON PHARMACY
0. L. JONES PURNITURE (Pontioton) LTD
PENTICTON TIRE HOSPITAL & GAHAGE
PENTIGTON TRADING ASSOCIATION
HARRY’S MARKET
BURTOH & 00. LTD.
O.K. VALLEY PREIGHT LINES LTD.
0. 0. REED, Fuel, Trucking 
NARES INVESTMENTS 
INOOLA HOTEL 
COOPER & GIBBARD 
HENDRY’S OAKE SHOP 
CENTRAL MEAT MARKET 
MoKEEN’S DRUG STORE
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
LONG’S BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 
THE P. R. STEWART 00. LTD.
P. E. PAULS & 00. HARDWARE 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
HUDSON’S BAY 00.
OLARKE’S BUILDING SUPPT.IES 
PENTICTON PEED & SUPPLY LTD. 
THREE GABLES HOTEL 
BETTS ELEOTRIO LTD.
PENTIGTON DRAY Sr. EXPRESS 
GRANT KING 00. LTD.
GEDDY’S BOOT SHOP
UNION TRUCK AND IMPLEMENT 00.
STAR CLEANERS 
GRAND PORKS GARAGE LTD. . 
BENNETT HARDWARE 
ESSON’S BAKERY 
MO & MO (Pontioton) LTD.
GRAY’S APPAREL
INTERIOR OONTRAOTING 00. LTD.
SHAWS CANDIES LTD.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
OITY TRANSFER 
BRYANT & HILL 
MAO’S MOTORS 
THE JEWEL BOX (J. L. Price)
THE LAUNDERLAND 00. LTD.
MODEBNE BEAUTY SHOP 
PAINT & WALLPAPER SUPPLY 





STREET’S SEED & FLOWER SHOP 
, 0. B. EWART, donfodoration Life Aaa’n 
. PAOIPIO PIPE & PLUME LTD.
MoKAY, USBORNEJNSURANOE 
PENTICTON PURITY PRODUCTS LTD. 






DUNCAN & NICHOLSON BODY SHOP
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
HARFORD’S PLUMBING & HEATING
HICKSON & THIESSON
h6)W[E FURNISHINGS
INTERIOR HARDWOOD FLOOR 00.
PENTICTON FUNERAL dHAPEI.
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Funeral Services 
For li.M: Fletcher
Ihl8 advertisement Is not ptibllshed or displayed tjvihc Mflu®*' Con^
; ei British ColuBoard or by the Government < itumbia.
• Funeral services were held yes­
terday for Harold Melville FlcLeher, 
41, who died in the Penticton Hos­
pital on Monday.
Mr. Fletcher, who was born in 
Revelstoke, has been a land sur­
veyor in ^nticton for six months. 
, He is survived by his wife. Hazel 
Mary, a daughter, Patricia Piane,
twf) .soils, Gordon Thomas, and ] 
Richard Lynn of He9iley, two slstens, j 
Mrs. Helen Thorklakson of Vernon 
and Mrs.' Marlon Rowbottom of 
Merritt, and three brothers, Ralph 
Rhodes of Castlegar, George Fred­
erick of Trail and Howard Augustus 
of'Vancouver.
Rev. Father Bergin was celebrant 
i at the services in St. Ann's-Roman 
Catholic Church. The Penticton 
Funeral Chapel was in charge of 
I arrangements. .
; ,v' y,s
Tomatoes NabobZH oz. Tin
Fish Paste :rr' 2 > 23^
White Vinegar
HEINZ, l60oz. Jar .... . . . . . . . . . 1.05
NABOB, 80 oz. Jar........ . 55c
Nabob Pickling
SP10E
2 packets... ... ...... 2§c
The vice-president of the United 
States gets a salary of .$30,000, a 
year and a tax-free allowance of 
$10,000. .
Quebec has more available watbr.!
power resources ttran any othen 
Canadian province—30 percent o| 
the total for all Canada.
What you save 
is the most
TEN DOLLARS spout for ill) old our, $1)0 in yusolino uud oil. 
plus a thirst for udvciituro, took Mr. uud Mrs. (.Joruld Buck anti 
tlioir three ehildreu all the wu.v from Kimberle.v, B.(’., to Fiek- 
vrijiix, Out., a dislaiieo Uf d.OOO miles. Jt tiiok them .12 da'ys but 
it w«.'.s the “most eii.joyabb' of our lives." Tlie oiil.v trouble 
on the trip was a flat tire.
important part 
of what you earn
We welcome your account
THB ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Peach Festival Rodeo Has Roots
In History Of Spanish Conquest
WE STOCK ALL PIGKLIN6 AND 
CANNING SUPklES
CAMNED APRICOTS
Aust. Choice ^ for15 oz. .'Can m for
Aust., Choice 
28 oz. Can 36$
Prices Effective Fri., Sat., Mon., Aug. 10,11, 13
Sugar Crisp
Honey Coaled Puffed Wheat
When the thrill-Sungry visitorsjH- 
nnd Pentictonites line up for the. 
rodeo, August 21, they will be wait­
ing to see a form of entertainment 
that had Its start In the days of 
Cortez and his conquistadors.
When the conquest of Mexico was 
complete, the Spanish monai’ch 
gave large tracts of land, to his 
soldlei-s. This land proved ideal for 
the breeding of cattle and ranching 
'was started.
At the completion of a year’s 
work, the mneheros would hold 
their “fiestas” from which have 
evolved the present-day rodeos. 
COIXIRFUL romance
The rodeo has grown in popular­
ity year .by year, not only because 
it & entertaining and educational, 
but primarily because it satisfies a 
deep-rooted desire in every human 
heart for the- colorful romance, 
thrills and adventxire which the lif? 
of the stockman and cowboy .typi­
fies.
You can bank on the “RoyaF^
City Horsemen Win 
Ribbons'At Vernon 
Riding Club Show
A Houey Of A Cereal
2 pkts 35^
Peaches Aust., Ch., 15 oz. can ..... .......
Peaehes Au.st. C/’li., 28 oz. tJan ....... ....
Pineapple Juipe
Orange Juice Pasco, 20 *z. Can ........
Orange Juice Pasco, 48 oz. Can .....
PfCicfeS' Sweet, Midget, Libby.s', 8 oz. Jar
.2 for ,39c
...... He
2 ,»r 27e 
.2 for 33c 
37c 
i47c
.Bologna Puritan, 12 oz.^ Tin ......  ...... :................49c
Corn Beef Dinner Ptiritaii, 12 bis. Tin . 37c
Meat Paste Cordon Blue, 3 oz.' Tin ....2 for 29c
Devilled Hain Pufitan, 3 'OZ. Tin .........S for 3lc
• ' i '
Shredded Wheat a i-ki. 2 31c
Rinse Large aiid 1 Sunlight — Both for .... 42c
Bananas Golden Ripe.... lb. 19« -•••■ • J
GRAPEFRUIT
Size 100
5 for..... . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c
ORANGES
Size 252







2 Pounds .. . . . . . . 25c
Vegetable Marrow
Local
2 Pounds.. . . . . . . 19c
DILL
Mild - Freah
2 Bunches. .. . . . . . 19c
1 -
We Sell the A/le^M in the ^alleif>i




I Pound . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24c
HFAII fiHFFRlF ># pImMV vIhImmVHm
Nice Flavor
\ Pound. . . . . . . . . . . . . ...;. . . . . . . . 26c
CHICKEN LOAF
For SandwiclioB
I Pound • •eaeeCeeeepBAVBDBacttftc •'•§«••••••• 27c
SLICED SIDE BACON
Cello Pack
5 Pound. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31c
MEAT, BvUbiana ■
Ocean Fresh
f Pound. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88c
RED SPRING SALMON
Piece or Sliced
Pound. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;..... . . . 65c
There are many conflicting stories 
as to whei-e the first public .compet­
ition was held. One claims a show 
was held on the Pl^te ^-iver in 
Nebraska, in 1876. Records exist 
that prove a rodeo was staked in 
Pecos, in 1882.
HORSE AND RIDER 
The horse and hls rider have 
played their parts in civilization’s 
growth on this continent.
Had it not been for the handful 
of horses used toy Cortez, the most 
fantastic conquest in all history 
could not have been accomplished. 
These Spanish conquistadors found 
the; hprse valuable, not only for 
their travel, but because the In­
dians were frightened by the vision 
of the white man and hoi'se in glit­
tering arnior. The Indians called 
them Gods.
This small band of hoi’semen was 
the nucleus of the enormous num­
bers that were destined to roam the 
plains of the southwest, and to play 
stellar role in its development. 
In later history, "Texans caught, 
broke and trained the mustangs for 
cow ponies that were tised to round 
up and brand wild cattle for their 
own,- They, like the Spaniards, soon 
1iad more cattle than they could 
use. ' *
Ranches and new brands started 
up ’all over the country, some of 
them branding many thousands of 
calves each year, and ti’gillng or 
slrlpping thousands of steers to the 
market.
The cowboy is distinctly a breed 
that can be called American. One 
American cowboy can handle more 
stock than 20 cowboys In other 
countrlcs.gnd con outride and out- 
rope /anyone.
The cowboy of today is a descend­
ant of the first American cowboy 
who was a blend of two horseback 
worlds. Tlie cowboy is the most 
pictures(^uc workman known to hls- 
troy. Much has been, written about 
him, but the "glamor" of the big 
hat and jingling spurs have blinded 
tho imagination to tho cowboy's 
qualities ahd services.
Members of. the Penticton Rid­
ing Club returned fi'om Vernon, 
Sunday, with eleven ribbons — in­
cluding three firsts — which were 
won at the northern city club’s 
gymkhana.
Six horses accompanied, the Penr 
ticton equestrians and of these, 
five can-led their riders Into first, 
second or third places in many 
eyents.
Firsts were won by Ray Hynd­
man who rode "Greybird” in the 
handy hack class and the musical 
mugs event. Captain A. M. Temple 
was first in the hunter trials with 
“Jumper”. ,
Pour Penticton ildei’s taking sec­
ond places were Captain Temple 
on “Jumper” in the elementary 
dressage: Miss” Deidre DeBeck on 
“Melody” .in the saddle class for 
horses 15.2 and over; Ray Hynd­
man on “Greybird” in the Junior 
jumping' and Allan Hyndman rode 
“Cadet” to second place in the 
point-to-point event.
In the handy hack class and the 
saddle class for horses 15.2 and 
over Captain Temple rode “Jumper” 
to third place. In the dei-by, a half- 
mile open race, Ray Hyndman was 
third on “Diisty”, and his father, 
Allan Hyndman, shared third place 




■ ASK ROAD REPAIRS, OIL
As many as 32 residents of Heales 
avenue, and Jjakeview street have 
signed a letter to the council, em­
phasizing that holes on such streets 
should be filled in, and asking that 
oiling be done, The letter was read 
before the council on Monday night, 
when it was asked that a full report 
should be secured on this- matter, 
and also on certain points involving 
the Upper Bench road. The report 
will, be dealt with at the council 
meeting to be held next week.
How I Love You My 
Dear Old Mammy!
That’s why I ordered COAL, C-O-A-'L,, 




















Visit Toronto,,' Nluffara Falls, Ottawa, 
Montreal, Quebec, The Mnritimoa-^-in fact, 
nil doillnatlouB In Enatern Canada and the 
Ciiitod Stalee may be reached by thin routca
the comfort of Canadian Paeflio 
edrvlee and arrive vefreshed. Dine in oomforb 
>—tempting meal* tastefully and deftly* 
nerved, t Sloop in comfort—bettveen nnowy 





Travel ’parf'^smyTifi^ If 'you’^wlsS! 
»aelAe|iCanadian PadAefatenmnbipn Keewatln 
'and AnBlnlboin provide a delightful loenln 
(Optional routelhetween Fort William or 
Tort Arthur I*and Port MoNieoll vie the
Soo Lakes nndi Georgian Ray with its ten 
thouHond ..iHiondi*^
CAFE
For /uK \»iormetion yow nmrmt agent
T~' '"-r " '■ '
'nnndian Paeifie S.5. 
UsslHlhalMMrul 
^pwvith 0 popular eriiiM
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Council Grants $75 
To Board Of Trade
When the transportation and 
customs bureau ot the Vancouver 
Board of Trade is here on the 
evening- of August 21, in the course 
of a visit to the southern interior, 
it will meet with the executive of
Offa’s Dike is a great earthi work 
built about A.D. 785 as a boundary 
between the English and Welsh.
the Board of Ti-ade at a banquet, 
and the city council has agreed to 
grant .$75 to the board to assist In 
the arrangements. This decision was 














Toni Twin, Kothlene Crescenie, says:
BERTHED IN THE Hoyul NjivuL dockyard at J^ort.siuoiitli, Eng., arit. IcJ't to right, tho 
destroyer ('ri*seent and frigates Ija llulloisc and ISvvansoa. 'comprising the Canadian 
Navy's east coast training flotilla which recently made the. first of three cadet traiiiijig 





Mon. to Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 
8 p.m.
Sat. 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
SUNDAYS 
10 a.m. to 12 and 
7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Bright Yellow Shirts! 
Not For Rodeo Riders













2 oz.........................  05^1
Gypsy Tan Cream—
4 oz. Jar.................. 95^
Gypsy Cream (for sun­
burn) — and 95<2i
Noxzema Oil—




^ - 1:15 - 2.50Skol—
55^ - 85«t - 1.10




Water Wings ........ 08^
Snap-on Water ■
Wings ..... ..... ; 1.10
Beach Cushions .... 1.15 
Buoy-O-Boy (Safety 
Floats) ..........    2.10
Bug Bombs (Kills Flies, 
Moths, Mosquitoes,
.tc.) ....................  1.89
. We DeliverPhone SO ,
In drugs if it’s Rexall... it’s right... and the 
price is right, too.
0. M. MaeINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.





Now able to handle a three 
bottom plow with ease!
And Al No Extra Cost!
-I ' ' . *
I very well for 'the sartorially splen-' 
i did but to a cowboy appearing in 
j a rodeo its one of those things that 
I just isn’t worn.'
I Cowboys, rough and tough as 
I they may seem, have just as healthy 
! a respect for superstition as the 
j next man.
I One superstition is that a cow- 
1 boy, rider or roper, wouldn’t dare 
eat peanuts in front of the chutes. 
The hands of the old school de­
clare it’s like putting a pistol to 
your head — and blazing away.
Whistling is just as .bad. It’s a 
safe occupation while walking down 
a country lane — or even in the 
bathroom — but not when the 
wild Brahma billls come out. The 
old hands would toss a tenderfoot 
out of the arena foi- whistling.
Bronc riders all over the country 
have a special sentiment for a par­
ticular bucking rein or saddle that 
has brought them good luck.
The same holds ti-ue for the bell 
ropes that wild Brahma bull riders 
grab hold of to stay on tossing backs 
of their mounts. -
The same sentiment develops for 
a lucky shirt, a trampy-looking hat, 
or a pair of chaps.
A bronc rider will frequently wear
Accountancy Has 
Its Lighter Side 
Rotarians Learn
Some memories of hls earlier 
years in chartered accountancy 
studies were recalled for the bene­
fit of hls fellow Rotarians by 
Norman McGle, when he spoke at 
the club’s regular weekly luncheon 
in the Incola Hotel on Monday.
Hls- fli-st audit, he admitted, had 
been of a “mud company.”
, "That was wha;t it really was,” 
Mr. McGie stressed. The Calgary 
firm in question, actually made mud 
for use in oil well drilling.
“So you see what you have to 
start with,” the speaker pointed out 
amid laughter.
He once also made quite a name 
for himself in detecting a good 
number of errors in a certain audit.
"The point was that I was aud­
iting the books of a company for 
which I had once worked and had 
made most of the mistakes my­
self.”
Mr. McGie described study, artic­
ling, and examinations, and inter­
larded hls remarks with many an­
other Incident that the audience 
found lilghly arnuslng.
He particularly omphnslzod "the 
'troincndou.s variety of cntcrprlac.s 
and IndlvlduaLs” that the chartered 
accountant deals with nnd lllustral- 
cd how, in tho course of time, such 
a prolasslonal accountant gets a 
working knowledge of all types of 
, buslno.s.s |)robloms.
tests, whether it’s a three-day show 
or a ten-day show. The only like­
lihood of a change is when he bucks 
off.
The late Bob Crosby of Roswell, 
famous roper, wore the same dirty, 
battered black hat in the arena 
for nearly 20 years. He claimed it 
brought him good luck.
Ropers often favor a certain lariat 
or certain piggin’ string if they 
have been making good marks. 
They’ll use the same rope, some­
times, until it breaks in a contest
Fire Chief Warns 
Of Fire Danger
Fire Chief H. M. Foreman Ss 
ercised regarding the danger of an 
outbreak from the city dump on 
Carmi road, and has warned the 
council.
.There have been fires in that 
area before, but it has been pos­
sible to contain them. This may not 
always happen, particularly in per­
iods of extreme dryness.
If such a break got out of hand, 
and spread into provincial lands, 
the city might face “quite a bill”, 
It has been further stressed.
In a letter, read before council 
Monday night, the chief has mged 
the clearing away of trees in the 
immediate vicinity of the dump. 
His idea is a bulldozed fire-break
Cowboys take some 'terrible chances. | of a hundred yards, surrounding 
’They need supei-stitions! j the dump site.
City Girl Chosen 
Regatta Princess
KELOWNA — Attractive 18-year 
old Faye Weeks, "Miss Kelowna 
Gyro”, Thursday night was crowned 
Lady-of-the-Lake by retiring Lady 
Joan McKinley, who -reigned suc­
cessfully over the 1950 Regatta fes­
tivities. 'Before a sell-out audience 
of 3,500 distinguished visitors, tour­
ists, and local residents, two other 
mermaids were also chosen to com­
plete Miss Week’s royal court. They 
were Janice Cahoon, "Miss Kel­
owna Rotary Club,” and Nola Lock­
hart, “Miss Penticton Club 20-30.”
Pulchritudo Omnia Regit” — 
"Beauty Reigns Over All” — was 
the inscription on, all the tall Ro­
man archway In the background.
Written and produced by Don 
Haines, this year’s pageant present­
ed an interesting panorama of 
events on a typical Roman holiday, 
when from a field of 14 lovely 
"slave girls” one girl is chosen to 
reign as queen, with two princesses 
to attend her. The girls so hon­
ored received their “freedom.” Mrs. 
Dons Anderson was director, while 
Jaycee director in charge was Craig 
Brodie. Jim Doran was assistant 
while the musical direction was 
in the capable hands of Mrs. Wilma 
Dohler. Mark Rose was in charge 
of procuring the musical arrange­
ments. Miss Joan Campbell played 
the organ accompaniment.
Besides the successful candidates, 
other girls who took part in the 
colorful pageant were Elaine Jantz, 
“Miss Aquatic Ladles’ Auxiliai'y”; 
Merna Gray, “Miss Vancouver Am­
ateur Swimming Club”; Beverley 
Clarke, “Miss Penticton Teen 
Town”, June Minette, “Miss BP 
OE”; Phyllis Markewich, “Miss 
Kinsmen”: Elizabeth Reece, “Miss 
Kelowna Lions”; Marlene Thprar- 
inson, “Miss Salmon Arm JCC”; 
Romella Dodson, “Miss Wenatchee 
JCC”; Joan Mandel, “Miss Trades 
and Labor”: Evelyn Sauer, “Miss 




By The Hundreds 
Workman Claims
According to a city workman, 
the “rare’’ lizards featured in a 
Penticton Herald story last week 
are not as rare as' it was believed.
George Agnew, employed on a 
gravel pit on the Naramata road, 
told a reporter this week that there 
are hundreds of the reptiles in that 
vicinity. ' I
“Just stick a shovel into the 1 
ground and you'll see all you want j 
to,” he said. Longest of.the blue-1 
tailed lizards, believed to be' 
“skinks”, seen by Mr. Agnew arc 1 
about SIX niches from head to tail- ; 
tip. i
"We don’t get too friendly with 1
them,” said Mr. Agnew. “We under­
stand they are poisonous.”
Two of the lizards made appear­
ances near Pentioton and Kelowna 
recently and interested residents, 
curious as to the reptiles’ jiablts 
and origin, have written asking ex­
perts on wildlife at UBO for infor­





325 Elli.s St.i Penticton, B.C.
SECURITY
$5.00 and up PER YEAR will 
provide safety for your valuable 
papei’s, insurance policies, etc., in 
one of our
Safety Deposit Boxes
OPEN 9 a.m. to 12:00 noon 
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturdays 9 a.m to 12 noon
Okanagan Investments Limited
(ASSOCIATED WITH OKANAOAN TRUST COMPANY)
MEMBERS THE INVESTMENT DEALERS* A880CIAT0N OR CANADA
BOARD OF TRADE BLDQ. - PHONK 97G - PBNTICTON; B.C.
INVESTMENTS N«H.A. MORTGAGES \HC%
iKS>»e«e«MaottBN9SMMeM
At Home and Overseas








Tliis famc^us PisiuiuHON at the lowest 
prlca in Canada for n tractor of its 
kincl is tho buy of a lilotlnio.




I’hniU' KltSi ' Naiiiiliiio At Whiiilpng
I’lmtidlon, H.G.
Vancouver Party 
To Be Guests Of 
Board Of Trade
'a 11 oxton.slvc tour of tho Interior 
I of tlio province to study commercial, 
tmiiHiioi’intlon nnd communication 
clovolopment will bo made by 25 
mombois of tho Vancouver Board 
of Tinclo and other cllgnltarloH, 
Mtnrting Augu.st 23,
Penticton 1« on the itinerary and 
on August *3, tho Unit clay of tho 
tour, tho Penticton Board of Trade 
will bo host.*) to the party at a din­
ner,
1 Hon, E. C, 'GfU'fion, provincial 
; mlniiior of public works, E, G, Rowo- 
I liotUiin, deputy mlninter of trade 
! and Indu.stry, and prol’easor E. D, 
i MnePhoo, director of tho upOHchool 
' nf cnmmtM'co, will bo ninong tho 
group which will bo headed by ll, 
D, Balter, proslriont of the Vancou­
ver board,
, Flrwt »toii of tho tour 'Will bo at 
Oi'tinbrook on Aiigimt 13. Tho iinrty 
I will Htop at OnoyooH nnd Oliver bc- 
i fore prnnnncllng t,o Penticton.
BBS
(Qc/^^A/d^s^rrx^s)
Modern inventions have not taken away from the Infantry its all- 
importaut part in victory. Again and again, in the battles of 1939-45 
and in Korea, Infantry has proved itself — “Queen of Battles”.
The job of the infantryman has become lougher, more complex.
He must be able to handle more weapons and to meet a greater 
variety of situations in defence and attack.
mas MSH ARS HUPBd immA Tim
Enrolmenf Standards:
To enlist you must: ,
1. Volunteer lo serve anywhere.
2. Be 17 to 40 (Tradesmen lo 45).
3. Meet Army requirements.
4. Married men will be accepted.
Terms of Engagement:
You will be enrolled in the Canadian Army 
Active Force for a period of three years,
All men are eligible for Overseas Service. If 
the military situation permits, married men 
after one year’s service Overseas nnd single 
men after two yours’ service Overseas may 
bo returned to Canada at which time, they 
may request discharge oven if they ha'l'e not 
oomplotodi full throe years’ service.
Conditions of Servieo:
(^iirroiil rnle.s of pay ami allowances. Serve 
for 3 years or make it u career.
Veterans' Benefits:
Bcinstalcmcnt in civil employment. Unom- 
iiloymont Insurance ami,other appropriate 
nonofilB uiuior Volcruna’ Charter as ex­
tended by Furliumonl-
Other Ranks — Beienlion of present Re- 
servo Force rank or the rank hold in SecomI 
World War, subject lo proving qualifica­
tions in service within a 9()-day period.
Officers — Short Service Commissions will 
he grantcMl Id officers who do not wish to 
enroll in the Active Force on n career basis. 
Further information should he obtained 
from your own nnil or tlio nearest Army 
Personnel Depot,
Apply to the nearest Recruiting Depot:
,No. 1! Personnel Depot, 4050 West 4th Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. I
ArmyRecrultlnoCentro,RCSA(CST&AA), Work Point Barracks, Esquimalt, B.C. '
A4»40>aC ft
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Fancy Fed Sockeye 




With the increasing popularity 
of tartans during the past year 
among every age group of the Can­
adian family, designei-;^ have delved 
into historical background of these 
clari designs and come up with some 
fascinating facts. The tartan, they 
found, could be traced back 'to the 
early Egyptian civilization. They 
also discovered that the clothes of 
the , very early Romans were woven 
and dyed in designs closely re­
sembling those of the present-day 
Scottish clans. The Scots, by the 
way, adopted tartans as their nat­
ional dress somewhere about the 
middle of the 12th century.
For a change try carrots toasted. 
Cook them whole and roll them in 
melted vitaminized margarine first 
and then in ■ crushed com flakes 
seasohed with salt and pepper. 
Broil them in a moderate oven 
Clf)!) deg. F.) for 10 minutes, turn­
ing frequently.
' Mix finely fhop))od pimiento 
olives into creamed cottage cheese 
anil ii.se a.s a stuffing for tomatoes; 
serve the stuffed tomatoes on a bed 
of salad greens and accompany 
with a well-.sea.soned French dres- 
ing.
CLOVER LEAF.. Canada’s larg^t Selliiig Seafoods
. BRITISH COLUMBIA PACKERS LTD., VANCOUVER, B.C.^
When giving your friend -in the 
hospital a gift of 'toilet water or 
cologne, do .select a scent which is 
suitable to the sick-room. Heavy 
overly sweet, strong fragrances are 
sickening when you are ill, but a 
light, refre-shing cologne is a de­
lightful change from the usual rub- 
ing alcohol used in haspitals.
The Recipe 
Corner
Here are some suggestions for 
serving that, favorite fare —chicken.
CinC'KEN AND CELERY 
CASSEROLE
HER MAJESTY QUEEN ELIZABETH cliiif.s wiili Doctor Muriel V. Ho.scoc, Dciin of 
Women, .VIedill rniversil.v, at a' yarchni i)arl,v given reeenll.v at Ilnekiiigliani I’alac.c. Dr. 
lv’os(*oe IS iireliarge of (lie party ol' Caiiailiaii girls pre.s'eiilly louring- tin* British lsU.*« 
as giiesls oi' (iai-i'ield W'-sloii, Some of tlie girls may lie seen liiu'd np to In* ])n‘s<*iited 
lo Her .VIa.iesl
A favorite sunaae sauce is made' 
with one cut). apricot whole fruit 
nectar and i/., ciij7 each sugar and 
ci-U-shed pineapple, thickened with 
2 tea.spoon.s cornstarch. Stir in a 
few grains of salt and a tablespoon 
butter. Perfect for vanilla ice cream.
Expert Offers Reasons 
For Salad Eating Habits
For a de luxe dessert fill the 
cavities of canned pears -with finely 
diced preserved ginger and top with 
a custard sauce.
Nylon liji.s been enlisted in the 
search for lightness without loss of 
strength in knitted sweaters and 
cardigans. i
While Mrs. Jack Canuck, a typicaFK- 
Canadian housew'ife is sweltering 
over at kitchen stove these days 
cooking a steaming hot meal for the 
family, her counterpart in the Unit­
ed States is probably dishing up a 
cool salad chock full of appetizing 
fruits and vegetables.
Americans are much more salad 
conscious than Canadians.
Dr. L, B. Pett, chief of the de­
partment of National Health and 
Welfare’s Nutrition Division has 
jast returned from a two weeks vis­
it to Syracuse and Cornell universit­
ies and offers some very good reas- 
sons for the difference in the salad 
eating habits of Canadians and 
Americans.
Custom plays an important part 
in eating habits according Lo Dr. 
Pett, and Americans have become 
more accustomed to eating .salads 
than Canadians. During his two 
weeks’ stay south of the border, Dr. 
■Pett says he was served some , kind 
:of salad either as an accompani­
ment to the main course or as a 
main dish for every meal except 
breakfast.
Then too. Dr. Pett suggests that 
availability is another reason. 
“Right now is the’peak production 
period for fruits' and vegetables in 
Canada. During the winter months, 
we have to rely on a few vegetables 
that can be stored and on imported 
varieties which are more expensive. 
In different parts of the United 
States, the growing; season extends 
practically over the entire year.”
Statistics show that Canadians 
consume only atacmt half as much 
fruits and vegetables per capita 
as their neighbors in the United 
States. Even more striking is the 
fact revealed by a recent Depart­
ment of National Health and Wel­
fare survey that Canadians are 
only eating about half as much 
fruits and vegetables as they should.
As Dr, Pelts points out, ‘^Canada’s 
Food Rule.s recommend at least two 
.servings a day of fruits and, vege­
tables but our .survey.s 'sliow that 
most Canadians are only getting 
about one serving a day.
" Consequently, any increase in 
tho con.sumption ot fruits and voge- 
table.s is almavL certain to contri- 
luite to the bettor health of Can- 
adian.s," Dr,, Pett add.s,
In the woyds of Dr, Pett, Cana­
dians are inclined to take fruits 
and vegetables for granted. Pi-om a 
nu'ti-itional standpoint we coujd 
select from a much greater variety 
than we do and thereby benefit our 
health. Qur national 'health would 
certainly improve if every Canadian 
followed Canada’s Pood Rules and 
surveys have shown that “a little 
boost is needed to encourage Cana­
dians to eat more salad foods.”
Dr. Pett believes that “eating 
should be a healthful pleasure and 
not a laboratory experiment.” but 
he adds that enough curiosity to 
investigate the “texture, flavor and 
nutritional value of fi;pits and vege. 
tables not commonly used would 
be desirable fi-om a nutritional 
standpoint.”
For example, ounce for ounce 
dandelion greens have 20 percent 
more vitamin “A” than carrots. A 
green pepper contains 50 percent 
more vitamin “C” than an orange 
the sanje .51^64.^.,and cauliflower 
shredded’ spinacSi; -Cabbage and to­
matoes, along with cheese and fish 
are all salad ingredients high in 
nutritional value.
2 cups chopped celery 
tablespoons chicken fat 
tablesijoons flour 
2 teaspoons salt, da.sh peiiper
1 cup chicken .stock
cup milk
¥4 cup water drained from celery
2 cups diced, cooked chicken
1 cup corn flakes
2 teasjMoas melted butter
Cook celery until tender; drain 
saving water. Heat chicken fat, 
stir in flour, salt and pepper. Grad­
ually add chicken stock, milk and 
water drained from celery. Cook un­
til thickened, stirring constantly. 
Spread layer of chicken in greased 
casserole. Add layer of celery, an­
other layer of chicken and so on. 
Pour .sauce over top. Sprinkle with 
corn flakes which have been crush­
ed into fine crumbs and mixed with 
melted butter. Bake in moderately 
hot oven (400 deg. F.j about 10 
minutes or until thoroughly heated. 
Yield: 0 .servings.
CHICKEN PAPRIKA
1 3-pound young chicken 
4 cups corn flake.s 
1 teasiMJon salt 
1/8 teaspoon peppor 
1 egg
1 table.spoon wa'tcr 
4 lablesixjons fat 
“ cup water 
1 cup top milk 
1 tablespoon paprika 
Cut chicken into serving pieces. 
Crush corn flakes into fine crumbs 
and mix with salt and pepper. Dip 
chicken in egg which has been 
slightly bea'ten with water, Mren in 
crumbs. Brown, on all sides in hot 
fat. Add water, cover and simmer 
about one hour or until tender. Add 
top milk, sprinkle with paprika.
A popular seasonal dessert.
PEACH PUFFS 
2 egg yolks
j 1 scant cup sliced, cooked peaches 
1 tablespoon sugar
1 tablespoon melted butter 
111' cups all-pui'iDose flour
IVj teaspooas baking powder 
‘/a teaspoon salt 
1/3 cup milk
2 egg whites, beaten stiff 
y., teaspoon vanilla
"Beat egg yolks until thick. Add 
.sugar, butter and peaches; beat well.
Sift and measure flour. Re.slft , 
with baking powder and salt.
Acid milk alternately with flour 
mixture to the egg-fruit mixture;
Fold beaten egg whites and van­
illa into mixture.
Drop from a tablespoon into hot 
fat, 370 degrees. Pry until browned. 
Drain on unglazed paper and roll 
in sugar.
Brazil exported 1,172,542 132-
pound bags of coffee during May. ■
ROYAL NAVY
ntmEUAHA RUM
Cover and cook over low heat about j gd^ertisemenl is not published or displayed
15 minutes longer. 
Yield: 6 servings. by ihe Liquor Control Board or by the Govern­ment cl British Columbia.
er
Ice Cream.,.At Home!
It’s so easy—so economi­
cal! Just add milk and 
cream, or light cream, to 
"Junket’’ Brand Freezing 
Mix.. No stirring wliiley 
freezing! .Smooth—de­














A B.C. housewife, Mrs. May Clem­
ents of Kimberley, has won the sec­
ond Grand Prize in a nation-wide 
Salad Recipe Contest held by Chat­
elaine magazine. Her "'Vitamin 
Health Salad” won over thousands 
of entries from every province in 
Canada and earned $250 for Mrs. 
Clements, It was also judged Jlrst 
regional prize winner for, B.C. In 
the same contest.
Chosen on the basis of texture, 
appearance, taste, and nutrition, 
Chatelaine says, “In appraising this 
salad and photographing it, the In­
stitute was impressed with its sim­
plicity and economy. , The unique 
touch in the way in which the salad 
dre.s.slng is used as part of the Jol­
lied mixture”, Regional judge for 
the province of B.C. was Miss Char­
lotte Black, head of the Department 
of Home Economics at the Uniyer- 
.slty of British Columbia. ■
Mr.s, Clements' prize winning sal­
ad wn.s featured on hotel and res­
taurant menu.s ncro,s.s Canada dur­
ing Salad Week, July 27 to August 
4. If you want to give your fnmljy 
n treat, here Is her recipe:
VITAMIN HEALTH SALAD 
1 lime Jolly powder 
1 level teaspoon salt 
1 (iUiJ boiling water 
1 cup chopped green eiibbage 
t!i cup chopped carrot 
til eup chopped celery 
','■1 cup Httlad dre.s.slng 
Cheese Dalis 
Sliced tomatoes
Dl.s.solve lime jelly and salt in 1 
cup boiling water, Chill till synipy, 
Have tho ohoppecl voijiotabes ready 
and fold into syrup jolly, Dnatly 
fold In tho '/ii cup of salad drci/slng. 
Mold in Individual molds or shallow 
dish. Place' In refrigorator until 
firm. To servo place a lettuce cup 
on pinto, u’nmould or cut into 1 
Inch squares arranging (1 wiuavcs 
on lettuce, Surioiind with cheese 
halls, Sprinkle generously with 
painika. Garnish with, sll.eed toiU' 
iiU), Gan i)u served/with, cold, moat 
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ping Lost, Found, 
veryone Happy
Pa^e Three
VERNON—It was hard tp know 
jio was the happiest one day re- 
itly after a diamond ring, lost 
lile bathing, had beep found*: the 
|ner, who was 200 miles from Ver- 
when he discovered his loss; 
rry Ursulak, aged <11, 2204, 43rd 
lenue, who found the ring and 
in the $76 reward; or Terry's par­
ents, ito .whom their .sea’s .stixike of 
luck was “unbelievable.”
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Ursulak said 
they could not sleep that night 
from excitement. Astounding to 
the parents of five children was 
the packet of six $10 and three $5 
bills nonchalantly,brought home by 
11-year-old son Terry, after an 
afternoon’s swimming at the beach.
Mr. Ursulak is a carpenter, and 
has been out of work lately, “off 
and on.”
Tjerry said the tourist was 200
miles away when he discovered hls 
loss. He turned back; talked tb 
children and cadets who were 
swimming arid enjoyirig themselves 
on the beach, and offered 'the $75 
reward.
Terry found the ring 30 feet out 
from shore in clear water, a little 
more than half way between the 
concession booth and picnic 
grounds, Terry said the tourist told 
him he had been swimming breast J 
stroke, and presumed the ring must 
have slipped off hls hand.







TEN YEARS AGO — 1941
Pentictdn milk producers agreed
cherries were away down in price, 
.some even selling for $1 per case





to pasteurize milk if customer de- ^en^j^ership' fee reduction for the 
n and warranted tne purchase of ,j.rade in order .to draw
the additional equipment that'
L I M I
Phone 58 
for free beer delivery
P2 51
f his advertisemcnl i^not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
would be required.
Graydon, national chairman of the 
Conservative Party, was in Pentic­
ton on an organizational tour . . . 
Frank McDonald succeeded hos­
pital board trustee J. P. Gibb, who 
resigned his seat because of 111- 
hfealth. . . Tom Daly, conservative 
candidate in the provincial elec­
tions, visited fnany Okanagan cen­
tres organizing his campaign. . . . 
Orchardists were using 30 million 
gallons of water a day for irrigation,
A. G. Pearson, water superintend- 
dent, annouiiced. Heavy June rains 
had made the water supply “con­
tinuous and adequate” ... An acre 
j of, orchard, belonging to William 
Sutherland, fell in a landslide near 
Skaha Lake blocking the road. It 
was • reported that 75 trees were 
lost. ... A. G. DesBrisay, president 
of the BCPGA, visited Vancouver to 
study fruit marketing possibilities 
. . . Miss Dorcas Jones left Pen­
ticton Hospital to go to New York 
where she planned to take a post­
graduate course in surger'y. . . . 
Bert Cummings won the Aikins 
Cup from golfer T.M. Syef. . . Pen­
ticton gh’ls lost a canoe race to the 
Kelowna ladies by only two feet. 
The Penticton boys’ crew lost their 
race bw half-a-length. ... In less 
than ten'days more than 350 m: .ed 
cars of .pix)duce were shipped from 
the_ Okanagan. '
TWENTY YEARS AGO — 1931 ^ 
The Hon.'H. W. Jones, B.C. fin­
ance minister, speakiiig in Pentic­
ton, declared that it was the pro­
vincial government’s aim to put 
a hard surface road through the 
Okanagan. ... Pentictdn lawn 
bowlers defeated a Vancouver tour­
ing team by 111 to 83. Bowling for 
Penticton were Messrs. .Cranna., Al- 
lertoh, Whitehead, Paterson and 
Thornton. ... At a meeting of the 
valley Boards of Trade recommend­
ations were made for a reduction 
in the car tariff on the lake ferry. 
Members asked that the price 
should be reduced from 75 cents to 
25. Later it 'was decided that such 
a reduction would prove to be too- 
expenslve. . . . W. J. Allerton, speak­
ing at a Board of Trade executive 
meeting told of the Rotary Club’s 
intention to back the municipal 
council’s pleas for a municipal air­
port. . . . The possibilities of a road 
from Naramata to Kelowna were 
being discussed. It was estimated 
the cost would be less than $400,- 
000 and that if the road wns built 
some financial assistance would ,bc 
forthcoming from the dominion 
government. . . . Corporation. dnm 
wns opened. It wns estimated that 
the reservoir contained 30 days 
domestic supply
i more members...........Over 400 new
! books were delivered from Victoria 
to the Public Library. ... A rail­
way freight car, loaded with cord- 
wood, fell into Okanagan Lake. . . . 
Will Rogers in “The Unwilling 
Hero” was playing at the Empress 
Theatre . . . . An application by H.
S. Rossum for electric light con­
nections to the Greer Block was 
refused by the municipal council. . ..
A splendid display of meat, spring 
chickens, eggs and vegetables was 
seen at the local market, corner of 
Martin street and Westminster 
avenue............Plans and specifica­
tions for the new power building 
on Main street were completed by 
H. L. Swan. . . . According to an of­
ficial announcement, Penticton was 
destined to become the site for
the new provincial offices..............
Summerland was preparing to ut­
ilize more Vower when linked with 
the new hydro-electric power ,line 
.... Agricultural instruction was 
to be added to the cmi-iculum of 
the Penticton High School.
FORTY YEARS AGO — 1911 , .
Operations on the KVR between 
Penticton and\ Meiwitt were begun 
. . . . “The Mysterious Willffi’d” arid: 
the “Man of Mystery CO.” were a 
great attraction at the opera house 
.... Lots on Eckhardt avenue were 
selling for $500 and $700* . . . Ten­
ders for equipment for the hydro­
electric plant for the lighting and 
power scheme were received and 
allotted to the different companies 
.... His Lordship, the Right Rev. 
A. U. DePencier, Bishop of New 
Westminster and Kootenay, arrived 
in IJentlcton to attend S. Saviour's 
Church where he. confirmed three 
candidates for the sacrement, and 
consecrated the new pulpit, windows, 
cross and organ. ... A further 
sum of $800-was obtained from the 
provincial government for road im­
provements. . . . Permission was 
granted to the trustees by the de­
partment of education to open the 
new high school. . . . Over '$1000i in 
prizes were offered for the winning 
exhibits in the Penticton fruit ex­
hibition. , . . Oranges were selling 
for 30 cents’a dozen. . . . Four-horse 
turn-outs were a specialty at the 
Penticton Livery, Peed and Stage
Stable........... Paul Gilmore, star of
“The Mummy. nnd the Humming 
Bird”, was scheduled to play in 
Penticton,
have been presented for discussion 
by the Okanagan Valley. Municipal 
Association at the annual conven­
tion of the Union of B.C. Municip­
alities to be held on -Octoiber 9, .10 
and If at Harrison Hot Bprjngs,
A contingent including Mayor W.
A. Rathbun, aldermen E. A. 'Titch- 
marsh, Wilson Hunt and J. G. Har­
ris will represent Penticton at the. 
conference. ..
They will figure in discuMiph of 
a resolution which will request the 
federal goveimment to “take im­
mediate steps to organize the 
country as a whole and to see that 
every industry is geared for peak 
production and that all necessary 
controls should be initiated without 
delay.”
The OVMA also feels that every 
man , over 18 should be fitted for 
training — either in the navy, army 
or air force — and that the “nec­
essary” number of women be re­
cruited for the women’s services.
This resolittinn Ls based on 
the premise that "since tfie con­
clusion of Workl War II, the 
people of our country have been 
lulled into a feeling of false 
, security caused partly by the 
government’s failure to realize 
that the Far East was a poten­
tial danger spot and partly due 
to the fact that our people are 
lovera of peace.”
The world situation today, the 
OVMA Is convinced, is such that 
there might be an abrupt change 
from peace-time to a war-time 
basis.
'Another resolution advanced by 
Okanagan Valley civic leaders is 
based on a request that the pro­
vincial government be asked to pro­
vide by legislation a borrowing 
fund to assist municipalities in their 
efforts to finance local self-liquid­
ating projects and that a .rate of 
interest not to exceed two percent 
should be charged municipalities 
for money borrowed.
A resolution will also be advanced 
to delete from sections 17 and 19 
of the Municipal Act the' words 
“of the value as assessed on the 
last revised assessment roll” and 
substitute the words “with an equity 
therein”.
This action is based on the 
opinion that qualifications for 
mayor and aldermen now set 
out in the Municipal Act pre­
vent many mortgagors from 
qualifying because of the prop­
erty restrictions. .
Free use of drugs for those suf­
fering from arthritis and rheum- 
-atism will also, be urged. ’Die pro­
vincial government, members of the 
QVMA think, should provide these 
drugs because a Iqrge percentage 
of patients are in the low income 
groups.
I’l-om the Kootenay Association 
iwill be' advanced a resolution re­
questing the provincial government 
to ‘submit a plebiscite of the elec­
tors ;of the province in order to 
obtain their opinion as to whether 
or. not. they, favor daylight , saving 
time and that legislation be en­
acted, if necessary, to .standardize 
time throughout the province in ac­
cordance With the wishes of the 
majority.
The world’s coal resources 
estimated at eight trillion tons.
arc
.Vi^fe Pr6server.s
A small vegetable'biush- easily ref 
moves ^nd or silt'from work clothes or 
children’s play togs. Bitish before you put 
them in the washing machine.-. - .
SCOTTS SCRAP BOOK
Blind- cHaDhtH
SPtCIAL SCHOOlA AltE 
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By M. Harrisen-Cray
Dealer : West, 
Love ail.
E.
4k K 7 
V A 10 4 2 
♦ Q 7 .6 5 
4> 10- 8 3
slfcuecdod W. G. Wilkins *08 head 
of tho Pontioton Canadian Legion 
past. Vice-president wns Reg. At­
kinson, . , . ’The Hon. W. A. Mc­
Kenzie, provincial mlnl,ster for 
mines, visited Penticton, , , . A mnn 
was fined $6 for driving hls car 
over n flra hasq, which was in use 
at a fire hero, , , Miss Helen A, 
Nlghswnndcr was awarded her 
A.T,0,M, from tho Toronto Oonsor- 
vntory of Musle. Her slater Mary 
won honors lo tho primary course, 
TIOllTV YEARH AGO — 1021 
A photogniplior from the Mari­
time provinces, W. J, Maxwell, sel­
ected Penticton ns tho location for 
hls now studio. . , , According to ex­
perts, the OknnnBan Valley was fac­
ing a sovero water shortage, . . Sour
Canada’s recent remarkable In­
dustrial growth Is attributed chiefly 
to four factors: high rate of capital 
Investment over past ten years; 
minimum government Interference 
with private enterprises; vast nntuf- 
H. H. Boyle | al resources; largo foreign demand
5 ' . N.: 4k lu 8 5 4 3 3
; V 7 e 5
: ♦ 10 8
• « K 9
: w.
S A 9 U 
: V Q 8 3 
: ♦ A J 9 
: « A J C 5 2
S S. • ;
: A A Q J :
: V K J 9. :
: ' o K 4 3 2 ;
' i . ♦ Q :
*• 'European Championships, : 
S 1950r—Britain v. Norway. - 
S Both Wests opened'One Club : 
S- and East bid One Heart. The ,! 
S British South made a wait- j 
•ing pass, but tried Two: 
: Spades when East passed ;
• west's raise to Two Hearts. •
• East now bid Two No :
: Trumps and North Three : 
S Spades. ~ •
• West led V3 and En.st s ; 
• return of ♦ 5 gave South a
S chance. He played low, , and
• West won with ❖ J and =
: could only return a Spade. S 
S South led i|k 4 to dummy’s • 
; AK, came back with a | 
: trump, and led AQ* I
S won and played AJi on ; 
: which dummy discarded ; 
; ^ 10 Instead of rutting. Thi.s : 
S neat play ensured nine • 






Jl. Odor of 4. 
cooking 
meat 5.
12. Silk scarf 6.
(Ec¥l.) 7.
■ 13. Monastery 8. 
14. Chooses
16. Coin (Swed.)
17. Songs for • lO, 
two people 11
19. Astern 15 

















’ : memorial 
stones '
36. Ob.scrve 








48. A sea gull
49. Matured
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In Room 2 South doubled . 
S East’s One Heart, but the » 
• British West bid a psychic ; 
: One Spade and En.st played | 
! in One No Trump, one down, J 
: for a gain of two match S 
I points
U. S. By STANLEY
AJMLIgQiSk
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Population of the northern ter­
ritory of Australia is 12,797, plus 
13,600 full-iblooded aborigines.
I Was Nearly Crazy 
With Fiery Itch-
iraM I dltMNiTcred Dr. D.D. Dennis’ smBtIngly Si rellel — D.^D. D. Prcscrlntlon. World BOindu. this pore, cooling. llQuidpence end comfort from cruel Itching cmiM Kreccentn, pities. rafhcB, athlete a tool and other Itch trowoleB. Trial bottle, 43o Ptmt application cheoloi even the most lii^n™ Ileh or mooejr back. Aek druggist lor p. D. p naMiptlea (ordliianr or extra strength).
Navy to Use Jet Propelled Boats:- 
The British Navy is soon to use 
jet propelled boats. This was dis­
closed recently when the Admiralty 
gave a demonstration on the River 
Thames of naval vessels driven by 
jet propulsion. These included the 
world’s first sea-going boat with a 
jet engine.
The four-door sedan is the most 
popular type autompbile in the 
United States.
’51 SUPER TWIN 
POWER CHAIN SAW
..Cut ill any tiuiluM’, any jmsition. Tlie milimilccl 
pouier of - this* valiie-iiackeil perloriiier 
tops. New'15EZY-l’T’:i’:i) v.i I’iteli 
Planer Glmin lias ;j,feat(’r 
eapacity, louj^er lil’e, lu) 





® New 'I'ailstiick 
® liiipi'ovi'il Oiler 
® linprovi'd Helper’s Handle 
® liiereased (*()(ilin>>' Capacily 
® New Coiieeiitrie Pluat Carburetor
-------------------------------------------- i
Fill in and mail ilor full parlieulars: j
Name ............................................  {
I
Address .........................  I
Dealer: UNION TRUCK & IMPLEMENT
Penticton, B.C.
Distributor: Purves E. Ritchie & Son Lt<f.
658 Hornby St., Vancouver, B.C.
' ^ I ^ncUidtria/ Gial/teeruia' ' ' *- , , cf .
\
Negotiations 
For Wage Hike 
Unsuccessful ^
VERNON — Negotiations between 
the management of Bulman’s Lim­
ited and the Vernon local. Federa­
tion of Fruit and Vegetable Work­
er, for a new wage contract, broke 
down completely recently.
Packing house President T. Ralph 
Bulman has refused to meet the 
demand of the Federation for an 
across-the-board 28 cents an hour 
increase,
“So now it will have to go in 
front of a concilliation officer,” said 
loq^l president and Federation vice- 
president John Chadwick.
Mr. Chadwick explained that pre­
sent rates were 66 cents an hour 
for women, and 82 cents an hour 
for men employees Jn the cannery.
The new wages' demanded were 
94 cents for women, and $1.10 an 
hour for the men.
The Federation have had two 
meeting with the company. Negot­
iations opened on July 21, and talks 
continued on July 27.
When it became apparent the 
company would not accede to their 
requests, the employees called up­
on the Labor Relations Board to 
appoint a conciliation offiem’, 
"Actually, our members would 
have taken a little less than the 
28 cents," said Mr. Chadwick, "if 
■the company had made any pro­
posal at all. But they didn’t, and 
so wc have to go to LRB”
Asked the reasons for the comp­
any’s refusal to meet the employee’s 
demands, Mr. Bulman answered:
“I just can’t afford It, 'that’s all. 
I would give them 'a million dollars 
if I had got it, of course.”
Mr. Bulman confirmed the fact 
that negotiations had been broken 
off pending the appointment of a 
LRB conciliator.
'Approximately 200 employees are 
affected -by the new wage demands.
Present at the talks and repre­
senting the Federation were W. H. 
Sands of Kelowna, director of or­
ganization; Clarence Holmes, local 
chairman; Mrs. M. M. Attwood, 
recording secretary for the local.
Representing the company were 










(let 'ActivatciP Slidl I’lcmiimi fiom voiir nci);,bbouijioocI Shell 
Healer.'Alul li.'>leii tn llie Slidl .News 7:00 l’.,M. weekdays, CROK.
TANKS, RUINED AUTOS, and nibble b’l't by the I'listru’.si I'IimmI in rinicd Slales Instni-y 
an* I’cl'lcct(’(1 in a placid pool of iiinddy water where for llirei’ diiys the Raiisa.s river 
ra;ivd nnelieeked in llie eeiifriil indii.sirial di.siriet of Mis.soiiri's Kansas ('ity. Si'inies 
like, this were evi'ry where tliroii»'hoiif llie f lood-sl rieken aiea where ra iiipayiny water 
(•iuised daiiia^'o vslinialed at ^ToO.OOO.OOD, broiiejii di'alli to IT pi-rsoos, tied np |ii;^jiways 
and rail transportiilion, forced more lliaii TO.OtIO from their lioines ami sevina’ly (lamaeed 
the industrial capacity of citievs uml towns slrctebed across the 'eastern and central parts 
of Ivan.sas.
More Sufferers From Alcoholism 
Than From T.B., Polio Combined
, VA N GouVt nu .c. ■ IM O P T M. - n AV ? ONT"
The waterfalls at the mouth of 
the Montmorency River in Quebec 
are 150 feet wide and 265 feet high.
More people suffer from diseases'^K- 
that can be listed as chronic al­
coholism than from tuberculosis 
and poliomyelitis combined, accord­
ing 'to Gordon Bell, M.D., writing 
in the current issue of HEALTH, 
magazine of the Health League of 
Canada. 'Furthermore the , v^t 
majority of these conditions should 
be preventable.
“Most of the secondary dis- 
ordcre follow addiction, and 
secondary addiction particularly 
is one that usually has a con­
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SCHOOLS
Dear Parents:
This letter is to inform you concerning the procedures we plan to follow 
in the training and education of all school personnel (teachers ami pupils) 
regarding the best protective measures in the unhappy, and we hope unlikely, 
event that the area in which we live is subjected to enemy bombing—either 
atomic or conventional type.
Like you we sincerely hope that all of our plans for school Civil Defence 
activities will prove to have been unnecessary, but like parents we feci 
that so long as there is any possibility of such danger, every available 
precaution must be taken. We prefer caution to complacency.
To this end we are putting into effect a simple programme of training 
and protective drills which utilizes the best available information on the 
subject and provides the maximum protection under each of several condi­
tions. For example, should the need arise, the young people will be moved 
to the safest location in the school.
As devastating as the atomic bomb is, there is no justification for 
a feeling of hopelessness or 'helplessness in the event of such bombing. 
Relatively slight obstacles offer considerable protection and in general, the 
type of construction used in our schools is a definite item in our favour,
*
U is our intention,^ without causing alarm, so to impress these simple 
facts and instructions* permanently in the minds of both teachers and 
pupils, that immediate response will become a habit. Only by constant 
repetition and drill can we ensure universal and complete compliance. 
When this state is reached we think that children will be just as safe with 
us^ as they would be at home. We are sure that with this explanation you 
will understand any excitement and comments which your child may bring 
home concerning this subject.
Yours, sincerely,
Principal of your local school.
GOVESHMEHT 0( BRITISH GOTUMBIA
Hon. W. T. Slrailh, K.C., Provincial Secretary Maj.-Gen. C. R. Stein, Civil Defence Co-ordinatoit
Recommendation 
Seeks To Ease 
Education Burden
before even atUliction develops,” 
writes Dr. Bell. “In other words, 
we have a period for education 
and for prevention.”
Dr, Bell points out that a person 
does not have to be psychologically 
abnormal to become an alcohol ad­
dict. He concurs in the opinion that 
secondary addiction could theoreti­
cally be acquired by anyone.
“Alcohol itself produces the 
changes, and factors from within 
the person or within his' enviroiir 
ment determine whether enough 
alcohol will be taken to produce 
these changes in any particular in­
dividual.”
■Conditions encountered in 
business promotion work, in 
military service and iri some of 
the wealthier classes may con­
tribute to the development of 
alcohol addiction. Secondary 
addiction may also result from 
the use of alcohol to counteract 
some of the stresses 'and strains 
of adult life, he poipts out.
"The se^condary addict that is very 
commonly encountered in all walks 
of business' and professional life 
may use alcohol for many years be­
fore he becomes an alcohol addict,” I 
writes Dr. Bell. “Primary addicts, 
on the other' hand, use alcohol to 
an excess as their only means of 
adjusting to life from their earliest 
exposure to alfcohol. They make no 
other effort to deal with their en­
vironment than to maintain a part­
ial state of anaesthesia with al­
cohol.”
Dr. Bell, who is medical director 
of the Shadow Health Foundation 
and chairman of the .section on 
alcoholism of the Health League of 
Canada, gods on to explain the four 
phases of secondary addiction.
First is tlic crucial phase, ur 
the beginning of addiction, 
when a person find.s that he be­
comes intoxicated ■ each time 
tliat. he starts to drink even 
■ tliougli it may be for one even­
ing. This is the beginning of 
loss of control.
This stage is followi’d by a vari­
able period that may extend for 
.years and which is chiefly characL- 
crized by rationalization and re- 
.sontmont. Durlnj; this jihase tlio 
liatteni, i'e.sisl..s the idea that he Is 
drinking Loo imich and if he pre­
sents himself for li'eatriient it will 
bo due to the Influeiiee of hl.s fam­
ily, phy.slclaii, employer or friends.
Tho third iiha.se in .secondary ad­
diction is the pliase ol' anxiety. Tlie 
luitlent now has Ijeeomo worried 
about hl.s own eondltlon, worrli^l 
aliniit lil.s»l)liiek-ont.s, worried iihonl 
going insane, and eoneiirned about 
Ills .sii|)ply of (ileoliol, 'I'lil.s lisnaHy 
l.H responsible for tlie liatienl. hlm- 
.self asking for help, If helii is not 
obtiilnod lie will rapidly proRri'».s 
to the loiirtli stage, In wlileli ills 
drinking bouts beopie elo.ser and 
closer together and are of longer 
duration,'
In tilts lonrth iilui.se tliere Is 
(Inrstlc tnterlerenee witli the ii))- 
peMte and he Is eoinplotely In- 
eapiibli) of eiirryliiK on ills work or 
doine.stle responsibllltleH, Providing 
the jirolonged toxic, oll'(!(!l, ot al­
cohol lias not re.snlted in mental 
doloriorallon, such a patient ts still 
a good candidate for treatment nnd 
rehabliltation, However, If In tlie 
lonrth jihaso ho eannot lie holiied, 
lie will rapidly i)rogre,s.s to iirema- 
t'liro death. Insanity, or (lulcUlo,
riV' LfER FIZZ
LONDON DRY 6IH
' S))ccial committee set up by the 
Okanagan Valley Municipal As.so- 
ciation to investigate exce.ssively 
high municipal school costs, has 
recommended scrapping of muni­
cipalities’ share of the SS and MA 
tax, and that the provincial gov­
ernment assume the full burden of 
education.
Gist of the resolution recommends 
that the pi'ovincial government re­
tain the one percent proceeds df the 
SS and MA tax, currently being 
received by municipalities, and tak­
ing over the entire cost of educa­
tion.
It 'Was estimated by the special 
committee that the city of Kam­
loops would. save $209,682.15 over 
a four-year period under the rec­
ommendation. Estimated cost ■ of 
operation of schools was placed at 
$451,863.77 while the SS and MA 
proceeds were estimated at .$242,- 
781.62.
Next meeting of the OVMA will 




Careful selection of the finest
Oriental herbs and botanicals 
make Silver Fizz Canada’#
finest London Dry Gin . . 
Dry and distinctive, you will • 
like it as summer 
refreshment.
\ This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board! 













Free Home Demonstration Phone 700
From 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Phono OBSYl, Pontioton
or Write to
BOX NUMBER - P32 Penticton Heraldi(||}
Appointments arranged for morning, afternoon or evening!
STATE VACUUM STORES
Qf Canada Liinifed Stales n,nd Sorvioo Throughout B.O.
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SASKATOON—plot of grounil
at the Uothumstcd Agricultural Sta­
tion in England, is producing 14 
InisheLs of wheat per acre though 
it has been in crop every year since 
1843 without fertilizer, soil surveyor 





Clean, fresh running 
water in your stables 
. . . when you want it 
. . . will save hours of 
TIME and LABOUR 
. . . increases milk pro­
duction and PROFITS. 
Prosperous farmers 
are installing DURO 
PUMPING SYSTEMS 
. . . DURO Pumps are 
designed to provide 
running water for the 
house . . . barns . . . 
stables . . . chicken 
‘houses and truck gar­
dens, and besides a 
DURO PUMPING 
SY-STEM gives you 
that added feature of 
FIRE PROTECTION 
for your buildings, the 
advantages are many.




Modernize your home 
with EMCO Fixtures 
and Fittings for kitchen' 
. . . bathroom . . . laun­
dry . . . add comfort 
and value to your 
home. Drop in and see 
us today!
VERNON—Vernpn City Council 
last week", finally decided to accept 
the lowest fire coverage tender 
opened at a special council meet­
ing Monday.
The sucees.sful bid was made by 
William 'Kearns Limited, wliose 
quotation of 85 cents per $100 less 
10 percent discount on iJlie total 
premium will cost 'the city $3,017.10 
over three years.
Alderman Prank Ryall, chairman 
of the finance committee, ordered 
to investigate the rising co.st of 
fire insurance explained tliat an 
increase of $100,000 in the asKc.ss- 
ment of the civic arena accounted 
for the increased quotations.
“Last year wc insured the arena, 
for $1001000," lie ,said. “Thi.V time 
wc have, placed $200,000 coverage 
on the building, because replace­
ment values have .juiniicd iiieredi- 
bly aind it would cost $200,000 lo 
build a new arena.
“But arenas are not looked iiiion 
with favor by fire insurance com­
panies.
“They claim that if a fire started 
inside a concrete building wiLli a 
steel roof, tlie whole building would 
be a dead loss.
“The arena would become one big 
chimney, the walls would buckle 
and the whole structure would have 
to be wrecked.
“For this -rea-sun. insurance rate.s 
on sucli buildings are high. Tliu.s. 
the 100 percent increase in insured 
value placed on the arena accounts 
for the increased overall per $100 
premium quotations.”
.wx-y-'t; ■■ . ■ ■. .
Rattlers On Display
VERNON—An unusual—and ven­
omous—attraction may be seen this 
week in the show windows of a 
downtown store.
• ODavld Henry, well known Cold­
stream sportsman, captured two 
large rattlesnakes, each mea.suring 
nearly four feet, near his home last 
week, besides killing two others. ■
Prank Becker, president of the 
Vernon Fish and Game Association, 
arranged for their display in a local 
sporting goods shop where they 
may he viewed. The game club is 
particularly
Had Eczema “ 
Ankles For Years
Read Her Letter
“I want to say that for many 
years I' have been tormented with 
Eczema on my ankles which noth­
ing .seemed to cure,” writes Mrs. A. 
C. S., Whittier, Cali^. “Moone’.s 
Emerald Oil was reconunended and 
one bottle was .iiH I needed, and for 
two months has ■.seemed perfectly 
well.” ■
This clean, stainless antiseptic 
known all over Canada as Moone's
Emerald Oil, is .snCh a .remarkable 
ni-iYiniis itlvit iimioi- I'eahng iigent that Ec/.ema; Barber’s 
I Itch, Salt Rheum. Itching Toes and 
members see the icptiles. t j Pect—many of them old stubborn
According to Mr. Henry, rattlers ca.ses of long standing, have yielded 
are more numerous during August I? inlluence. Moore’s EmeraldOil IS oljtainable wherever drugs areand the current hot .spell seems to 
be bringing them from their normal 
haunts.
.sold, to help i-iil you of unsightly 
.skin troubles.
JEEPS, eaeli beariiiig: u white ila*^, and eariwin^' the advance parly and irewspaper 
enri'espoiideiit.s to Kaesong, jiarU in a lane at Mnnsan advance camp awaiting the woial 
to start for the eonrei’enee site, Jn the hae kgroniid are lielieoptcrs wliieli eaip'.v I'N' 
d'-degat'c’s to tlie eease-l'iia' talks.
BRITISH COLUMBIA JUNIOR 
AND SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Tlie reindeer is the oni.y dome.s- 








HAUDWAUE— PUKNITUKE — APPLIANCES 
100% Valley Owned ,
ROYAL
CONSERVATORY' 
OF Music OF TOBONTD*
-/V-
EMPIRE BRASS MFG. CO. LIMITED
LONDON - HAMILTON - ST. CATHARINES - TORONTO - SUDBURY 
WINNIPEG - VANCOUVER
EnORE MAZZOLENI, B.A., MUS.D., 
Principal
^NROL in the school that is 
initiating a wealth of Canadian 
musical activity — in orchestra, 
opera, composition, concert per­
formance, and teaching. Instruc­
tion in all branches of instru­
mental and vocal music by a 





?^cademic Year Opens Sept.'4 




ed . horse meat went on sale in 
Kelowna Monday.
City council las? weex approved 
granting permission to Clarence 
Harris, 1383 Ellis Street, for the 
establishment of a retail store for 
the sale of horse, meat for human 
consumption', providing the-premises 
are approved by the health inspect­
or and that the owner complies with 
the health and food act.
For some time, horse meat has 
been selling at Vancouver, Winni­
peg, and other centres. The meat 
will also sold in Kamloops this 
week.
Canada Lags In Training Dentists 
More Dental Schools Urgent Need
Canada has neither enough den-.-li-
PAUKSVILLE — Determined to
curb speeding on highways within 
the municipality, Parksville vYll^e 
commissioners have erected six new 
"30 miles per hour” Signs.
LONDON — Fuel minister P. J. 
Noel-Baker told a questioner- in 
Parliament that enforced cuts in 
electricity cost British industries 









tists nor enough dental schools, nor 
have Canadians the right attitude 
toward dental care and dental ed­
ucation, according to Dr. G. Ed­
ward Hall, president of the Unlvei's- 
ity of Western Ontario. Dr. Hall is 
author of an article entitled, “Pub­
lic Health Is People” in the cui-rent 
issue of HEALTH, magazine of the 
Health League of Canada.
In 1938 there were slightly more 
than 4,000 dentists in practice in 
Canada -r- a ratio of one per 2,700 
of population. Today, with a popu­
lation s which has increased from 
some 11 millions to more than 14 
millions, and at a time when the 
responsibilities of dentists to their 
patient are growing, Canada still 
has only five dental schools.
"The number of graduates in 
dentistry after 1952 will barely ef­
fect a replacement for those who 
will leave practice from death or 
retirement,” writes Dr. Hall, “let 
alone look after the expanding 
needs for greatei: services and' our 
greater population. Add' to tliis the 
fact that some 90 percent of the 
pl-actising dentists in Canada are 
to, be found / in urban centres, and 
it is clear that far greater numtoei’s 
of-sdentists are needed.
"A health-conscious country like 
Sweden with only six and one hall 
million population plans to grad­
uate 270 dentists per year; while in 
Canada with its 14 million can only 
count on 205 graduates next year 
and a maximum of 175 two years 
hence.
.“An increased number of gradu­
ates in dentistry in Canada is im­
perative; an increase in the number 
of dental schools is essential, and 
we must remember that even if 
one or more new facurtie.s’of den­
tistry were created this year it 
would be at least six, if not seven 
years, before these new schools 
would be able to graduate their 
first classes. Seven years to wait, 





★ PORTABLE SEWING MAQIINCS
increase, while the people continue 
to demand more dental service, 
while the well-conceived plans for 
te improvement of the public’s 
health continue to be frustrated 
through lack of personnel.”
Dr. Hall, then goes on to discuss 
at some length an even more fund­
amental question — the ‘problem 
of dental education itself. Dentistry 
should be regarded as oral medicine, 
and prevention should receive far 
greater emphasis than the mere 
perfection of substitutes for dis­
eased «• damaged teeth.
“What a difference that philos­
ophy would make in the whole ed­
ucational and training program,” 
writes Western’s president, who 
himself a distinguished medical re­
search scientist. “It could eliminate 
so much student time which is 
given over to the training In pro­
cedures whi6h almost every grad­
uate in dentistry delegates to a 
commercial laboratory or to a 
mechanic in his own laboratory. 
The ti-uth is that men and wo­
men who have never been to den­
tal school excel in a phase of dental 
service near to the hearts of many 
of the licensing boards on this con­
tinent.” • '
Dr. Hall fears that tho biological 
sciences are today being “sacrificed 
on the altar of the mechanical arts.” 
Manual dexterity, important as :it 
is, should not take pi-ecedence over 
science, he urges.
. , , Your choice of those and many olhor wondrirful 
prices for a winning 250 word essay. We’ll send entry 
form and full informolion upon receipt of your name and 
address in ihe coupon below.
This essay contest aims to acquaint students and all 
people with the increasing importonco of tho Pulp and 
Paper Industry to the economic life of this Province.
D/D YOU KNOW? ...
Last year British Columbia's Pulp and Paper Industry 
paid over 18 million dollars in wages lo employees . , . 
wages which eventually go into tho tills and pockets 
of all British Columbians.
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|A ready market for used tiros now makes it fjossiblo for &,F.G.' 
dealers to give bigger trade-in allowances ... for some sizes you 
will now got as much as so% more allowance for your old tires.' 
Hero's your opportunity to buy good tiros at a roasonablb price, 
furfhor reduced by an extra liberal allowance for your old tiros.
DRIVE IN WHERE YOU SEE THIS SIGN
DOB BOOKLET
Your iloR iluHcrvcH Hut bcHt nt 
ouro. Lourn linw to ircul him 
Itropcrly from Ihn viihiitlilo licit 
Top ItooUloti "Cnro and FoAd- 
Ing of Your Dog". Blinply tiond 
ono Red Top Label lo the ad- 
drcBH below:
SUMMERLAND — Donald Alli­
son, valedictorian of the 1951 Sum- 
merlarid High School graduating 
class, has beeh named winner of the 
Oddfellows’ Lodge 1951. scholarship 
for the Okanagan Valley district. 
Tho scholarship will enable him to 
attend University of B.C. this fall 
and will provide him. with $209 to­
wards his tuition fees.
Besides many other duties, Don­
ald Allison was cdltor-ln-chief of 
the SHS Bluebird Annual, one' of 
the . best productions this school 
committee has ever had printed.
With Don Blacklock, he formed 
one of tlie two winning teams which 
captured for Summerland High the 
Leonard 'Perry Wade debating 
championship of the Okanagan 
Righ schools,
In his final year, Allison was also 
president of tho students council 
for a term, and Interested himself 
in drama and radio work;
An all-round class member, ho 
wius ono of the- nio.st jiopular mom 
bors of the SHS graduating class of 
1051. ^ *
Otliei* scholar.shlp winners from 
Summerland High this year aro 
JacquiO' Tmfford, who captured 
both tho summerland Seholanshli) 
and the Radio Station CKOV sohol 
ai’shlp; and John Palmer, who was 
awarded a second $100 award In 
tho Summerland Scholurshli) event 
by tho Summerland UBO Alumni 
Soeloty.
Allison was ono of six district 
winners In tho province o! tho $200 
loop scholarshlijs.
Ready Now! This free now V.P.S.! 
Transportation . . . Hotel Accom­
modation . . . special Sightseeing 
. . . all planned free, especially for 
you. Your whole pleasure-packed 
trip paid for at one low price!
Sec your local
agent for full in- 
I'orniaiUin and . 









SlOAjilOUS — l'’lftcon-ycar-old 
'^Tom 'ntomas, of Armstrong, was 
killed Tuesday afternoon during tho 
courao of firefighting ojjoratlons on 
Seymour Arm.
Tho boy was struck by a falling 
tree nnd died two or three hours 
later, before a plane could roach tho 
scone of tho accident and bring him 
out 'to hospltak
Flown In to Seymour 'Arm fires 
last night were mx additional 25 
men; more will bo sont In today.
BRONCHITIS
know if i. J 
Dogs Jshoui it I/"
If yoiir bronclilnl Hibon nre full of 
fnaic 1 Tcmjtleion's 
KAZ-MAIl will give you COMFORTING 
[■eliet--(:uui oOi! box will eoiivlneo you. 
1 finplelon h UA/-MAH ia endoraed by 
Uiouiaiudi ui ruQ'oicrib .
advcrtlicmcnt li not pubjlilitd or dtiplaycd by tU 
Control Board or by iba Govarnmanl ol Britlib Columbia.
I - 'i ( r P ' * ‘‘*1 - . I suj,* .rl,.., Ai > ^ .,4<nV I Ft ‘ li j:h t' V. a^ 4F l(»i “rit
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OTTAWA—The post office de- 
j partment Is considering the prlnt- 
llng of a special commemorative 
jstamp for the royal tour in October 
















GRADUATION CEREMONIES lor IK'AF cadets at li’o.val Military Collcjfc, Kintrston, 
liad cv’.'ry proviiKU’ in ('iiiiada r(•llr(>s(*ntcd wlicn diplomas were prcsiuitcd. Air \’i(*o-Mnv- 
slial C. H. Slcnion r(‘vic\V('d tin* ^fradnatc.s, in tin* traditional paradi*. Awjirds were prc- 
s(Mi1'.‘d to nnoi who led tlicir nights in varioiis tests.
Horticulteral Report
GAsmms Revised 1951 Stone Fruit Crop Estimates By Districts with 1950^ Total Production(Crates) Okanag«^n Horticultural District
Is about finished.'
All vegetables are la plentiful 
supply. Field tomatoes are now go­
ing out as mature greens in con- 
sidei-able volume. Celery from the 
Armstrong area is now moving' out 
in mixed oar lots. Cabbage appear 
to be scai'ce and movement of po­
tatoes Is slow. Sweet corn, of the 
Bantam variety, Is now being har­
vested in the Vernon dlsUlob and 
first shipments were going out thts 
past week.
The second alfalfa crop Ls now 
being cut and some early fields are 
already in the stack. Early fields 
of grain are now being harvested 
in the drier sections.
Mites are causing concern to the 
orchardists at the present time and 
extra sprays are being applied in 
.some cases. .Grasshoppers are now 
causing some damage to vegetable 
crops that are located close to range 
laijd. Woolly aphids and green 
aphids are now beginning to make 
their appearance. Fire blight has 
shown up in the odd pear block 
within the lost two weeks but so 
far has' not caused any serious al­
arm.
BAl/MON ARM AND SORRENTO 
As reported July 23: Since out­
last report the weather has been 
hot and dry with temperatures in 
the low nineties being common. An 
electrical storm on the 17th brought 
only a light rain shower but for­





I have read with interest the 
iastructions given to the public to 
anyone bitten bV a poisonous rat- 
tlasnake, (Penticton Herald, July 
26th). With others in Penticton I 
have taken a first aid cour.se and 
was taught not to use it tournlciiiel 
but a constriction, the coiistriclioii 
lo be kept in iiositiou. for 20 min­
utes, loosened for one minute, or 
until the skin becomes pink and 
then re-tightened, the constriction 
to be. placed on the upper arm, or 
thigh as the case may be, between 
the wound and the heart, (as it 
is useless to place the constriction 
around the forearm or .leg) repeat­
ing ut\til the arrival of a doctor.
Keep the patient absolutely at 
rest, re-assuring him or -her with 
encouraging words, give hot drinks 
of tea, coffee or milk. Wash the 
wound with a weak antiseptic .solu­
tion, perferably permanganale ol 
potash and apply artificial repira- 
tion if breathing is failing. As all 
this treatment can only be given 
when available and victim bitten is 
not alone, would it be po.s.slble for 
this letter-to be published in your 
next issue? So that any doctor in-
time—an hour or more. '
Loosen tourniquet for 2 mlnute.s ' 
every half-hour.
Leave the tourniquet on until- 
medical attention i.s obtained.
Suck poison from bite if possible, 
then walk slowly to Lire nearest 
aid and obtain medical attention 
as soon as possible,
Do not run. or move rapidly, 
rapid movement helps to circulate 
the poison throughout the body.
Do not caiiteri/.e the wonnd.si 
Do not take Ijriiiuly or alcohol 
in any form.
Former I’l-emier Riijago|»alacliai-i
of Madras used to wash his own 
homespun clothes before’ beginning 





Oh Nancy Dawson, hiol . ..
Cbeer'ly man, 
She's i'u/ fl notion, bio . . .
Cheet’ly maul
MICKEY’S TAXI
For over a century Lamb’s Navy 
lias licc-u the call of fliose who know 
good rimj. Smootli and mellow, it 
is matured^blended and bottled in 
Britain of the finest Demerara Rums.
lligluvst I’riccs Paid
FREE PICK-UP
5 Do'/.cn or Over '
Phone 342 or 838
Lamb’s Navy
tf
Tliis aJvi’itiscriu’nt is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the (loverntnent of British Columbia.
.-Ill old sen shatuy' P
DISTRICT CHERRIES PEACHES APRICOTS PLUMS PRUKES
1950 
Crop 








Okan. Centre......  711
Kelowna ............... 382
Westbank ............. . 2
Peachland ............. 2,270
Summerland .... .... 20,047
Penticton ............. 39,405
Naramata ............. 16,643
































































By-produots ......  139,939
^ff fruit harvesting has almost KSUMMERLAND, 
finished .bljiioughout the Okanagan 
this week, and attention is now. be­
ing given to corn. First shipments 
of Bantam' variety have, left Ver- 
jion, Some,.,grain harvesting is - in 
progi-ess.' ■ ' '
PENTICTON, NARAMATA,
KALEDEN AND K.EREMEOS
As reported July 24: Warm clear 
i days with temperatures in the high 
I eighties or nineties have' prevailed 
i for the past two weeks.
1:, Orchards.are looking exceptionally 
1 good for 'this time of year. All 
j fruits continue to size well. The 
cherry season Ls over and apilcots 
f are moving in volume. This move- 
j ment is slow but steady with a pro- 
1 duct of fine quality and good’size.I With the warmer and more 
settled weather insect-activity has 
increased sharply. European red, 
over, two-spotted aiid Willamette 
mij;e.s_and gre.en and wooly »apple 
aphids are now prevalent in many 
orchar^. Codling rn'oth flights are 
starting again and indications are 
that second brood infestations copld 
be serious. Pear psylla is starting 
■to become apparent. Orasshoppers 
continue to be pr^ent and ai-e do­
ing considerable damage, feeding 
not only on ground crops but on 
the foliage of young trees and on 
the fruit of apricot trees.


























; terested, could give accurate in- 
McIntosh and Wenlthies continue j sti-uctions to all who one day m.ay 
to size satLsfactorlly but sizing of j be called upon to give assistance in 
Delicious is causing some concern. I the alxive mentioned emergency.
Weakened trees are continuing to 
die back, branch by branch. Infest­
ations. of green apple aphids are 
becoming serious in many orchards. 
Considerable damage is becoming 
evident in non-sprayed
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KejpUoRtrol the cost of living 
. by, spending wisely!
Wou can help control the rising cost 
of living by buying only those things yoU ,really need
©The goal of every Canadian family 
should be to get out of debt as soon as 
possible'and'suve for futui-e needs.
Eiglily-five percent of .(II-'C loans 
are made to pay bills, taxes or house 
payments, for repairs, medical ex-
MONBY WHBN YOU NKO ITf
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
pcnsc.s, education o¥ .to meet similar 
emergencies. The repayment oi these 
loans ia just as dellalionary as a regular 
savings plan.
HFC managers are qualified to help 
families h'elp themselves linancially.
WESTBANK, PEACHLAND 
As reported July 24: Warm wea­
ther has prevailed since the issue 
of our last News Letter. D&ytime 
maximum temperatui-es of 94 de­
grees in the shade were recorded at 
the Experimental Station on July 
12 and 23.
Cherry harvest is now completed. 
Some districts harvested consider­
ably • more cherries than they had 
originally anticipated. Yellow Trans­
parents have been picked and apri­
cots are now moving in a small vol­
ume to the packinghouses. Tlie 
peach crop continues to slze w|)l,
A prune crop at least as good ns 
that of 1949 is now expected in 
most .areas. Both pears and apples 
are sizing well. It is quite probable 
that the 1951 pear tonnage may ex­
ceed anything in previous years. 
Mature green tomatoes are now be­
ing harvested ih the Westbank dis­
trict.
Second brood codling moth adults 
are now being taken on the front 
benches at Summerland. Sprays for 
second brood worms will be com­
mencing in the next few days. 
Warmer weather is - beginning to 
stimulate nvite activity. European 
red mite and Willamette mite are 
now showing up. Grasshoppers are 




As reported July 23:, During the 
past two weeks the weather has 
been very warm with a high in Ol­
iver of 100 degrees and somewhat 
more in Osoyoos.-
The growei-s have started; theli- 
.second brood cpdllng'”'moth sprays 
where mites and wooly aphids re­
quire control and the rest of the 
growers will be commencing shortly. 
Sprays are being applied on cher­
ries and pears for slugs which have 
done a noticeable amount of dam­
age. The call for material for 
gra.s.shopper conti-ol is the highest 
In a number of years. No ■damage 
ha,s been clone to the fruit as yet
48 East Nanaimo Avo., socond floor, phone 1202 
..PENTICTON, B.C.
10*NS TO pur CONtUMCH OODUi SUtJeCT TO CONtUMIIN CIICOIT RraU(.»T(0NS
vesting prior to the next News Let' 
ter.
Plck-to-order has been instituted 
on cucumbers. At the same time 
some of the plantings have blown 
up due to the heat. Tomatoes are 
moving but the volume has not 
been as great as was expected. Can­
taloupes should be moving in limit­
ed numbers before the end of the 
week.
KELOWNA
As reiJorted July 25: The weath­
er since the last report has been 
very warm, and dry.
All crops, generally, are progress­
ing favorably. McIntosh apples are 
kzing very well, but fimit on some 
other apple varieties and Bartlett 
pears where winter injury is in evid­
ence are sizing more slowly. 
Second brood codling moths hkve 
been captured during the last three 
days and growers are preparing to 
apply control sprays. Various spe­
cies of orchard mites are present 
in some orchards put the whole con 
again causing concern but this pest 
trol is good. Green apple aphids are 
is not as serious as last year.
A generally favorable picture con­
tinues with vegetable crops. Vertl 
cillum wilt on tomatoes is more 
prevalent this year and will reduce 
yields in some fields. Early cab­
bage has been cleaned up. Carrots 
and early potatoes, cucum 
bers and some beets are moving 
Fall onions nre now being pulled 
and will be moving In fair volume 
next week.
ARMiSTRONG, VERNON, OYAMA, 
WINFIELD, OKANAGAN CENTRE 
As reported July 26: Since our last 
report weather conditions have been 
very hot and dry.
Tree fruits five slowing up a little 
in size at the present due to the 
extremely hot and dry weather. 
Yellow Transparent ol good quality 
are now being shipped as cookers. 
A few Duchess nre now coming In 
to the packinghouse and picking 
will be general this coming week. 
Transcendent cnlbs should be roatly
from tho codling moth larvae. Ap­
ple scab is not a problem so far 
this season.
The .strawberry . deal ’ is about 
wound up with . the crop in the 
Salnjon Arm area exceeding ex- 
pectatloixs. Raspberry picking is 
just commencing with a good crop 
in prospect. Scattered infestations 
of the raspberry fruit ,worm have 
been not^d this year. An excellent 
crop of black currants is being har­
vested in the Sorrento area this 
year.
Ed. note—A city doctor has in­
formed The Herald that there is no 
orchards i difference between a tourniquet and
a constriction, except in the extent 
of pressure applied, which, he points 
out, is a matter of 'common sense. 
As regards permanganate of potash, 
that is now a back number. Tech­
niques are changing all the -time 
and what may/have been leaimed 
in a first' aid course, while sound, 
may not be up to. the present-day 
techniques.
Here again are instructions, as 
outlined by a local physician on 
what steps to take in the event' of 
snake bite.
Apply a tourniquet abbve the biteVegetable crops are making fair 
progi-ess but further rain would be 1 immediately.
very beneficial. Winter wheat is j If alone, do not run for help 
ripening off but cutting will not be i After applying tourniquet, sit 





t 0 . your complete Trucking Service
Sor\in<‘- llio Ol<iiii;i.i'';ui Trom Dio bordor lo Salmon 
Ann and ()V(‘niip:lil rcoin VaiicoiiNun’, -
Phones 118 or 899
( l:i‘l WiniiiiK'^' Street — Penticton
......vv:*:--??:::;:::.:
The Stylrllnr D« Luxe 
<t-Doo( 5e()fm
A Ccncral Mulorfi Valtio
on the cover crop In many peach 
blocks where parathlon has not been 
applied.
The , apricot crop has passed the 
peak. Rochc.stor peaches nnd Bart-
but they have been feeding heavily by the early part of August. Stmw- 
m ' ^ berries are over and raspberries aro
past their peak. It is likely that 
both of ithesc fruits will be below 
the estimates due to the weather 
conditions. Black cuiTant plcklnj?
Left foot loose and fancy
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of Main Street
The towns of Canada are friendly places. 
There’s the drug store, the post pllice 
and,your bank, vyherc you meet your friends 
and cxchanj;e .a ncighbpudy word 
with the people who serve you.
When you Rot behind the wheel 
of a I’owerfJlide (Jhevrolel, yon 
can look forward lo llie ino.st 
pleasant and nduNed drlvliiR you 
have ever e.vperieneed. You aro 
say lag Roodhye to manual Rear 
sliifllnR, lu piLsIiiiiR a eliiteh pedal. 
PowerCIlide thinks and acts for 
you . . . aulonlaticallyl
Above all elso^ you will discover 
that PowerCIlide tlrlving is cmi/. 
There aro no (riek.s to l(!aKn,
nn speeial skills to ae(|iiiro,
It's as naliiral 'as walkiiiRl 
And yonr PowerCIlide-eiinipped 
Chevrolet ha.s more IlihiMiii 
nnlonialie transmission alonel 
Here is a eom/i/e/e paircr Ivain, 
vvilh i'.vlra’-powerfnl 105-11,]). 
Valve-ln-l lead eiiRliie and 
Kt'onoMiser rear a\l(( coupled 
with (h'lieral Motor.s’ wonderful
Pitirri'C/lih’ Is a torque ronverfer' 
(h'iiw, i/oii p,ft t'oiilhiiioiis iipplivation 
of junrcr Ihroonli ('verij spet'd 
— iiiitiiziiip^ miioollint'ss! Tlmt’s 
heeiiiisc oil does it oil!
And I’uwei'Clitle has been
lime-proved over a hillionmiles by 
many Ihoii.saiids of owners!
U's a new e.xperieiit'e in driving. 
Trv if vonrscll’. Yonr (!hevrolot
Your Commerce manager is a man to know 
a man who wants .to know you. You can trust
him to keep your cdnQdencc. You can 
trust the men aiiu women who work with him.. *
PowerCIlide iniloinalle iransmi.ssion,
Yon set the eontrol In l)ri\'e 
po.s'ition and <»(f yon ro . . . Hlitao
*Comlihiiiihn of I'uwnCi'lhhi Auiomaik Tfiiiumitilnn nnd V,dci< hid lead eny.lne o/ninnal an Pe l.n.se nindeli al eslra CoiK
(Coniinnailon o/ standatd eeinllnneni „nd Irhii Uliiiiraled h delwndcni on availahihi'i nl ntaieilald
deider will gladly arnniRo a 
demoii.sirafion,
they arc trained to be discreet 
about your business,
A^ore Canadians huy Clwvrolets than any other car , . . Canada's Largest and Finest low-priced carl
__ Ml
V
Yes, our Canadian towns are friendly places ...
and the men and womch nt your 
, ' Commerce branch arc good people to know. ^CHEVROLET/
cnr-n
ilf
P, M, Uoiishmn, (),S,A,
The Canadian Bank of Commerce
PTIm Commerca’’ GROVE MOTORS LTD
PIiORA 1185 100 Front Street Pontioton
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.or GOODNESS SAKE I 
it’s McGAVIN'S
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WFesfem Canada’s Favorite Bread . . .■ now in a NEVT DRESS!
Shopping for your family’s favorite McGavin Loaf is easier 
and quicker—with this colorful, attractive new wrap.
, t'
No more confusion at the bread counter!
All information about the loaf—the name 
of the variety, and whether the loaf is sliced or imsliccd 
^ *-18 clearly printed and visible at a glance!
It’s the same delicious bread that has made McGavln’s 
the family favorite in Western Canada for over a third 
of a century—wonderful texture—flavor that’s consistently 
deliciouB—ideal for toast and sandwiches. Take home a 
loaf from your favorite food store in this smart new wrapper 
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When you leave your home 
how often do you say,
“Somebody Might Steal
You think about it 
and it worries you.
Protect Your Belongings Today 
With Our New
Personal Tlieft Polfof
Oniy $5.00 Per Year
Protects your home from causes of theft anci 
also covers damage'caused by burglars.
Protection Well Worth The Cost
i...........................................................A.F. CUMMINC
266 Main St. Penticton Phone 360
s. J \ '■ f ‘ ^ f
. •
^ I " 'f§~h'
DAVID DAMILTOH (in Isills) jiiui AiMliiii' Voiiiii;, I’ifxlit, at'o 
yoiiiijr riininn's I'roin Scotliind siiidyiny I'lii'iii iiiciTiods''in'Oii- 
|{||•i^). (liK-.sts (d’ tile Oiiliii'io dc|);i|•till(■ll} of iifjriciiltm-i* tli<‘\- 
Inivc s|)(-iil tlii'cc iiKiiitlis Ihm-c iil)S(irl)iii^- ;il| (hey could lo report 
It) lliv Seottish .lunior h'iii'iiieis' iissoe.iiilioii. ll’er'e, tliev olisttrve
lilt' iiiakii);
|iliiiit.
of fi rjii'iii I l•<n•1ol• (ire in New I’oronto rnbl)er
Investment Diary
For Week Fticliiij; 4Ui Aii{r.)
Tlio following Information Is supplied to us each week by 
Nares Investments,.of Penticton.











Gem Quarts, doz...................... ...........................  1.90
Gem Pints, doz. ................... ............... .1.68
Kerr Wide Mouth, ^quarts, dog; ........ 2.08
Kerr Wide Mouth, pints, doz. 1.79
Accessories Of All Kinds
® ® Wax ® Pre.sorvinj'
y Kettles • Ciinniii}'Machines
Cold Pack Ganners 3.35 and 4.50
Cans — Enamelled and Plain
No. 2 - No. 2*A
The Store That Service Built
Reid-Coates Hardware
Phono 133 Pontioton
We Specialize In Canning Supplies 
"Preo Parking For Our Oustomora at Roar of Store"
Toronto
Industrials .................. ...............  335.24 i-(-1.14)
Golds ........................... ................■ 80.05 (—1.04)








KELOWNA — Kelowna Ls to gel 
Its long-awaited' goveimment build­
ing. Although the exact date of con- 
sti-uctlon is not known, it Is un­
derstood work will be started as 
soon as possible.
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games 
made this announcement at the 
Kelowna Board of Trade pre-Re- 
gatta dhiner meeting last week.
“Ml-. Carson wishes to discuss 
plans, almost immediately with me,” 
added the Mayor with obvious ela­
tion.
This unexpected but welcome 
news was one of the highlights of 
the dinner meeting.
With thirty government offices 
scattered over the city, Kelowna 
is the only major city In British 
Columbia without a proper gov­
ernment building.
Property was set aside in an ex­
change agi-eemcnt with the govern- 
met .some time ago. This is at .the 
corner of Mill avenue and Water 
.street, opposite the City Hall.
This area will be landscaped in 
the near future. It is also hoped 
that a continuance of the sea wall 
will be built.
Fronting the city hall, and ad­
jacent to the Kelowna Yacht Club, 
the setting here Is one of unmatch­
ed beauty. The location is ideal; it 
is doubtful whether government 
employees anywhere will enjoy a 

















Oliver-Osoyoos Glowers Protest 
Method Of Assessing Compensation
OLT V R W. —. TMoCfl fOLIVER  Dissatisfied grow'ers;!- 
in tills area last week organized 
the Oliver-Osoyoos Protest Assoc­
iation.
Growers are dissatisfied at the 
formula used By the Tree Loss 
committee, set up by the BCPGA, 
to asses the amount of compens­
ation to be paid orchardists for 
losses sustained during the 1949- 
50 winter,.
Steve Eienhut was chairman of 
the meeting with Bob Shannon act­
ing as secretary.
The grievance was explained by 
Dr, Heal and George Mabec, who 
alleged that the-Tree Loss commit­
tee appointed to assess the compen­
sation used a formula different from 
the one drawn up by the original 
Emergent Advisory committee.
It was pointed out that the ]o.ss 
of 100 poach trees to 60 apple ti-ees 
on the same area would cost lw.lce 
n.s much to replace. It wn.s also 
contended that so many of tho .old 
n))ple trees were ready to be pulled 
out anyway.
It was felt that this area of the 
valley, in view of the facts that 
had been presented, had a .strong 
case for nn njiponl on the groimd.s 
for adju.stmont on cqualily basis
Sy»l.m.,up.r..l*.d Trunk
.25 miles to the gallon at average 
highway speeds, See this great car 





FROM COAST TO COAST
II •• M M
The system of mass x-ray exnm- 
Inntlon.s for detection of tuber- 












KELOWNA—Mr. and Mrs. Aver­
age Citizen got a pleasant surprise 
last week.
A ten per cent discount was given 
on electric light bills if paid be­
fore the 18th of the month. When 
the city made a new agreement 
with West Kootenay Power and 
Light Co., earlier this year, it was 
decided to pass the saving along to 
electrical consumers.
Power rates 'have also been re­
duced for commercial and industrial 
firms.




ON PAGE 3, 
3i-(l SECTION
' SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS:
Rate Payable
Aluminium Ltd................................. $0.90 US 5 Sep.
Can. Car & Foundry................................. 20 22 Aug.
Can. Car & Foundry Cla.ss "A”............ 25 22 Aug.
Cdn. Oil Cos..............................................25 15 Aug.
Cdn. Utilities, Pfd............................. 1.25 15 Aug.
Canadian Vickers..................................... 25 15 Aug.
East Sullivan Mines................................. 25 15 Aug.
Gen. Steel Wares.......................................25 15 Aug.
Ot. West Coal “A” & "B” .................... 12'^ 15 Aug,
Leitch Gold Mines..................................... 02 15 Aug.
Ontario Steel Products ....................  1.00 15 Aug.
Penmans Ltd.............................................75 15 Aug. ■
Shea’s Winnipeg Brewery “A”.................27 '/a 15 Aug.
Shea’s Winnipeg Brewery “B” .......... 75 4-.25 15 Aug.
United Corp’n “A” .................................. 38 15 Aug.
B.C. Pulp and Paper — 7% Pfd.- $107.20 per share, 23 Aug.
•BOND REDEMPTIONS:- (Interest ceases on dates shown)
Columbia Cellulose, 5%’ 1968, Oj. 102-1/8 on 3 Aug. (Partial Nos. on 
file)
First Narrows Bridge—5% due 1967 Ic 103 on 3 Oct. (Partial Nojs on 
file). »
STOCK REDEMPTIONS. RIGHTS. Etc. Dividends cease on dates shown. 
B.A. Oil— Common—Split 2 new for each 1 old.
Dorn, Steel & Coal—Common—Split 2 new for each 1 old.
Dom. F’drics & Steel—Common—Split 4 hew for each 1 old. 
Powell River—Common—Split 3 new for each 1 old.
AMOS, Qae.—The discovery of 
radioactlre minerals in thts north­
western mining district 350 miles 
north of Montreal has brought a 
horde of prospectors into the area.
GLEAN GREEN
Fir Slabs




More than 10,000 new books were 
published in the U.S. in 1950.
'rhere are more than 800 types
and grades of gee.se.
with
generai^electric
AIR I WALL HEATING
Automatic Heat





TAILORED TO SUIT 
YOU*R HOME
u'iinl you lo (-oiisidci- a 
ii 'U (.'ciict-al l';ic(-.l i-ic Will-Ill iiii- 
im-iiiicc. Vciir.s of i‘X|)i!riciic,(! 
ill this field iind fii-.st clii.s.s 
eiiliipiiK-iil ciiiihle us |o oive 
you Ihe sei-\-ic(> you Wiiiit, the 
he,it you t-e()ui|-e. ill (hv |»)-i(!(; 
.'■oil (-1111 iirfoi-d lo piiy.
'I'ake iidvaiitiige of our expei-iciiee 
at no cost. Let us advise you on 
all your lieating problems.










Cottons, rayons, nylons, crepes and other materials in Summer dresses. Every
nr 1 broken size range. Ordinarily retail
at 10.95 and 8.95. Clearance .
Others Reg. 10.95 and 12.95. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . To GlearOJS
for all trees of the same quality, 
size and age.
There is aoout $50,000 held back 
out of the $250,000, so that some 
adjustment should be made to 
those whose loss was apparent and 
who are suffering from the slow 
process of administration andiarc 
obviously victims of an unfair pol­
icy.
The following resolution was 
pa.s.sed unanimously:
“(ai that this meeting go on, 
record as condemning the action 
taken by the Special Tree Loss 
committee in exceeding its author­
ity and changing the directive given 
it by the Emergecy Advisory com­
mittee, Also, a.s condemning the 
action taken by the Emergency uAd- 
vi.soi-y committee Jn accepting tlie 
i-cvo-.sal of policy on the part of 
Ihn Special Tree Loss committee.
"(bi and that this meeting In- 
.sti'uet tho executive to make protc.st 
to the proj)er authorities ns they 
.see fit,"
Befoi'e tlie meeting concluded. It 
wa.s decided that as a permanent 
organization for os long as nooes- 
-sni-y, the niemborshlp fee would bo 
$1, Thi.s wn.s unanimously agreed 
to, and the meeting ndjoui-ned, *
Men’s and Young Men’s
There are no "ifs" or ‘‘maybes’’ about this. One of 
the finest suit buys we’ve offered this season. Light 
anti medium weight yarn-dyed all wool worsted ma­
terials . . . styled comfortably with single ahd double 
brea,sted fronts. Grey, brown, blue, grey in the group. 
Sizes 36 to 44. Clearance Price, Each..........................
SALE!
Reg. 3.98. Every straw hat on our coynters reduced to clear. All the tidy little 
numbers you have perhaps admired and hesitated to purtjhasc. Now you can 
choose your hat for only
BRISIIAM, Devon, Kng.—A''inotor 
boat fiklppcr hoisted hLs trousors 
n.s a (ll.stres.s signal when hls boat 




Others 4.98 and 5.98 . . . . . . . . To Clear 2.98
Clearance! Summer Skirts
»
sltii-ts oi'dinai'ily pi-iced atand 3.98. All reduced to clear at 2.98
Boys Swim Trunks
100% all wool Swim Trunks in bolt stylo M tflii® 
and sturdy inner support. Assorted colors J w|®i 
and full size range, Reg, 2.50, To Clear
’s Summer
Reg. 7.95. What a .saving on these ever popular 
Snectator or White Pumps. Dressy Cuban heels. 
Clearing at tho exceptionally low price of
Nylon Hosiery Clearance
Summer sliadcs reduced to clear. All 
quality tuul si'/e range complete. -Reg. to clear.
(iO (iniijjc 
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